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HOLLAND DECIDES TO HAND OVER EX-EMPEROR;
* CANADIANS IN DISTURBANCES AT. SEAFORD CAMP;

PROTESTS TO TREATY POURING INTO BERLIN
< PROTESTS TO THE 

TREATY POURING 
INTO RERUN

ALLIES WILL NOT PERMIT 
ANY DISCUSSION OVER PEACE 

TERMS AS NOW DRAFTED

INDIGNATION 
WAVE SWEEPS 
OVER GERMANY

Italy Drops 
Discussion 

of Fiume

Paris Press 
Comment 
On the NoteI Offices AreNewspaper 

Swamped With Protests 
Which Come from All

For Once in the History of the 
Country All Parties Are 

United in Opinion and 
Insist Treaty Should 

Not be Signed.

Parts, May 10—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Allies can admit of no 
discussion of their right to insist upon 
the terms of the peace treaty sub
stantially as drafted.

This is the reply to Count Von 
Brockdorff-Ran/tzau, head of the Ger
man peace delegation, who submitted 
a note to Premier Clemenceau, declar
ing that the peace treaty contafns de
mands which could be borne by no 
people, and many of them Incapable 
of accomplishment

Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau has 
also been informed, In answer to his 
message, that Germany was asked to 
sign the Allied plan for a League of 
Nations, although not naming the 
states invited to enter it, that the ad
mission of additional member states 
halPfeot been overlooked, but has been 
explicitly provided fdr in the second 
paragraph of Article i of the covenant.

The Gorman peace delegation de 
dares. In letters sent to the allied and 
associated powers, that, on essential 
points, the basis of the peace of right 
agreed upon between the belligerents 
has been abandoned.

Two letters have been sent to the 
Allies, on which replies have been 
made. The first letter reads as fol
lows:

"The German peace delegation has 
finished the first perusal of the peace 
conditions which have been turned 
over to them. They have had to rea
lize that, on essential points, the basis 
of the peace of right agreed upon be

tween the belligerents has been aban
doned.

"They were not prepared to find that 
the promise, explicitly given to the 
German people and the whole of man-

View Taken That it is in Order 
for France and Italy to Con

clude a Formal Pact of 
Friendship and Alliance.

"The German peace delegation has 
the honor to pronounce ite attitude on 
the question of the League of Nations 
by herewith transmitting a Gorman 
programme which, in the opintpn of 
the delegation, contains important 
suggestions on the League of Nations 
problem.

"The German peace delegation re
serves for Itself the liberty of stating 
Its opinions on the draft of the allied 
and associated governments in detail. 
In them meantime, It begs to call at
tention to the discrepancy lying in the 
fact that Germany is called on to sign 
the statute of the League of Nations 
as an inherent part of the treaty draft 
handed to us, and on the other hand 
is not mentioned among the states 
which are Invited to Join the League 
of Nations.

"The German peace delegation begs 
to enquire whether, and, if so. under 
what circumstances, such Invitation is 
intended.

(Signed) Brockdorff-Rantzau'*
Tho reply of the Allies to this is as 

follow»:
"The receipt of the German pro

gramme of tho League of Nations is 
acknowledged. The programme would 
be referred to the appropriate com
mittee of the allied and associated 
powers.

"The German delegation will find, on 
re-examination of the covenant of tho 
League of Nations, that the matter of 
admission of additional member states 
lias not been overlooked, but is ex
plicitly provided for in the second 
paragraph of Article One."

The "First Passage at Arms" 
Evokes Scathing Comment 

from the Leading and 
Powerful journals of 

France.

Quarters of Germany 
and Only Print Frac

tion of Them. kind, is in this way to be rendered 
illusory.

"The draft of the treaty contains 
demands which no nation could en
dure. Moreover, our experts hold that 
many of them could not possibly be 
carried out.

"The Gorman peace delegation will 
substantiate these statements in de
tail and transmit to the allied and as
sociated governments their observa
tions and their material continuously.

Brockdorff-Rantzau.”

SILESIA OBJECTS
TO PARTITIONING

FIRM RESISTANCE 
TO TEUTON PROTESTS GOVT OVERWHELMED 

WITH TELEGRAMS

Wilson Only Mildly Assailed 
and Papers Have Been Of- 
ficailly Ordered Not tc 
Bring Him to Task.

CALL NOTE EXCHANGE 
PAPER GUERILLA WARSix of the Lesser Lights of the 

German Peace Delegation 
Have Departed from Ver
sailles for Berlin to Discuss 
Situation With Gov't. 1

Reports That German Peace 
Delegates Were to Depart 
from Versailles Are Brand-

Some Editorial Writers Ques
tion the Wisdom of the Con
ference in Having Incorpor
ated Covenant of League in 
Peace Treaty.

I Wholly Without (Signed)
To this letter the following reply 

was made today by the allied and as
sociated powers:

"The representatives of the allied 
and associated powers have received 
the statement and objections of the

erman plenipotentiaries to the draft 
conditions of peace.

“In reply, they wish to remind the 
German delegation that they have 
formulated the terms of the treaty 
with,constant thought of the princi
ples on which the armistice and the 
negotiations for peace were proposed. 
They can admit of no’discussion of 
their right to insist on the terms of 
the peace substantially as drafted. 
They consider only such practical 
suggestions as the German plenipo
tentiaries may have to submit."

The second letter from the German 
representatives reads:

ed as

A Foundation.
Berlin, Saturday, May 10—(By the 

Associated Press)—The protests that 
came from various quarters 4n Ger
many over the peace terms, as they 
were reported before the official tarma 
became known, are as nothing in com
parison with the wave of remonstrance 
—angry, bitter disappointment—that 
is sweeping over Germany now that 
the treaty has been presented. States, 
municipalities, districts, organizations 
of various sorts, -business men's and 
women’s clubs, and the political par
ties through their spokesmen are vie- 
ing with. each other in finding words 
in which to express scorn and con
demnation for the document. For, per
haps, the first time in history, all tho 
German parties are united in opinion, 
each of them assailing the terms Ger
many is asked to sign. The Inde
pendent Socialist -party does not ap
pear to agree with its organ, Die 
Freheit, that Germany should sign the 
peace on the temw presented» The 
newspapers are utterly swamped witc 
the protests, being able to print but 
a fraction of them. They are urged to 
this, for instance, by the Tageblatt, 
which says that the unfriendly atti
tude towards the treaty taken by the 
Socialists of other countries will aot 
bo of assistance, because they are In 
the minority in their countries, and 
th£ Germans mus£ protest for them 
selves.

The government, likewise, is being 
overwhelmed with telegrams which It 
is utterly unable to answer save by 
public announcement of its gratitude 
President Wilson is only mildly 
assailed here, and the word has 
gone to the press from offi
cial quarters that he is not to be 
taken to task. The assertions upon 
Which stress are laid are that the 
proposed peace lacks all elements of 
justice and conforms in no way to the 
President's fourteen points, while in
dignation is expressed over terms 
characterized as unbearable and spell
ing slavery for the German people. 
Some of the protestants declare they 
are deeply moved and outraged by the 
provisions of the treaty, while others 
express deep contempt for what they 
call a "brutal peace of force.”

The expression “A verdict of death" 
ir one of the recently used.

New York. May 11—Tho Associated 
Press tonight Issues the following:

The Oermun delegate, to the l’oaca ,, .. u_,,Tlmto“aS|;r,bCVtn.lXnre MLÏÏÏ «ta“a. ‘‘ho r„n"h .Œ
to absorb, In detail, tho doinautls ,«. ..i. .mSo ,,# ■■“do,nl between ‘ckinnany 2?“î AU..Ï
fun? .b».,'

CT\Z of hiX
rom.rii imnitinh u'vf 01:11 tloiT). evoked acatiiiiif comment n 
oi?nomtin«°?(,° tlhlrnt0fnhe|b ? " ’ lhl “mtloy I’llrI* nowKpaporH, HH «I» 
Mnmi.i.1 1 l0„th0 trrl,l‘ higlmilnR of tvh«l Ho lot Brloo, i.o

P.11.1 hL» i, , . . Journal 'ulht paper guerilla war"Further notes have been forward.-.1 , ... Alli-Vto the French Foreign Office hy the (i n,u,,N ttgu,nHt inw Am *
Germans, In addition to the repres -it-

U,ot "tm ontton cou 1 c.t.h'm ............. . ".»• -venwelly tide. ■’!■
nj :i& it:

, Î 7 ' " ............ ................. . ««dim their •

Si mV ■ v' r'i1
mb.: ” I •Tortlittin" wriled It. much too

p «I, ... *. „ .. , , . I same i fra in In the, Krhn d«‘ Paris, lut
ml*. Ini i ? , * 7* ' r V"' 4 TV-mlor Clemenceau'* courue In re-
niun peace doligutlon have depart. ‘ nr„eWdnrff4Lint/",tîî°Lvr',,ï,v,:r nr'1;1 r.......•;1 " «s

.....  ««■».,„ 1 C'L

t nia . „ > . legate's complaint, that Germanyihî?a«™,™ »r T I' t’l not boon Invited to join ,U
™ »!■ ’'.’«cago.. of Nat lone. mnv»a Halm Flri.-t
îhoîït kmai iï»Tnr«;1'“ ' “ " ertttark that the ficrnund mon
iïrJï K ^ , r "" "r V",; mu! Ill • went, «not The !-rcmi"t iv. zz
thf first time in history all p. riles ore 
oue in the opinion Lhni whri: Uermany 
lz» asked to give is beyond all region 
and fairness, and that tho treaty 
should net he nlgned.

From Silesia comes a proclamation 
issued hy th • chief pmsi leut and :-,c 
Central Council protesting -ainsi t'u 
partitioning of Silesi.i and - lllng upon 
the Silesian-, "to let tin world kirov 
we will nor submit to urh a peace, *

Aside from the Indcmnhy which 
Germany Iy. ufpay th. Allies. Norway, 
through her Foreign Mini -i r. m - 
Ing fo have Germany mike good o 
Norwegians the value of t,h< r tonnage 
sunk by stihrnarines during tho period 
of hostilité-t

Arthur .1 Balfour, Prem'er Clemen
ceau, I*resid«*nt Unison end Pr**m or 
Venlzelos, of Greece, held-a ronf- ■ 
ence, Sunday, presumably nn the 
Greek situation, which I. oou to • 
taken up In connection with th * 'l ur 
Ish and Bulgarian treat fo

Paria, May 11, (Havas.)—Italy, ac
cording to the Echo de Paris, eeema 
inclined to cease pressing, for the time 
at least, her claims to Fiume and to 
demand the carrying out of the treaty 
of London, upon which her Dalmatians 
claims were originally baaed. In sev
eral newspapers the view is taken that 
It 4s in order for France and Italy 
to conclude a format pact of friend
ship and alliance, while in some quar
ters regret Is expressed that Italy was 
not invited to Join the defensive al
liance proposed for France, the Unit
ed States and Great Britain.

As regards the peace situation, so 
far as Germany is concerned, the Al
lies are firmly resolved to present a 
firm resistance to the Teutonic pro
teste and manoeuvres, the Figaro de
clares. The Petit! Parie ien quotes 
Oolonel Henry, the French officer, as 
specifically denying the rumor that the 
German delegation was to return to 
Germany. He said, however, that it 
was possible Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, the chief off the delegation, 
would go to Weimar for a conference 
with the government. Advice* from 
Versailles, today, stated that the con
templated trip of Count von Brock
dorff-Rantzau to Germany was believ
ed there to be imminent.

Already eix members of the German 
delegation have left for home.

They were the bearers, however, of 
reports, etc., and the .personnel of the 
party was variously made Tip off tech
nical advisers and assistants of the 
chief plenipotentiaries.

The Journal des Débats, is another 
newspaper which comments on the re
ports that the German delegation 
would not sign the treaty, but would 
leave France, and It declares that 
these reports appear to be groundless.

!
i
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editorial writer*, however.

Naval Fliers AreMemoirs of Lord 
French-Causing 

Some Criticism

The Dutch Decide 
To Surrender The 

Former Emperor
va> All Ready For1 The Azores Trip
(f

London, May 11—(By 
The Associated Press)— 
The Dutch government has 
decided to surrender the 
former German emperor to 
the allied and associated 
powers, according to a de
spatch from The Hague to 
the National News.

N C-l and N C-3 Are at Trc- 
passey Ready for the 1,200 
Mile Flight When Weather 
is Favorable.

Considerable Pressure Was 
Exercised in an Endeavor to 

Delay the Publication Which 
Shows up the Mistakes of 
1914.

H
!
}

Trepassey, Nffd.. May 11—With tho 
navy» trans-Atlantic flight guardshtp* 
at their ocean station», and the big 
«eaplanes N C-l and N (’-3 declared, 
after inspection, to have been uninjur
ed by their long trip from Rockaway 
Beach, N. Y„ indications tonight where 
that the planes will start on their 
1,240 mile "hop" for the Azores at the 
first instant Commander John H. 
Towers decides the weather Is favor
able.

London, May 8—(By Canadian As
sociated Pre»» cable)—The assertion 
is made that the Duke of Connaught 
will undertake a tour of the war zone, 
at the request of the government, and 
will be asked to preside over thf» gov
ernmental enquiry into the conduct of 
the earlier stages of the war.

This report, evidently, arises from 
the publication of Lord French's story 
of the 1914 operations. His account, 
of course, is being followed with ab
sorbing interest, but opinion in re
sponsible military, as well as civilian 
circles, almost entirely is one of re
gret that the publication should have 
been made, at all events, in the pres
ent juncture. It is understood that 
considerable pressure was exercised 
in an endeavor to delay publication of 
these memoirs. Many declare that 
Lord French will not add to his repu
tation by making known Just now the 
tremendous responsibilities which 
faced him during the early weeks 
after reaching France. For one thing, 
these responsibilities .have already re
ceived a fair measure of appreciation. 
Speaker Lowther. in the House of 
Commons last night, was particularly 
severe when Sir Donald McLean at
tempted to bring to the notice of the 
house Lord French's “entry Into Jour
nalism.'' Ixml French was now the 
viceroy of Ireland, maintained the 
Speaker, and his conduct could only 
be Impugned by formal notice of mo
tion. There was some cheering when 
Captain Ormsby Gore suggested that 

'Lord French was also Field Marshal 
and. therefore, subject to the King a 
regulations.

German plenipotentiary may cease / 
ex; i. but be does not. deny ihaf f 
r.r fually does exist, and flalnt Brice 
think*1 Uvif the Germsn answer to lb't 
v. ill be long in coming.

The Gaulois, !n an editorial aloof? 
*:mil:ir Hue-, questions the wisdom • f 
tiic conference having Incorporated the 
League dov^nant In the'pesotreaty.

111 Remains of 
Edith Cavell 

Exhumed
DUTCH OPINION 

ON PEACE TREATY
: Preparations are virtually com

pleted and it is believed the aviators 
will not sacrifice a favorable opportu
nity by waiting for the delayed N 04. 
The airmen held a closed conference 
after examining the planes today, but 
the decisions reached were not an
nounced.

The N C-l was re-fuelled, after her 
propellers bad been shifted and minor 
repairs effected. The motors on both 
planes are in excellent shape. The 
crews axe rested and eager for the 
trip.

Dl'vS SUDDENLY 
WHILE ATTENDING 

CHURCH SERVICE
The Comment of the News

papers is Generally Unfav
orable. Will be Taken to England 

Tuesday for Interment— 
Full Military Honors Will 
be Rendered in Memory of 
the Martyred Nurse.

Amsterdam. Mar 11—The comment 
of Dutch newspapers on the peace 
treaty is generally unfavorable, the 
Handelsblad calling it "a crime against 
Germany and above all against human
ity.” The Nlenw Rotterdamsche Cou
rant says:

“The treaty does not end war; it 
continues it forever."

The Telegraaf, on the other hand, 
has this comment:

“Germany is treated with terrible 
severity, but really did not deserve a 
better fate."

Gilbert H. Stile* Collapse* in 
Hie Pew from Heart Trouble 
in L.ewieville Baptist Church

REGRET DEPARTURE The N C-l, piloted by Lieut,-Com- 
IL X. L, Bellinger, swoopedmander

down into (be harbor 6.41 p.m. Green
wich time Saturday evening, having 
made the flight in six hours and 64 
minutes at an average speed of 65 
nautical or 74 land miles an hour.

The N C-3, pilot»;! by Commander 
John H. Tower*, commander of the 
fleet, arrived at 10.31 p.m, Greenwich 
time, having been compelled to put 
back to Halifax for propeller repairs 
after flying fifty miles from that har
bor. Its flying time on the successful 
trip was six hours and 56 minutes or 
two minutes more than that of the 
X C-l.

OF BANK MANAGER
Special to the fitsnderd.

Moncton, N, ». May V—Death

SIX ACQUITTED IN
IflMfl*!?! PA 'A;' ■ attending rerfire ifih morning,
SXlliâ..HAxJU V* sue; ■ -, i)u. tnhî*t of the r:tum, being 4#»

COURT MARTIAL1 ■ 7 Z. ZtlTZ

Brussels, May 11—The removal of 
the remains of Nurse Edith Cavell forThe Host of Friends in St. 

Stephen of R. Ernest Smith 
Regret His Transfer to St. 
John.

interment in England takes place on 
Tuesday. May 13. The body was ex
humed at Brussels on March 17, placed 
in a double coffin of zinc and oak and 
conveyed to the Tir National. The 
body was found clothed in a black 
dress under a blue cloak. A black hat 
was also discovered in the coffin. The 
body was well preserved and the feat
ures were perfectly recognizable.

On Tuesday the coffin will be placed 
on a »tm carrla** drawn b, .lx bl»<k
horse» which will confer it to I bo BRITISH FLIERS
dare Du North Military honors will, a,sa«w
be rendered at the Tir National ar.l i 
at the station. The long route for the j 
cortege has been arranged in order to 
enable the public to pay its last re 
spects. The gun carriage will be pre
ceded and followed by British troops 
with bands. The Belgian army will 
also be represented.

After a funeral service to be con 
ducted In the station hall by Rev. H.
Caban, the British chaplain who was ... r...
With Nurse Cxvcll the nleht before AifoZukMWted in
her execution, the toffln wUI be en- ÜL dïïfoÜL
trained for Omeod -here it will be Mplaced m board a British warship for ^ff^.n^lirf

It over to • committee charged with tor two days longer at least
Also the full moon of May 14, up to 
now heralded as virtually certain to 
bring good flying conditions, was to
night said to have lost much of its pro-

i

BRAND GERMAN
REPORT AS LIE

j- l u bis tx w and *** dead ** 
ntenter'll—friends could reach him, *' iitcvi-rsi wa„ 72 y„aw old, If;* death

w»«* due to heart trouble. He wn? a 
cattv/* of River Glade, and U *urvlv,-'l 
. seven sous and three dangiiters, 
Three f lh<- r, recfcfitiy returned 
fr..m overrev* <> • son. Ail»» fifties, 
rwh» fn Hi. John,

Special to the Standard. (e-Jdvcrpool, May 11 
the Khun#! Vark court martial her* 
Haturday Private- r, J, Gardner ;t.i1 
Charley Jarvis, • both of tl-.c ‘ rh Be 
serve Batte lion

St Stephen, May 11—A change in 
bank management that is sincerely re
gretted is occurring here this week n 
the transfer of R. Ernest Smith to St. 
John to become manager in the Cen
tral Royal Bank of Canada.
Smith has been manager of the St. 
Stephen branch of that Institution 
during the past two years, and, by bis 
ability and courtesy to all, has greatly

Paris. May 1L------An official note ie* strengthened the local standing of
sued today says that a German carres- that bank. His removal means promo- 
pondent sent to the Nedee Wiener tion and appreciation of his work and 
Taglbatt adds that the hotel at Ver- worth, but it is, nevertheless, regretted 
raines, where the German delegates by the host of friends that he has 
are housed is full of spies acting as made in the border towns. Mr. Smith 
hotel attendants and that microphones i.- to assume his new duties Thursday 
have been installed in all the rooms, morning, and it is to succeeded here 
The note brands the report as an by Mr. Davidson. It Is understood 
odloi» and caluminous invention and that Mrs. Smith and children will re- 
save that if it Is repeated the French main in flt. Stephen during the sum 
government may find it necessary tojmer. 
expel the German correspondents.

x Georg* V.
of van Rarer.** Uattaljon: Cari W,
Lynd, of th" 31 kt IV * rv< M .-t Ubm,
David R, Supple, of the Railway 
Trooi* an4 Happ*tr Jt-Kspl; Wlrlli. u! .

7 McCullough's udy
altornbtîvo failing to n>,. their mwj»’
endeavors to sopor-re it,

Gout literGerman Correspondents May 
be Expelled from Versailles 
by the French.

FOCH GETS BLAME ^ 
FOR PEACE TERMS

Mr.

AGAIN HELD UP
Advices Received from the 

Weather Man Indicate a 
Further Delay of 48 Hours.

Former German Ambassador 
to London in His Comments 
Lays So-called Harsh Terms 
to the Generalissimo.

LOVE IDENTIFIED
ALLIED FLOTILLA 

TAKES OFFENSIVE
Engaged Room for Him at 

House Where He Was Re
captured by Toronto Police

Toronto, M;<y n Mi** Vvri 
v«-i>, ». ;,»> wa tried %wtvr* J'vite* 
CcM*w#rih last wrek >/tt a charge ot 
txvin* 'aided Prank fh#
•">vA‘ unt il pitsr.',' rer, in crerape ‘ttm 

> - jail U* <tn ite-J nizhf ##f April 
London, \Uy #, (tty Canadian pmittvëiy idaetltted on ftev

dated Prare The W Wy pro nrûty hy Mr* Kate Km*-»* a* tba
grarotn#* this year Is largely of an <-x Mr** ,t who a room a* her
periuu uui nature in vtew */ ih- *w- r ■ April ÎX tor trersAff uttd 
paaatea of tb«- tr.< -tiog during ihe paet rnn* Itâutkmgk, and hare git*r% 
four y«*ar* Ttm King's vr.vt i* 05*» b*fr mm** as Mr Mr* Knight, 
in etery man w u, ita- w ; Ht* Ma was at Mr* Kinrertta'p that Xe 
jmty'» uniform whteb pre*#n»al#:hy in (’uïhkhH wa* rrewpfared 
dude# momlsrr.N of th* oar-1 fowes in u>‘- rare Vera *4tvw*> 'b# 
Ttie m* i* tv twite short !>w Knte'4 ledge rererred hi* dadftea as to hef 
a* wKh no sling >^4 - ov.xJ rniit #/r t»nw**e# rnttt Tuesday,
mam range Is «W y ards | May

St. John's, Nfld., 'May 11,—A coo-
two-

Paris, May 11.—Prince Litchnowsky. 
the former German a mb as*
London, commenting on the 
terms to the correspondent of the 
Temps says:

“Such a peace would be equivalent 
to the annihilation of Germany. It is 
only acceptable with serious modifica
tions. 1 suppose it's meant as a basis 
for negotiation*.

“After Napoleon Europe did not bold 
the French people responsible. Th* 
peace la a peace of violence. It ap
pears to me to have been dictated un
der the influence of Foch."

Mathias Erzberger. who -was head of 
the German armistice commission, 
said to the same correspondent:

“All bad propositions made to us are 
unacceptable and unreliable.''

Archangel May 16—(The Associate 1 
Press»- The Allied river flotilla h,- % 
taken the offensive on the Dvtn i m $ 
Vaga, rivers The flotilla bombard*, l 
Tugas, on the Dvina, and Kitzka, • u 
tbt Vaga.LOVING CUP FOR 

PRINCE OF WALES
organizing the funeral in England.

DISCONTENT GROWS 
IN BOLSHEVIK ARMY

The coffin will be conveyed thence 
to London where it will be received by 
an honorary military escort, placed on 
a gun carriage, covered with the « ,
Union Jack and conveyed to Westmln-.

«*•' utau-XtUMW Bl*1tl for Ih* Izm-
'toZSÏTljiïînZZZZZ do” tMI,r “al1* »>-ew »n«. xrrl.nl

taken to Norwich for burial.
It Is understood the exhumation re- bullets, two of which entered the 

veals that the nurse's death was in- right side and two the left, one of the 
She was struck by four tetter piercing her heart.

London. May 10.—The Prince qf 
Waled is to b;> asked to accept a silver 
loving cup subscribed for by members 
of the mess with which he was asso
ciated during his seven months' stay 
with the Canadian force in France. 
Everyone connected with the mess, 
even the waiter*, arc Included among 
the subscribers.

Helsingfors. Finland. Saturday. May 
16—According to Russian newspapers 
received here, discontent in the Bol
shevik army is Increasing. Five regi- 

/ rnents on the Ural front have muti
nied and drowned a number of Bolen-- 
vik commissionaries, including Leon 
Trctcky'a secretory.
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SPORTING G
^ Official Recorc 

of Bowling

(

'Scorer Murray Jarvis 
Team and Player 
of the Recent N 
Maritime Provinct 
ment

The official record of 11 
Pronoun aad Eastern Mi 
tocmemcel idled on the 
eflerc. April Mnd, dard, e

i

low:.

f The high tingle went t 
of the Amherst aggregatioi 
16», breaking the alley re 
pins; the high three etrlni 
to McIntyre ol BL Peter' 
ayerage to Cleary, Bt. P 
the special Balke«lollen<
awarded to the bowler . 
highest arerage In eta or : 
went to J. Smith, Amherst

Smith made the hlghes 
fall In three strings, bat s 
the ruling and agreement o 
ament one bowler could U 
prias, the Brunswick Be 
er was an outside Issue i 
therefore come under tin 
the tournament.

The official standing wl 
ages attached follow:

I

ill

Won I.
Black's ................... 1
Y. M. C. I....................«
Fredericton.It Peter1».. !.t
It. Orel» . * • • ,, ■ ,4
Y. M. C. A................. a
Amherst 3
Banger .. .. .. ..8
Moncton .. .. ....o 

The official scorer, Mut 
présenta the following 1 
perusal ol the fane:

< No.
Hangof
BhttW
Mitchell 
Morse »« 
Ward 
Olive 
Jams .« 
Power .. 
Steen

Games Plnfa
a 889
1982

.7 1984

td »*■ loei a.8
1CC2I

774
..a 846
üî 231,

247

9616
Ft. Crol*
Casey.. .« •« ..7 1974
Anderson •« «• 7 
Patterson • ».7 
Norwood. .. h.7 
Rutherford .. -.7

1964
1891

t197 2
1921

9712
i Amherst.

Conn.. •• .
Fletcher .• ■«
Smith .. 
Peacock .. «
Murray ..... 
McLaughlin. . .1

2221!

1897
] 2290

2278
2193

246
;

11,124
Moncton 
Btesves ..
Letilano i..
King ..
Munroe «. .. «.6 
Klllam ,«
Sower

.8 2068
8 2178

#.8
1467

.... 8 2080
« I 41 2 619

-

10220
Hederlcton 
Itoxhorougli «. 7 
Payhter .« 4 
Smith .. .« 
llilea.. .. . 
Mdney ..
Hearlea .. > 
Uarvey ., _.

1998
2248

2114
18405
2268. ..8

175
b41

10984
Y. M. C. I. 
Ramsey .. .» 
Myers .n «« . 
Vooohey 
Harrison .. , 
Foshay ..

2174
2030
2222
2146
2226

10797
8t. Peter’s 
Cleary .4 .« ». 8
McIntyre............ 8
Harrington 
McCurdy .* .».i«.7 
Garvin .. .. 4.7 
Downing .4, .« -.1 
Howard.. .« «.2 
Dever ..

2284
2260

( 1621..6
1929
1930

283
634
260']

11101
Black's
Mollveen «4 44 
Wheaton 44 4. 
Tiunney .4 44 . 
Sullivan.. «4 4 
Wilson . 
Maxwell...............

2266
1921
2249
1964
892

1989

11270
Y. M. C. I.
Smith .. 44 .. 7 
Cosgrove, .a . .4 
Riley.. .. »4. ».8 
McDonald «*• . .8 
McKean.. 44 . .8 
Goughian............ 6

1851
1109
2167
2267
2169
1403x lots»

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL RI

London, May 11—(By Ca 
sedated Press cables)—Res 
Old Country football
division, Saturday as__ _

Tyr United 0; Celtic a. 
Clyde 0; Rangers 4. 
Airdrie »; Hibernians ». 
Dundee 4; Kllmarnlck I.

International Oam, 
England 0: Scotland 5.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTI
In the City and County 

John: Thomas M. Belyea, 
street, city, to be a Justl 
Peace. Lonie A .Ongal. to 
mlssloner for taking afflda' 
read In the Supreme Court.

THE POLICE COUF 
Five drunks appeared I 

magistrate Saturday momln 
Ity and paid a flue of t 

imp pleaded gull 
tobacco froi

game
follow

k
guilty and 

itihn Ke 
log some 
und was allowed to go on 
fentenca.

from the
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0EHBRÀN1JAPANESE FEELING 

AGAINST AMERICA
RAPIDLY GROWING

—--------

Newupepera Cell President 
Wilson Hypocrite, Despot 
end Transformed Reiser,

How Big Fighters 'BERLIN GOVT 
Will Receive Pay; REQUESTS OPEN

DISCUSSIONS

iWelcome Home
Willard Will Get $100,000 

and Dempsey $27,000 in 
Victory Loan Bonds for 
Championship Bout — It's j 
Within the Law.

There are all Mnda of harass, bel 
tbs man who risks his lit» tor the 
good of hie country la here He. Ï ‘

Wo-ll do our boat to at our re
turned soldiers with a civilian Suit 
aa becoming as the Uniterm tier 
*vu worn with such credit to all.

Hare are new models to ftt broad 
shoulders, big cheats and husky 
men and tie latait-efries In lib
eral variety.

Price» frets 190 to tto.

Belief at Veneille» That Some 
Parts of the Treaty May be 
Opened up to Verbal Dis
cussion.

CORN SYRUPToklo, Muy 9.—[By the Aewteltted 
PWk)—The âMMmeMvtiu 
Ik fchv Jupemew phew viwtmwe with 
renewed forés. Up to the piwat no 
etrtoui overt er*e ante been oommit- 
hkl egftittM Amvrioshe or American 
property *t5vl<tetice eXlet», however, 
that the âoW'epaper agUktloh, which 
had spread to virtually all the load 
111* jouruais df the empire, le IhclUu* 
popular featlti* ««atnet America, and 
tittto paving the w*y to poiwible open 
demon stmt Ilml*.

tteipreiienmiivw dapahwc dcploiw the 
preaa oanvi'alitu, and nave begun to 
crlUtileo the gvivernment for Mb fail 
ure to check the Ut entry ou-tlmvFto, 
ou the Hrotittd tlwA they are going so 
far that they era ttafrte to eusetidav 111 
feeling.

The parüdltwnt» lit a mium nwetlng 
bild mi 8timln>. nl whioit some anti 
AmeNvan wpneohos were de liver oil 
ntthoiuvct'it Uiair intention of ooutln 
ulng the ileimmrttmtioh in front of Uio 
Abiwivan Wmbitesv The police, how
ever, lutvHefed ami prevenKxl title

The bethlT la exprwwd Item tKRt the 
basia for the HgiutUoti id r-utr of the 
growing in it non vc of the United Stotos 
in luteruHilourtl affaire, aa evidenced 
by har polttldll at tlm poaoe confer 
euoe, aud tltat it will aoi aa a curb on 
whnt ah- mgttixM n# JajwVe legltl 
mate âiplfnitiotift tit Lttitii and sibenla.

After declaring thivt renewed at- 
wmiitffi for «vuitUlapanew' legle'fitlon on 
the Vacille slope indicato that the 
Amorimths ptimnnite Jibpan lu every
thing, while wearing the tnaek of lib
erty and falrnes», the Hochl Shintibun 
charges the VnicrltWis wHli he ring 
Melted the Chinese bo make the sec
ret treaties pubhc and a too accuse 
AiiHwUxui miselonarioe of fomenting 
the iXyretvti ltieurreefiott.

Tim Yorodeu Oil oho wiye the Amerl- 
iwns reapohsibie for a/bt«miffs at anti- 
Japntiedc legislation are nothlhg hot 
ter than barbitrlnus. Hint tlielr notion* 
afo more desplcnhle than tlioee of the 
Gwrmane, whose Imrbatltiwe tlhey a*- 
tacked.

"m-twcrHe/' “despot. “tratmform- 
nd kuiser." man with the voice of an 
nhgel tHM with doeiln of the devil,'' 
are dome of the epithets applied by 
the newsrpiqtet-d to Vreeldnii Wllaon.

Todav'a nowsiwpem print firtlclee 
in 

- to

I

«0 worth of Victory Loan bouls Wltu 4»k» allowv.1, a umiwsitlo,, JwmsmL 
tu m U» flehlen-. m viçbiU itWcusaMM, Jeabah*»»

It was ,tote,I tool Wiuanl will rc- «W l*»Hm »«y. 
ooive HOS.IOS in Iwiila, and Deumsey l he Çeee» commute» of the ttor 
«•Jf.eee YlouiW Will ol),>11 iwaduaer- smu naUoaal aaeanibly S4 a SMottag 
t ,n :wxi week, ttlekard !» due to at- 'I'huriduy iliaouased tie Hatsisma. 
il,,- Mon,lav and DemBeey *UI ho here Wsaldsht Fehroiilwh of die aa-vUibty, 
Wwlnwda, Thumlay dto-loml that the left»» l«W««W

A4 Thsohot of the Toledo Iroklng Uwmab» were mre-o dt.-otto thau hs 
otumlealoi,. ,10,1 Mayor Schretbn to- moel )»»«lmirtlo tomwt tad "Misât- 

d„, worn oh record* as agtdMt Mat wl. nod ihat |he prevlaloM yoam U>4 
llmklo. of Vlovolaa.l, lmWit al'l*>lut,'d oc wiuol oliatevamattt o' ihe 
v wfm-vv of th“ light. It wns report- pcop-e. He deuttuw tlu< title trewvy 
ed vivvchind interoatfc we attempting wn- dictated by h«t*. .

h„.
•••I, nos, ns A EEiu« ooiitradlotkms bsyww-u Prerideut
WILSON BLAIVIlU Wilson* urluoUdo* and ,i,a Oerihah

u-rliu, lie desc.lt)ud the t> ruts as aaBY THE GERMANS ™“”nv",m ,w
Accuse Him of Wesknew, Yet

Many Raec Tlteir Hopee bte inxw* by ume>tiaâion.
Obscvvard at VeiWaUtee "Wfding 

to a deffpatoil daU»d there ThuradaV, 
Utndwn. May 9 Ut a r.wiww «« thw-1 sniSeljsü « that ' ertmt dl«. ue

■-------- »ume parts, of the ttwty mu' be per-
*mtud. although Uw annuvm'ed d«wd 
•ion in utc interallied peâw eoamHk 
8h>n luv been agâlMt su»* vcocedure. 
it xv uhlvtl that moon* »< the Trig* 
tmn Trtlncn tlvH wer»» beiu* held lb 
rrm.llnces for a poadlbk» *eB*l<m of the 
Inter Alblf'd and Germed P«w*e Oom- 
to tedious

The Syrup tor 
Pancakes , Gilmour’s, 68 King St/X<r

6 to 0SP east, dleoount att eeldler*» 
first outfitte.sU'

B.1 THE WEATHERmA Toronto, May it.—«Haoa Saturday 
morning the weather la the Peninsula' 
of Ontario end In tie Ottawa VaUor 
lia» been cool and showery, white In 
other ,arts of Canada It ha* been fair. 
In the western province» and also la 
Eastern Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces tie temperature hat been fair
ly high.

nv'lR fAi]

%>

%VN Forecast».

Maritime Easterly triads, adder
and becoming showery.

New England -Rain Monday ; Tues- 
dev cloudy, probably rain in Maine, 
continued cool strong east and north- 
oast winds.

Upon Him.

nuut opinion ,«) Hie term* „i pe,u- 
I elegraphcl here Reuters Berlin ,-or 
,-itopond,'iit eap* ilnu i-ehtarhs beard 
„u all »ld<* lu llerllu Is "rather an- 
nrohy than such slavery" and tlini all 
tlie twople are dlsi-uealltg Uie rouee- 
uueuose „f „ refusai by Oenwuty to 
sign tie tfewly.

"President Wtlsdtl ,-onHeuea tie 
durraspohdent. "le particularly tlie ,*■ 
jeot of i-ntielssu, bis siHtalUsl wenl,- 
ii,w eixiklua isdguatlon, although 
Up,re are mill many who hne# vhedr 
Hopes upon him

‘tilreohu OUttitialth, „f tlu, Dremleu 
Bank. ,’Sprew"* himself as eountie 
ml tlun the pewe propesai», unless 
,her are altered, tip»It tlerniany's ah 
solute ruin."

OBITUARY
V,

44 Roaalla Bourgeois.
Moncton. May 11,—One of the old- 

net residents of the parish of .Monc
ton In the person of Mtea Rosalie 
Bourgeois, age »! year», died tile 
evening at the home of her nephew, 
Councillor Ferdinand Bourgeois. De
ceased waa born at MInutile, but bail 
resided at Pns Creek nearly all her 
life. She Is survived by one brother. 
Stephen Bourgeois, of Pol Creek.

Handles M. Bridges.

A golden stream of Crown Brend 
Com Syrup it the most delicious 
touch you can give to Pincekes!

In the Kitchen, there le b constant 
call for Crown Brand Corn Syrup 
for making puddings, eandlei 
cakes, etc.
For making Marmalade and other 
preserves, we recommend our 
Lily White Corn Syrup.

Bad the day when you are too 
big to enjoy a slice of bread 
spread thick with Crown Brandi

Could that day ever come 7

Ward It off I Grace your table 
dally with a generous jug of 
Crown Brand Com Syrup, ready 
for the dozen desserti and 
dishes it will truly “crown”.

WEDDINGS

erown-Harvey.
•«iMT-the «adding

look pleas ui St. Ami's parish dliurob 
lest Thursday afternoon of Miss 
utnitys Harvey, uf tils city, end 
Chariot l mown, ol Pi J"hu. Rev 
Oauuh i!„«la performed th, eramony 
The i,rule wore a lailoreil suit of navy 
IllUe sett» with hat tl> Uiatuh 1,11,1 

8ha waa

i

LAURENT1DE POWER 
LED MONTREAL TRADE uvcielua Amsrktah# nul *' 

tUilnn Srlth eratting I 
tie raven! mineec-Jm 
in Peking, based on 
lory at ihe pee re veil 
quenUoti of Shantung 
claml ,o he the its,Hug oui of Julian s 
superior rights In nil no and uubail 
luting uietr own influence.

Al a merttig ot the Kokomlhlo par 
ty, held 111 Osak». a resolution was 
passed dei'larloa Dial fwognlMon of 
tie Motiroe doctrine by the League 
of Nat loue should be Intenprelcd aa 
recognition of Japan's predominance 
in tie Fat Bast

Fredericton. May B.—The sudden 
deem of Harrison H. Bridgea, former
ly ot Fredericton, and for aolne Ume 
manager of Windsor Hall, after a tew 
day»' Hines» from flu and pneumonia, 
la announced. He Waa aged 6» years, 

of the late Ghana» Bridges 
ana waa born at Sheffield. He gradu
ated from tie University of N. B. In 
1.SU, and for some time taught school. 
Later on he went to New York to 
take a medical coure» but had to 
glre tint up because of trouble with 
hla eyes. For some years he was an 
accountant at tie Hart* Boot and 
Bnoe Horn pan Fa 
ward* became m 
Hen. The deceased was unmarried 
and naa ne Immediate relatives eur* 
riving.

carried a bouquet of ruavs 
aIN,ml,-il by Miss Maud,, leignu. of 
South Detail Pic A II Ross, of 
Ihe Mimary ltdspllal, supported the 
grisitn A dulnty Wedding eupper 
was served al tic boom ol Mr. anil 
Mr* l) U Moore, King street, after 
whirh the young couple left for Ht. 
John where they will «peint their 
honeymoon The bride was tie re
cipient of many beautiful presents.

ion
Montreal. May HI.- Th,. market 

opened strong, with Lourenthle Power 
snowing a good gain. OdflsUlering tie 
reactionary inhaeimy In Wall street, 
mil market showed mi signs of any 
wiaknees whatever and in fact closed 
stronger all along tile line. Montreal 
Power was strong itiil ol tie ekiae 
was PI’* a. Bps II I ell River Pfll Was 
strong, none offered muler *». iktoa 
•liai. Got tons sold al mi. hut readteil 
in »n, their «lui,"tuent, whk'h was t„ 
.nod Unlay way a tcmarkably s'rohg 
ohé Wc look to *ee our market broad
en out considerably In the near future 
Bi ower.hu was rery strong but did not 
hold all It. advance Home of the oil 
elM ks in Wall Street had *omo sharp 
feu lions, hut tils will strengthen tie 
market. undoubtedly Hi ere neve 
been n lot of stop orders In With the 
Victory loan mit of tbs way, money 
angler In N„w York Is evpected

vie
ille

.< de-

a eon
In 2,6,10 end 20 pound tint.Sold by Grocers everywhere

Co. Limited, MontrealThe Canada StarchBy Aunt Sophie.

OH. *tit *1101111 the spirit ot ttififtal 
hh proud

In Milt* valley of Mftmbbl* atid 
Ftrlfp,

When it liumlNimi l* SWld^d fOf ipRAk- 
Itijp mil lmid

in fh« borne ha urovidefi for hi# 
wife?

! factory, and after* 
athiger ctTv WindsorEDITORIAL COMMENT 

OF LEADING PAPERS 
THROUGHOUTCOUNTRY Jehu J. Ledge.

Fredericton, May !0r-Jotun t. 
Tralde died early tile morning at bin 
home Hi Mauservllle In hla aiity-flm 
year. He waa a well known farmer. 
He le eurvlved hy hla wife, one eon, 
Filmer, at home, and five daughters, 
Mrs. l*e, of Calgary; Mrs. Bchule, of 
Montreal: Mra. William Kenny, of

Following are etcerp» from ’ending 
newspaper editorials throughout tie 
c, iinlry on the peace treaty i—

et Louis Olobe-Demdcrat

Thai « what Mr Henry II,-ep wauls 
l„ know ,ml Henry Heep rune right, 
to Aunt Hnphle for his Information, 
showlna Dial lie in a man of much 
Mental acumen

My wifi, say* I ehnulil 
Un I Id he a tfu> gent," he writes 

Hhe -eeti hi a ladlrr' nmga- 
rlii- that tint nine loud should he Ini- 
mien ahinil a h oles, altier In tie 
way of rotors or lotnpsnions. 
tip ,, tie ain't tulued above 
per and ain't sloofl for me maklnc no 
lflthl rh alter either

i ain't ever be# verv hRstious

While I

GERMAN STOCK
EXCHANGES SUSPEND Harare as the terme are few call say 

that they are not essentially Juet in 
new of the ookmeel calamity wihlcn 
Ui-roiauy brought upon the world. And 
c should be observed that they strike 
primarily at the military power, the 
military system, and the older fruit 
of that ayetem. which Uermahy hne 
Lttighl the world to bate. With the 
pu,ment of lie debt, tie total eradloa- 
tlim of that system aud the develop
ment of a gorernmehl upon a founda
tion Of hntnanity. there will he noti- 
ins to prevent tie restoration of Ger
many to a high piece In the affaire of 
tie world.

4he side Devon, end tie Mîmes Glaire and 
Marlon at home, also two Mothers.

Alllaon Edgecombe.

mMuy 9—The -tUiPk 
1UP11, HflhpYPr a lid 

id those at

hpHih. Cl :1 !.. 
excJiane •! hfp 
Ctaii kfui • m add) ttoii 
Uatn'mref tmd tlpfllh. hare 'PtmwfAfl* 
ly Riiejii'ii-h' I njiPruMotl1' nh nttLNTtltit
(/ ♦ n«* Uitiskrtt in the pnlltk’al alitHi

m
Hlnce 

a wMa.
Fredericton, May It.—Alllaon Hdge- 

combe died here this morning efter » 
lingering lllneas with fuberculosle 
contracted on service In France. Ha 
was aged twenty-six years and la sur
vived by his mother, Mrs. R. H. B. 
Phillips, and one brother, A. Clareeee 
Flflgecombe, isledlctnrlan at U. tt. B. 
who wae Invalided home as the resell 
of wonnde. He wes the eldest eon 
ef the late Arthur Olarenee Hdge- 
aonrhe, of Frederleton.

11 oh

Thai Was All.
in ■ i, ,.i .vinnaI town the derh 

loti., on. " :S much addicted hi 
flowery . lungungc, cod Dm rus
tics bn-ugi i',‘f -re 11,0 Beni* are uf 
tin quit,- „y,*t wv, ,1 they hear their 
offence* s'r forth by him.

On inn- oK-getifh a i-vhhg Wife-rev 
had strurg rjiuttier youth, who hod 
siihimnned trim fur toe offence, and 
wnen tie rage cam*, before the magle- 
trnti the - lurk rernl the lodo-lmenl as 
fnlloww:

"That von. Bdward .tosww wirfdlly 
end wtti malkw a,'v—«If—iKhf. nod pre- 
p-nre. did awsall. attach. a-e«olt, beet, 
l-attar. or utherwlne maltreait «ne Wil
liam It bodily, vrith Ifilatrt to -lo
tic sold William B------ b-dl)y harm
.n iet-Mcf. nr Hi jury, votiirwrv 1o the 

. -Attila in Mich c*eo imido and pfurld 
Ml "

lit " 1.1»
t.M “ 4.00 

.... 1.96 " t.no
. 4.40 “ 4.46

Is ,,,,,,«*QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

got married, bin once in » 
like In art natural, and as 

-in n* 1 apeak above a whisper She 
»H- after me and says I shnnld turn 
Here reserve. If you aan‘1 help me 
Aunt flephle. seme of three days I’m 
going lo ride off in# rsagrrutton on a 
full gallop."

He you see. little mettons who 
read Aunt ffophle'a elegahl nssays, II 
land wire in hold yonf littgbnnds In Ion 
much rettrilnf. 
nalural once in i while and stand for 
their «molltown sqoawis nnw and 
thon.
down under thalf oily «lollies after 
all, and If thev end he Copsplenous 
ever and aflrm tiey aren't going in he 
happy

There I* jinofhw thing for matron* 
In M-n»lflrr A great many married 
map sf- qui*f and reserved slmplv 
heeniise they are afraid lo sgy any
thing or ion (hick to think of any 
ihimf in —v The matron, therefore, 
who has * noisy hneband shnnld 
thank her Mars ihaf he know, enrmgn 

If hll talk tin't shoid

Philadelphia Publie Ledger.
Cettalhly nn man een read tie 

treaty and be in any doubt aa to who 
lost the war. Tot tiers Is no brutal 
and purely punitive spoliation, (lev- 
many le not dismembered, ft la really 
amusing how dttie territory she will 
lose at the hands df her romrplelely 
victorious enemies when we recoil 
how wantonly she challenged them, 
new savage), she devastated their 
towns ami vouittfyatdes, how atroc
iously shn mill-treated -people, nnd 
whnt enonnoiH eacrlflces In mon end 
money she Imposed upon them. Hhe 
Is left with no rankling wound, no 
jwi cause 10 satins tie nor. If the 
German* of tie Hear Valley really 
want to go hick to her they can go 
In fifteen years, not hiring been un
der French rale for a day In the mean
time. The rerdonlo ahwde of Ble- 
fpsrek mon i„arvel at such restraint

Ss ,.• *,i 
Tomatoes .,, 
Strawberries ,,

Pleur.
Government etaedard 0.00 “ llifi 
Ontario ... m m. O.dO “ It.to 
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.90 "

I No quotallent.
Oatmeal, rolled ,...

M. Leull tins. Brae tries.

... |1001 @110.10 
,, 9.66 9.60

8.Ï6 « 9.00
“ 0.1*

>Huger— 
Standard 
Yellow . .. 

Hide ,..

The peat ireaty may Justify neither 
the hope* of some Pot the fears of 
others, but nobody can compare It 
with other notable interoatlooal con- 
veoUona without recognising a super
ior purpose In tils doemnent, , . . A 
i ressert!# of militarism in Germany 
m In Russie, following a social up 
h naval In France or in Great Hr Rain, 
would threeteu the firtuta peace to a 
degree which can scarcely he apprec- 
,-ied. This hasard must be added to 
tie difficulties which will he exper- 
tinned in the admlnlstrallon of acme 
of tie more fleffoate provision of tie 
iready.

o.oo

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

16.00 * 10.16

Tapioca ... ... m. 0.14 
Bean a—

Let the old boys he New York. May 10.—Tlie market 
opened Irregular with declines In tie 
majority among the active Issues. A 
sudden trank of twenty points in Sin
clair Gulf on the curb affected Sin
clair Oil en the exchange and through 
It nearly all the listed oils which 
went off from 2 to I points Weak
ness In tils group 
of tie market end
faith- quick recovery In the oils still 
the end of the first hour found tie ac
tive list one to three pohiie of more 
b.-iow tie previous close. In the sec
ond hour and particularly tie latter 
pari, the market recovered With a 
good deal of vigor. The break In tie 
oil* wes apparently due to nothing 
more then technical conditions creat
ed by the rapid advance In tile group 
for a long period without substantial 12 
rtttHna,

Pink ays ,,, 4,60 “ 4.76
White ... ..................4.10 " 4.76

oreem ol Tarttir .. 0.60 " ots 
Molasses .1» " .92
Peas, spill, bags, .. 6.26 " 6.60 
Barley, pot, base, ... 4.7* “ 6.00
Cornmeal, gran, mm, 6.76 “ 6.00 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded 0.16(4“ 0.16
Fancy, seeded ,,,.016 “ 0.16(4 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
each, el •

Soda, blear*

Moel men are minor leaguer*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
May—Phases of the Moan. 

First quarter eti to. torn. 
Full moon .... 14th 9h.
Laet quarter .. 82nd 011 
New moon .... 29th 9b. tin

affected tie rest 
while there waa 4

1m.
4m.

‘Are you gnllly or hot ratify." ssk 
►d fbe clerk.

"Whs*1 (loin 1,1 f-hetl" «wbil/ne.1 
- s#to!il*hed offrador 
Vee: gamy «f not goIhy?"
Mfhy, I only punched HI ITS ed:

Boston oiehe.

i M i 
! 2 2 2 2

More ,, < «10 " 2.2f,
6.26 “ titACID III STOMACH 

SOURS THE FOOD
Forever the Peace maker# lied he- 

fore them the prnhtcm of demanding 
lire fnH limit and of slopping before 
adding tie Straw that Would break 
fire hack of the German people. To de
termine tiat line tine has been the 
chief mission of tie "thon«and at- 
pert»," and on Ihaf point depends tie 
verdict on tile hletory-making' docu
ment. For the ettength of a peace 
Ireaty le not discovered in a day. tie 
virtue Is mewnred hy its length of 
III». For ft embraces Ihe l-ctgde of 
Nations covenant end It protides for 
tea creation of many international 
oormnlendea*. romfnlselone rad ar- 
(titration h4ve ofien proved (be beef 
solution in mnni-lpal. Mate, nefPmai 
and tirtevnatlonsi affglrs. Tberc M tie 
hope of tile Wealf.

Meals, Bta.
to talk, even 
tliskln or Carlyle.

,Mf irwo lale hiwband «Imply had 
t- have expression, 
alive hy Ml prerelee. 
rlgtrt m shoot off hi# dear mouth, Ire 
would, I am =ure, have perished year* 
before he did. ti le a lefritti* frtieiake 
many malfnn* make--1 he mlMaks uf 
f.utiin- 1 gsX In hUbhy* mouth and 

ins him fo alf back and let tie 
-In lire hoeeie 

■ *w Henry Meet, of 
ihink I oen see hint 
frightened and forlorn 

« 'as: fable while ht« 
h« «oriedf news, ek-ud 
m »es trim Hettmlng lo 

of ho# Mt and Mr*.

Beef—
Wester»
Gountry........... .. ■ ■.
Butchers' ,,

Veal .., ,m 
Mutton ...

t.fd " 
. 0.16 « 

11.18 “ 
0.18 * 

re. 9J8 "

1 IHad Hacking Cough
Couldn’t Sleep Nights.

ti ti J JM# w»« kepi 
Denied Ihe tiffflays Excess ef Hydrochloric 

Acid is Cause of Indigestion.
11.01m

11.16 11.86 
.. .. 19.02

1.4014
6.1 «4.67The Crucial Cueatlen.

The Native: "Are you a suffraglef 
Or an anti?"

Fair Toorlet: "Br-wtitoh I» more 
feehkmahle here7"—From tie Colum
bia Mate.

if,re., odd «
. d.dd “

Phlchen re, ,,, re re d.dd "
,, o.dd “

Tuh 'd.ii 4.62A well known authority Mates that 
stomach tr,.iritis and lidlgeetlun are 
nearly always die to acidity—acid 
stomach—nod not, as most folks be 
I leva, from » lech of digestive Juices.
He stile* the! an excess of hydro
chloric add in tie stomach retards 
digestion and starts food ferments- 
lion, then our meal» eonr like garhaee 
In a can. forming acrid fluids and 
gases which inflate the stomach tike 
g toy balloon. We then get that heavy
lumpy feeling tii the chsM, we erne- ________
late sc,or food, belch gee. or have ced, 1medium 
hen ri burn, flatnlchce, weterhraeh, or Ftnnao Hedtues 
nansee. Haddoch ,,

He tells ns to lay «aide nil dlgeMIvn 
aid* and irretead, get irem any phar- 
mac y tout ouncas of Jad Halts and 
tak« a i« insncotifnl In a alas* of 

Ifnst while ft la ef- 
rthermore^ in con-

ir,Hacking , ougii* are very wearing on 
4Pe system T ,,e constant coughing die 
tnrh* the reel, and kewp# toe lungs ami 
h'onchlal if ho* IP an irritated snd in 
Dimed condition,

iron t nsgle-1 the tmcalng cuugo To., 
sen get r'1 of It with « few doeea 01 

Wood * Norway Pine Syrup; lo
tiront prompt, ploe.mart end pcrfnc - 
cmigii resnodr known.

tfl*. Cutherlne V Mclresn, frills, 
Been , writes: - Laet winter I caught 
s heavy cold aed waa laid up for a,une 
time l had such a hacking rough 1 
cm-l'n'f sleep el night. I dldh t think 

get suer it. (me day a friend 
in lo see

Noll . 063 7.2917
8.061.924.6616Fowl..................-, «

Potatoes, bstrel, ... 0.00 "
prune, ate. PORT OF BT. JOHN.

Monday. Mny 14, lilt
Bananas, ... re» re, 1.0» “ 
Lemons ,,, ,,, ,,, 6 0« “ (fleeted Saturday.

m
For Constipation 

Carter’s utile 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

. 6JfO * 
0.16 « 

. ti.to «

Cal. Ofaiiffoa e.» »*»
Peitmte, rwwtêi 
Bermuda ookma-^

. .. ‘ll.OO " 
0.00 •• 
0.0» «

Halibut .. 0.60 “
Box Herring, (no quotation )

OlffMA Oflflfi»

fl.S. Tregnrno, 2»4«, Sigmund, Ful- 
monlh for ondera.

t’oitstwlse—Hchf Adetia, 61, Dixon. 
Wntcrslde; Bthel, 22. Demoy, Bl. 
Martins.

10 If.fMH 
<h#f #<•,
nil, : rare dainty tittreheem for
(heir daughter Vera, wbeti «II tie rim» 
he i* dying to reacdi out and grab 
th,, «porting page te use her* many 
round* Young Jsbho Mated with KM 
Ktiocho.

Wire», wlteel Do not forwret 
deny to your hue bands the privilege 

ecu. And when yen do 4» 
low your husband* to Milt, let 
he natural I ref them I4lh about tie
IhInga that Mfereet them. If you 
don't, tier trill go out rad stgy mg 
Homeeritere t* tie ntty tier# I* an aud 
lance for «err nagged hue hand, and 
hOW Aunt Bopifle dona Utah that nag
ging wires could truly realise tore

Tati# up. Mr Keep'

TotTv* time to he still WWW yw#e 
ashes rad duet!

Balled Sunday.

80. Tregurno, Falmeuth.
Arrived Bundey.

flehv Beeelo A. White, ' Herring 
Cove, Nsgle end Wlgmore

City Island, N. T„ May 11—Brand 
east achr. wnileei Beoth, Perth Am
boy, for Halifax, N. 8.; lehr Isleh K 
Stetson, Gotten burg fur BL John. N. 
B

Bound east Motor berge Daniel M. 
Munro, New torn toy Spencer'* 
Island, N. 8.

Steamer arrirnla-Wer Sorel at 
Barry from Halifax Seattle Leghorn 
from BL John; Nurdcap, Portland, 
Me , from Hetifet, N. a

1 would 
dropped
Ml to e»e how had my cough was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood'» Norway 
Kne syrup. The heft day t sent for 
e trofll-. and I soon got relief, and hy 
tie (tore I had token two bottle*, my 
c, ogh waa art gone, and now I am able 
it do my work again 1 don't thtoa 
T.ere h> anything to equal it." I 

There are plenty of "ptoe 
iroe# oe tee merhet trying 1 
the reputation of "Dr. Woods'S." The 
grusutae M put up in « yellow wrapper, 
three pie* trees th* trade merit, autre 
26c aud toe 4 bottle Put up only hy

me end wae eurprls-

tit *Core, per dot.
'“SsTcdM <p« water before 1 

ferveseto*. sn_
(tone thl* for on « week, 
fellow* the drat »<Wf* It Is 
naniralisc the acidity, remote tie 
Fnsmukii.v mess, start the titer,ittm. 
ulate fire kidneva and tins promote 
» free flou of pure dlve.tlv* Juices 

Jed satis M inexpensive and lamed* 
from the »c« of trapse and lemon 

. combtoed vriti Iffltia and so-
Id ureTsTM: 

stomach irouMewllh exceflenf résulte.

i.te «______I re, lit re..
String t.4*relief 

important to
tierned 1»., 
Corned Is 

Pea# ,.,,,
fiSTkâUÏ :

.»;«« - 
16* * Aprepare- 

to live on „ t.«* " 
lit “

re, 44* «
Teu. If you jgjre,

dfum
,,. t.M " 
,,.11» *

saimou, per am,
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THE WEATHER

Toronto, Mer U.—«Hm» Bulimlay 
iruing the weather In the Péninsule' 
Ontario nmt In the Ottawa Valley 

a been cool and showery, while In 
wr g nr ta ot Canada It has been fair, 
the western provloeas and elan in 

■stern Quebec and the Maritime Pro- 
ices the temperature has been fair- 
high.

Forecasts.
Maritime Masterly minds, adder
d becoming showery,
New England attain Monday: Titre- 
■y cloudy, probably rain In Mnlne, 
ntlnuad oool strong east and north- 
,st winds.

OBITUARY

Roselle Bourgeon.
Moncton. May 11.—One of the old- 
t residents of the purl eh of iMonc- 
n in the person of Mise Rosalie 
jurgeols. age hi years, died this 
anlng nt the home of her nephew, 
ounolllor Ferdinand Bourgeois. Be
rn eed wee born nt Mlnudle, hot hail 
elded nt Fot Creek nearly all her 
le. Hhe ie eurrlveil by one brother, 
lephen Uourgeole, of For Creek.

Hnrrleon H. Bridget.

mderloton, Mny h.—The aodden 
■nui of llerrleon H. Brldgee, foriuer- 

Frederlcton, and for mine time 
integer of Windsor Hull, after n few 
tyr Illness from fin and pneumonia, 
announced. He «U aged 6» years, 
eon of the late Charles Brldgee 

an wm horn nt Sheffield. He grada
ted from the UhlrereHy of N. B. In 
mi, and for some time taught school, 
nter on he went to New York to 
ike a medical course, but had to 
Ire that up because at trouble with 
le eyes. For some years ha was an 
cconntaht at the Harts Boot and 
noe Company's 
ami became m 
tan. The deceased wee unmarried 
no one no Immediate relative» sue 
lying,

nt

factory, end after- 
affliger et\ Windsor

Jehu J. Ledge.
Frederic toe, May 10,—John /. 

odds died early this morning nt his 
mine in Mnugerrllle In hie slxty-flret 
ear. tie wae a well known farmer. 
Ie la survived by hie wife, one eon, 
timer, at bom», and Ore daughters, 
1rs. I-so. of fiilgery; Mr». Bohule, of 
lontreal : Mfe. William Kenny, of
lev on, and the Mieses Olelre and 
larloa at home, also two brothers.

Allison Edgecombe.

Fredericton, Mny H.—Allison Bdgo- 
tombe died here this morning after » 
Inhering Illness with tuberculosis 
»ntracing on service In France. Ho 
eras tired twenty-el« years and Is «ar
rived by hie mother, Mrs. fi. H. B. 
Phillips, and cme brother, A. Clareeee 
Pldgecombe, valedictorian at Ü. N. R 
who was Invalided home as the result 
of wound». He was the eldest son 
ef the late Arthur Clarence fudge- 
fonfbe, of Frederleton.

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
May—Phase» ef the Moon.

First (inertes ,. nth Sh. IWm. 
Full moon .... Uth 9b. lm. 
Lent imarter .. kind th. 4m. 
New moon .... 2P1.li 9b. aim.

3 3 3 1i m n
* j jtri

ts13
11.01111

11.» 11.88 
.. .. 11.02
0.16

MO14
8.1#4.87If,
8.52It
7.2008317
8.081.324.88is

PONT OP rr. JOHN.
Monday, Mny it, lot*

Cleared Saturday.
fl.fl. Tregaron, 2tit, Sigmund, Fel- 
mrralh for onders.

t’oifstwlee—Rohr Adelln, 67, Bison. 
Waterside; Bthel, 22, Bemoy, St. 
Martins.

Sailed Snnday.

SJf. Tregnrno, Felmantb.
Arrived Snnday.

SChf Beetle A. White, * Herring 
Cove, Nagle and Wlgmor#

City Island, N, T., May 11—Boned 
east echr. Wnilam Booth. Perth Am
boy, for Halifax, N. echr Islah K 
Steteon, Cuttenburg 1er St John. N.
R

Bonne east Motor berge Daniel M 
Monro, New Yofh for Spencer’s 
Inland, H. S.

Steamer nrrlrele—War Sorei at 
Barry from Halifax Seattle Leghorn 
from St. Jdhn; Nerdoap,
Me., from Halifax, N. S.

Portland,

Welcome Home
‘here are nil Unde of harms, bed 
be man who risks hie Uhe fnr the 
ood of hla oo untry I» hero No. 1 ’

Foil do onr best to flt oor re- 
united soldions with a civilian dull 
a becoming aa the uniform thor
ns wore with such credit to oil.

lore ore new modela to At brood 
boulders, big oheeta and husky 
nen and the latest-sfyles tn lib 
rat variety.

Prime from 120 to tee,

jilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent, discount off told Ie Pa 

first outfit

SPORTING GOSSIP
^ Official Record

of Bowling Teams

i

'Scorer Murray Jarvis Compiles 
Team and Player Averages 
of the Recent Maine and 
Maritime Province Tourna
ment

The official reaord of the Maritime 
Provmooa sad Eastern Maine Bowling 
tournament rolled on the T. M. c. 1 
alley* April 12nd, tird. and 24th fob

.

low;-H The high tingle went to J. Smith, 
of the Amherst aggregation, who made 
168, brooking the alley record by five 
pine) the high three etrlng total went 
to McIntyre of BL Peter’ni the high 
average to Cleary, Bl. Peter’s; and 
the epeslnl BalkeCoBeuder trophy 
awarded to the bowler making the 
highest average In elk or more games 
went to J. Smith, Amherst

Smith made the blgheet total pin- 
faU In three etrlnge, hut according to 
the ruling und agreement of the tourn
ament one howler oonld Uk« but one 
prlih Hie Brunswick Belke-Collond- 
er wn nn outside Issue «4. did not 
therefore corns under the ruling ot 
the tournament

The official standing with percent
ages attached follow i

1
I
V
,1

Pér
imât eentnffeWon

Black’s ..
Y. M. C. I.........
Fredericton. ...
JL Pet ere.................6

CTOl* . t • a a .
Y. M. C. A..

..7 .1 .876
.6 .760

.626
3

6 a
.6253
6713It' .*375R

Amherst .* .
Bangor........................2

.878i a.a 6
:ih*6I Moncton .. .. ..

The official acorer, Murray Jarvis, 
presents the following for careful 
perusal of the fans:

...o 8 .000

; No.
Hangor 
Shaw 
Mitchell 
Morse »«
Ward 
Olive 
Jarvle ..
Power •• e«e «.I 
Steen

Oamee Ptnfall Average 
..89 20-21 

94 8-21 
94 10-21 
92 6-16

•• OeeaT

.7

a* »*■ i#ei a.Bs 80
ia-3 94

77
..1 82 1-3

Ft. Croit
Casey ». .. ,, 94
Anderson
Patterson
Norwood.
Hutherford

93 1-21 
90 1-21 

93 9-21 
ftl 10-21

I-

Amherst.
Conn.« .. 
Fletcher » •
Smith 
Peacock ..
Murray .. .. ..8 
McLaughlin. . .1

92 13-24
90 7-21 
96 10-24 
94 22-24
91 9-24 
81 2-3

..8
..6
..8

it,
Moncton 
Sleeves ..
LeBlano 
King . •

.8 86 18-24 
90 13-24 
80 18-24 

80 37-18 
80 16-24 
86 3-6

•» di « .8

Munroe .. ..6
KillUfn «« gem i*.8 
Bower .... 2

Fredericton 
ItoxhorougU g. 7 
Pnynter .. ... 
Smith .. .«
Giles..
Mdney .. .
Henries .. .. 
Garvey ».

95 3-21 
98 16-24

88 2-24
89 6-15 
94 12-24 
79 1-6

90 1-6

Y. M. C. I. 
Ramsey .» 
Myers .. «• a 
Fooohey 
Harrison ,» 
Foshay ..

90 14-24 
84 14-24 
92 14-24 
89 9-24 
92 18-24,8

8t. Peter’s 
Oleary .. .. 
McIntyre ... . 
Harrington . 
McCurdy .. «.>< 
Garvin .. «« « 
Downing .«g . 
Howard.. .« «.3 
Dever ..

95 4-24 
94 4-24
90 1-18
91 18-21 
91 19-21 
94 1-3

(
I

89
86 2-8'1

Block’s
Mellveen •• .. 8 
Wheaton «a .« 7 
Lunney ,* «* « 
Sullivan.. a4 a 
Wilson ,„ a 
Maxwell...............

93 38-24 
91 10-21 
93 17-24
93 11-21 
99 1-9
94 15-21

R

7

Y. M. C. t
Smith .. a a a.
Cosgrove, .a . 
Riley.. .. *m • 
McDonald *»' * 
McKean.. .4 « 
Goughian............ 6

7 88 7-21
92 6-12 
90 7-24 
95 1-24 
90 9-24
93 8-15

X
OLD COUNTRY

FOOTBALL RESULTS

London, May 11—(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable»)—RemUte of Hie 
Old Country football games, Scottish 
division, Saturday as follows;

Tyr United 0; Celtic a.
Clyde 0; Rangers 4.
Airdrie 1; Hibernians 8.
Dundee 4; Kilmarnlck 1.

International Game.
England 0; Scotland 5.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
In the City and County of Saint 

John: Thomas M. Belyea, 110 Main 
street, city, to be a Justice of the 
Pence. Louis A .Ddgil, to be a Co;i- 
mieeloner for Inking affidavits to be 
read in the Supreme Court.

THE POLICE COUNT.
Five drunks appeared before the 

magistrate Saturday morning, pleaded 
By and paid a fine of 18 earn.

imp pleaded guilty to tak- 
tobacco from Ike C P. B.

k
guilty and 

John Ke 
log some
»nd wm allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

\

>

.0
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SPORTING GOSSIP ENCAENIA WEEK ATU.N.B. 
USHERED IN SUNDAY EVENING

lng, «tumbling nations and peoples 
and win them to righteousness.

The true man muet bo

hear Ood apeak, "an a man spoaketh 
face to face with hih friend.’ Away 
from the rushing noisy hïe of the 
city, to help nature to obey tiiose law* 
by which she shall multiply and In
crease; to *o conserve her bounty 
that we today may have our greet 
and varied went» supplied anri gen- When your liver becomes sluggish 
eratione yet unborn “rise up and call iüuli Inactive, the bowels become coa- 
you blessed.” Thde is your calling. ' etipated, the tongue become* coated. 
Sometime* to return to the busy J the breath bad, and the utomacb all 
haunts of men (where wo arc so apt ; out of order.
to forget Ood) and to bring to us the ; Then come those terrible sick head- 
freshness of a .Soul that has undis-1 aches. ”:oy take out every bit of 
tmeted in the quiet solitude drunk in i life and ambition, bring on depression 
something of the awe, majesty .md I and often end in complete mental and 
beneficence of God, while resting on physical prostration, 
mother earth and .canopied by tilt; To keep the liver active and 
stars of heaven.

SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Milbum’e Laxa-Liver Pills.

no mere
provincial” but a man of the “race,” 

one whose political, economic and re
ligion creed will be to serve the 
world, his is to be » world movement

May I add that all this advance is 
but a preparation for man being used 
in the next Mte In movement» wide 
as the Universe—because In the Image 
of Ood created He man and in Christ 
Jesus he has become partaker of the 
Divine Nature.

The men who have died for us. over 
whose resting places thqre is written, 
"They shall see Hla face.” have set ue 
a high standard—I should rather have 
said “they have drawn attention to 
the standard set by the Bon of Man."

You are called to a world-wide task, 
are you big enough to accept it even 
though it be the Cross?

Canadian Horse 
Won the Derby Rev. G. A. Kuhring of St. John Delivered a Most Forcible

Baccalaureate Sermon to the Graduating Class__Many
Expected to Attend Exercises of the Week—Progr 
for the Week.

Sir Barton, Owned by Com
mander J. K. L Ross, Won 
Kentucky Derby and $20,- 
205 on Saturday on Church
ill Downs. *

amme

Fredericton, May 10.------Thle le en-
caenla week at the University of New 
Brunswick and despite the fleet that 
the war has reduced the attendance 
it the institution for several years past 
It Is oxpécted that the cérémonies 
will attract much interest, and a large 
attendance Is expected to 
many graduated and former students 
who have recently returned from 
overseas.

The first event in connection with 
the encaenia took place today when 
Rev. O. A. Kuhring, of 
(Stone) Church, St. John, 
the baccalaureate 
Church Cathedral.

The faculty and students, headed by 
Chancellor Jones, marched in proces
sion, wearing caps and gowns, tx> the 
cathedral for the service which was 
attended by a large congregation, who 
listened to one of the most forceable 
sermons preached to the students in 
years.

On Tueeday afternoon the annual 
track and field sports of the univer
sity athletic association will take place 
at college field, the Alumni Associa
tion will meet Wednesday In the Pro
vincial Normal School In annual ses
sion, and the Alumnae Society will al
so meet Wednesday. Thursday morn
ing, at ten o’clock, the Senate dt the 
university will meet in annual ses
sion at the educational office.

The encaenlal exercises will take 
place Thursday afternoon, beginning 
at two o’clock. The programme, 
which contain» the usual features Is 
as follows :

3.00 p. m.—Academical procession 
formed In Dr. Cox lecture room.

2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by Hie Hon
or the Lieutenant Governor, address 
in praise of the founders by Profes
sor Cameron.

3.00 p. m.—Distribution of njedats. 
praises and honor certificates and 
conferring at degrees.

3.45 p. m.—Address to the graduat
ing class by Vary Rev. Swvll Neales, 
M. A. D., dean of Fredericton.

4.00 p. m.—Alumni oration by Prof. 
D. Fraser Harris, M. D. D. Sc., Dal- 
houale University, Halifax, N. 8.

4.30 p. m.—Valedictory addres, by A. 
C, Lawrence Edgecombe.

The class of 1919 Is composed of the 
following:

Chas. Roy Christie, Arthur C. Law
rence Edgecombe, John Miles Gibson,

Jos. Aloysius Hanebry, O. W. Slav 
Francis Kuprlng, Mary Maude McMon- 
agle, Brydon Deb lois MUHdge, M. C.,
Geo. Thomas Mittou, Harold Emery 
Seely, Georgina 
Frances Mary Hume Vanwart.

Of the foregoing Mr. Edgecombe ! Tho work tor you too, is greater 
will be graduated in engineering, Mes- than P®3t graduates have been called 
srs. Christie, Gibson, Seely, Kuhring upoQ 10 do from another aspect, vis, 
and Millidge In forestry, Misses Me- keened available numbers.
Monagle, Trueman and Vanwart and : Wlmt a price has been paid, yet 
Messrs. Hanebry and Mitton in arts, j wllat Story has come to this Univers-

On account of hit attendance being !tY through the graduates and under 
Imperative at a meeting of the Cana-1 graduates who have laid down their 
dlan Advisory Council in retaearch j ftl1- counting not their fives dear unto 
work at Montreal on May 16th, Prof es- themselves.
sor Adam Cameron will not be able1 Sw“« of you have come back to an- 
to deliver the address In praise or| awer the “roll-call” of graduates here 
the founders at the encaenia. The ad-1 today• others answer It above in the 
dress has been prepared by him, but ! higher University of Etemty. 
will be read by Dr, vv. C. Klerstead,
professor of philosophy and economics. Nt>t ■PlK Hke water on the ground,

Not wrapped in dreamless sleep pre

bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 

To be faced again and again with for you by stimulating the sluggish 
seeming impossibilities, creating nigh- liver Into manufacturing sufficient bile 
way», making rough places smooth, to act properly on the bowels, thus 
crooked places .vbralgfht, and in a ! making them active and regular 
matebtese courage ever seeking groat, Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 

•ccom»liehed. Lejing Brunch, N.8., write»:—"I liare been 
whole Continente under obligation to “
you; uniting scattered provinces; 
making provision whereby the .surplus 
of one part may be sent to relievo 
the lack of another; finding in na
ture the secrets which God, tho Great 
Architect and Engineer of this ver- 
reetrial sphere, long ago had known 
and applied of forms and' measure
ments and weights when He weighed 
the dust of the hills in a balance and 
has left as in & book for you its 
record—and as you beheld in amuse
ment His wisdom, iov© and power, 
finding in Him the One Leader worthy 
of full service and submission.

Whatever course you pursue let it 
be ‘ that in Him you live and move 
and have your being.”

We expect great tiring» from you. 
whatever path be yo>rs; We in this 
House of God today bid you God-apvcd 

May the Vision never rade, may the .. . .
Voice calling you to do and to dare ! i^ondon Ctlobe Has No Pa
li ever be disobeyed; and may strength [■ 
be given you to go on to the end of, 
life serving not self but God, thus 
making many rich and at last when 
you stand “face to face” with Him 
who is the subject and Id^al of all 
the Arts-—-'with Him who planted and 
sustains the Forests, and with Him 
who weighs the hills as in a balance, 
may It be that each one shall hear 
for himself or herself the gracious 
welcome:

“Well done, good and faithful ser
vant, enter thou, Into the joy of thy 
Lord.”

Louisville, Ky„ May 11—«ir Barton, 
Commander J. K. L. Ross’ star Lady 
Sterling cole, won the forty-fifth re
newal of the Kentucky derby over a 
muddy track at Churchill Downs in 
handy fashion today, gained for hie 
owner $30,206, and enriched the public 
to the extent of $7.20 for a $2 part- 
mutual ticket. Sir Barton carried 119 
points, twelve less than the top 
weight, and was ridden by Jockey T. 
Loftus, who handled his mount in ex
cellent fashion. Billy Kelly, from the 
same stables, with B. Bande up, was 
second from the leader, and a length 
away from P. Dunn’s imported colt, 
Under Fire, who finished third. Vul
canite, six lengths to the rear, led the 
remainder of the field.
2.09 4-6 for the mile and a quarter, wae 
6 2-6 seconds slower than the Derby 
record. Eternal, J. W. McClelland's 
Hazel Burke colt, started as a slight 
public choice, tired after going three- 
fourths of a mile and finished tenth. 
Vindex, the Harry Payne Whitney 
entry, upon which eastern people were 
said to have placed their confidence, 
trailed the field after the first half- 
mile and finished last.

More than 60.000 persons, the largest 
In Kentucky Derby Day history, was 
present.

Sir Barton, nt the rail, shot to the 
front when the barrier was sprung. 
As the twelve horses swept by the 
grand stand he was leading Eternal 
and Billy Kelly. At the half-mile he 
wae put In front half a length ahead 
ot Eternal, with Billy Kelly four 
lengths back. At the three-quarters 
o/ a mile his lead had been Increased 
to two lengths; at the mile It was cut 
again to a half length .with Billy 
Kelly, Under Fire and Vulcanite close 
up, and at the finish he was going 
strong.

Sir Barton apparently was under re 
etralnt until the stretch was reache#! 
In the last eighth of a mile Bande, on 
Billy Kelly, made hie bid and his 
mount responded gamely, but was not 
quite good enough under urging. Un
der Fire gained steadily from a slow 
start.

Is Your Lot Engineering?
Helen Trueman,

include

sick for a number ot years with sick 
headache and constipa Lion. I tried all 
kinds of doctors’ medicines, hut

tried Milburn’d 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four

heartily recommend them to all sut- 
ferers.”

Milburn’a Laxa-PIiis are small and 
easy to ta:;e; and do not gripe, weak
en .»r sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

St. John 
preached 

sermon at Christ did me any good,

vials I am com; letely cured.

The time, Prof. Cameron has a very ^inportant 
motion to Introduce, and it was impos
sible for him to arrange things so that -Xot wandering In unknown despair, 
lie could be here to take part in the Beyond Thy voice. Thine arm, Thy 
encaenlal exercises. care,

Not left to die like fallen tree:
Not dead but living unto Thee. DEFENDS GENERALS 

TURNER AND CURRIE
Rev. Mr. Kuhring.

“Thst I may apprehend that for 
which I am apprehended of God.”—
Phil. 3:12.

Since you honored me with the In
vitation to preach to you on this oc
casion 1 have been hoping that I 
may be enabled to say something 
which may be a real help to you 
through life. '

It is always a solemn, yet glad mo
ment when young men and young 
women are about to stop forward into 
a new and unknown experience of 
their life. One life only la ours, with 
itb varied sections, not one of which 
may be repeated.

I am encouraged by two things: 
first, the sympathy and prayers off tho 
whole congregation are with you and 
wish you “Good-epeed”; and secondly.
He whose "Words are spirit and life" 
is with us, though unseen and can 
enable one to speak Ills message to 
strengthen and enlarge your life. We 
wish you “good luck iu the Name of 
the Lord.”

I would ask you to value very high
ly the privilege of a University Course 
and that corrlee with it a sense of In
debtedness to your “Alma Mater.”

Some few years ago there was cur
rent a belief that after all, the suc
cessful business men were “selif-made 
men,” (men who had never entered 
a University or College). This wna 
carefully Investigated, with the result 
tiiat it was found that ninety per cent.
(90 per cent.) of the men who stood 
at the head ot the large. Financial,
Political, Philanthropic, Economic, In
dustrial and Conmivrvial institutions 
of the world were graduates of Uni- |g |t Foreatry? The Council of Foreign Ministers
varsities aud that the remaining few y ‘ has nearly finished the work of relimi-

,fe*V t^e,lr that *** To co-operate with God. to know tating the Austro-Hungarian boundary.
8008 6h0U d I 'v,th H,m Ule mysteries of nature, to it is added. The reports of the various 

not inherit their handluvp. ! live at times in the stillness of tbei committees on this
At a gathering of young men ,n Uio l Por(Mrt8 and ln lts deep silence to 

City of Montreal, some years ago, .t, I
General Manager of a leading bank i 
said, "I would give $10,000 for an ado 
quale knowledge of Mathematic» re | 
qulred in my work.”

\1our University experience is a 
great asset, gift and endowment, and 
in the day» to come, when you take 
your place as loaders of men and w» 
men, resist ingratitude, remember 
your Alma Mater, and the professors 
who inspired you and gave you to 
the full of their knowledge aud ex
perience.

Many, now illustrious graduates of 
your University, in past years have 
felt their responsibility to use their 
gLllts and talents and have honored 
their Alma Mater.

The graduates of today (1919) face 
a harder task. In the past, certain 
applications of principles wen- accept
ed and men kne,w what to do and were i 
respected if they kept the beaten ! 
track. Today this is changed. There 
la no beaten track. Pat'hi must be ^ 

planned and constructed. The prin
ciples remain the same, because God 
is truth and truth is of God ; the ap- i 
plications of these principles chahge 
because of the human element.

The whole world nationally and in- ! 
divldually is in a state of “fiux;” 
ready to be poured lato such moulds 
as we supply. Everywhere unrest, 
upheaval. Things are being shaken.

I This is what makes It more difficult; 
but It Is a glorious opportunity to the 
man or woman of courage.

Things, conditions will soon harden 
again, but, meantime, to you Is given 
the high honor of helping 
and fashion the present world, that ;t 
may be a better place for generations 
yet unborn. For you there is the pos
sibility of being numbered amongst 
those great hero pioneers, who hewed 
out paths in the desolate and solitary 
places. Things are not what they 
were. Tho present conditions are best 
expressed In the words of Hebrews 
12:27:

“God, Whoso voice once shook the 
earth ; now He hath bromlsod saying, 
yet once more I shake not the earth 
only, but also heaven; this signifies 
the removing of things that are shak
en that those things which cannot be 
shaken may remain.’ ”

In the Groat War through which 
we have passed, both the spiritual and 
physical realms have been shaken, 
that we may build anew. You are 
privileged to come upon the scene, to 
be entrusted with the reconstruction 
of the things that remain. All little 
selfish Ideals have been shaken and 
only great visions and tasks remain 
God calls you to come and help Him 
to reconstruction the world for man— 
a big thing.

Only a few years ago, If a men 
saw his duty to hh Dominion he was 
reckoned a great patriot Later, the 
standard of greatness became higher 
and demanded an interest and action 
as wide as Umpire ere he could be 
counted a statesman. Today, If e 
man would really be great, he must 
see a close brotherhood, in Ohartih 
and State, of nil those who ore allied 
ln the war of Righteousness against 
evil. Tomorrow (i. e. In your genera
tion) he only will be greet who goes 
further and extends his horison to 
take In the whole human race and his 
heart must enlarge to live for the err-

"They serve the King of whom John 
wrote

And he had on His vesture and on 
His thigh

A Name written King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords.

And the armies of Heaven followed 
Him upon white horses, clothed 
in fine linen, white and clean.

The flower of trained manhood, etc.

ticnce With Canadian Arm
chair Critics at Home.

London, May 7. tCanadian Asaociab 
ed Press cable, delayed in transmis
sion.)—The Glebe, speaking of certain 
newspaper criticism in Canada of Gen
erals Turner and Currie In the selec
tion of staff officers, sa ye :

”We are pleased to be ablé to give 
from our own knowledge a flat denial 
to these suggestions. It is easy for 
critics, sitting in Canada, to work up 
uncalled tor complaints against Cana
dians who have been doing such splen
did service in France, but complaints, 
to cut any ice at ail here, should at 
least be like stories that are founded 
on facts.”

The flower of onr trained manhood 
has almost all been swept away and 
only a few are ready to replace them 
The Call was never so clear and in
sistent, "Son, Daughter, go work 
today in My Vineyard; to apprehond 
that for which you are apprehended 
of God.”

In older days, he alone who entered 
the ministry of the Church, was ac
counted as a Minister. Truly If God 
calls them and they refuse they can
not be used elsewhere.

God however required men and wo
men to manifest Him in many ways 
and along diverse paths.

FIUME QUESTION 
NOT CONSIDERED

IMPORTANT MEETINGS.
The Employment Service Council ot 

Canada, created in December last, will 
held sessions in Ottawa today, to
morrow and Wednesday, and Aid. 
Cleime Melanson, of Moncton, who is 
president of the N. B. Federation of 
Labor, has gone to the capital as a 
delegate.

Each province of the Dominion, j 
with the exception of Prince Edward j 
Island, has delegates nominated to at
tend this important meeting. In addi
tion to the provincial delegates, there 
will also be representatives from tho 
Brotherhoods, Great War Veterans* 
Association. Railway War Board, Caa»J 
adlan Manufacturers' Association, 
Trades and Labor Council. Depart- i 
ment of Labor and the soldiers’ r» 
establishment branch.

Council of Foreign Ministers 
Has Nearly Finished Work 
of Relimiting Austro-Hun
garian Boundary.

Is Your Training an Arts Course?

The world needs men and women 
with pure minds to discern truth; 
to write clean, healthy books and 
articles in magazines; to enunciate| 
principles; to set forth the beauti
ful and lovely; in prose and poetry 
or by speech to swray the multitudes : 
to instruct the young and Inspire 
souls; to plead for justice and mercy 
—to reveal God.

What a field for Arts students!

Big League
Baseball Games 1er pitched the first no-hlt game of the 

season today and Cincinnati easily 
beat St. Louis six to 0. The score:
St. Louis...............00(H)00000—0 0 3
Cincinnati ... ,... 00024000x—6 8 u 

May and Snyder; Eller and Rarldcn. 
Chicago, 3; Pittsburgh, 0.

Chicago, May 11.-—Phil Douglas won 
a pitchers’ battle from “Babe” Adams 
today, Chicago beating Pittsburgh, 3 to 
0. The score—
Pittsburgh.............. 000000000—0 4 u
Chicago

Adams and Schmidt; Douglas and 
KlUifer.

Only three games scheduled.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

All Sunday games postponed on ac
count of wet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Twelve Innings No Score#

New York, May 11.—New York and 
Washington played a twelve inning 
no-score tie here today which waa 
called at six o'clock in compliance 
with the new Sunday amusement law 
which forbid» play uifiter that hour. 
The score:
Washington ... 000000000000—0 10 0 
New York ... .000000000000—0 2 0 

Johnson and Agnew, Charrity; 
Quinn and Ruel.

Chicago, 10; Cleveland, 2. 
Cleveland, 0., May 11.—Chicago hit 

Uhle, Cleveland’s sand lot pitcher, 
hard today, and won, 10 to 2. The

Paris, May 11.—The Council of Four 
of the Peace Conference has not tak
en up the question of Flume (for set
tlement, according to the Havas Agen-

Saturdsy Games. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Chicago, 4j Cincinnati, 3.
At Chicago—

Cincinnati . ... ooooonoi—& 8 4
Chicago..............  00301010100—6 12 2

Bresster and Rartden; Vaughn and

cy.

KlUifer.
problem were00000021 x—«3 6 1Postponed Games. adopted in their entirety.

At Brooklyn—
Brook!yn^New York game postpon

ed—rain.
At Philadelphia—
Philadelphla-Boston game postponed 

—rain.
At Pittsburgh—
Pittsburgh-fit. Louis, game postpon

ed—rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. .

Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 6.
At Cleveland, (11 Innings)—

Chicago............ 003010100100—6 12 2
Cleveland 

Kerr, Cicotte and 6chalk; Enzmann, 
Coumbe, Phillips and O’Neil.

Detroit, 3; St Louis, 2.
At St. Louie— /

Detroit............. 002001000—« 7 1
fit. Louis.............. 010010000—2 8 3

Embke and Alnsmlth; Wellman and 
Severold.

M&■ 00000010101—6 8 il

:: ■
6W.1

s,.u
c:> |V‘

Postponed Oamee.
At New York—New York-Washing

ton. game postponed-------rain.
At Boston — Boston-Philadelphia, 

game posbponedr—rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

All games postponed—rain.
Sunday Baseball.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 7\ Brooklyn, 2.

Brooklyn, May 11.—New York bat
ted Cadore and Msmaux for thirteen 
hits, Includihg six doubles and s home 
run drive over the right field wall by 
Kauff, and defeated Brooklyn today, 
7 to 2. The score:
New York.............. 10000HM1—7 13 3
Brooklyn ..............  000010001—2 4 »

Causey and McCarty; Cadore, Ma- 
mu ax and Krueger.

Cincinnati, 6; BL Louie, 6.
Cincinnati, O., May 11.—“Hod” Bi

scotte: illmChicago................ 0000*1203—10 17 1
Cleveland.............  000000002— 2 8 4

Williams and Schalk; Uhle and 
Nunamaker.

m. Xi
ww

Detroit, 6; St Loula, 2. 
fit. Louis, May 11.—Mitchell and 

Kallio held St Louis to four hits while 
their team-mates batted three local 
pitchers for 6-2 Detroit victory today. 
The score:
Detroit.................... 000015200—d 10 2
St Louis.............. 001001000—2 4 3

Mitchell. Kallio and Alnsmlth; 
Shocker, Koob and Severold, Billing». 

(Only three scheduled.)
Exhibition Game.

Baltimore, May 11.—Final ecore;
Boston (Nat.) .. ...   7 10 1
Baltimore, (lut.)...............................1 4 4

McQuillan and 8-oott; Krawsch and 
fichanfell.

À Shell-Shocked Soldier
iTells of His Remarkable Experience with 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
to mould

SAUNDERS, 06 Euclid Ave.„ 
, writes : “After having re

front with shell-shock, 
and while still in a nervous condition, I met with 
a painful accident due to a fall from the top of 
a ladder, striking my back on the edge of a 
desk, which confined me to bed for three weeks. 
After the sprain had been reduced and the pain 
eased so that I was able to be around. 1 was 
obliged to return to bed, suffering a complete 
nervous breakdown. My regular physician at
tended me until the middle of September, with
out results being ln any way satisfactory.

R. FRED. K. ; 
London. Ont., 
turned from theM got some for me. After takir.p <3 

I thought 1 felt a little hunt:, 
several ways. The weak, dlnsy 
after taking two boxes, 
ticed my yellow complexion, tnd decided to get 
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, which 1 took oc
casionally at night. After taking seven boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and two boxes of 
Kidney-Liver Pills I was able to get up and be 
around the house, gradually taking more inter
est ln life.

only a few doee* 
and better in 

•polls were gooe 
About that time ! so-

PURITY OATSThe same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
PURITY OATS 
as in our tie’s 
famous product

MAXIS

Better Porridge
Canada Feed Beer* 

License Hoe.
Cereal 2-00»

Flew II, 10, IT, IS "
"My heart action gradually became normal, 

my digestion good, and the dirty, muddy, yellow 
color of my skin and eyes disappeared. My 
hands and feet were no longer cold and clammy, 
and my weight Increased at the rate of four 
pounds a week. I was quite normal and flt for 
work after using eleven boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and four boxes of Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and felt just as good as ne w, but in order 
to safeguard myself continued to take this 
treatment for some time afterwards. I really 
think—ln fact, I know—that Dr. Chase’s medi
cines saved me from the asylum or even par
alysis. perhaps even saved my life. These are 
my reasons for saving that I swear by Dr. 
Chase’s goods. I am never without them in tho 
home, and recommend them to anyone as a 
safe and reliable medicine to those who will give 
them a fair trial. One or two boxes won't work 
any miracles, but I do believe ln praise when 
praise is due, and I praise them to every poor 
soul who is in poor health. I shall be glad to 
answer any correspondence on these valuable 
remedies from anyone doubting their value at 

te medicines.”

"My nights were spent in tossing about the 
bed worrying about the future, which looked 
so black. The continual loss of sleep caused me 
to become light-headed, so that I would say and 
do things quite unratlonal. My heart action 
became quite deranged, together with my stom
ach and digestion. My skin and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow. My kidneys wore de
ranged, and when I would try to get up every
thing would go black in front of mo with dizzi
ness, and I would fall if nobody was near Fol
lowing these dizzy spells I would become so 
weak, and a sickening feeling of faintness would 
creep over me, so that for two or three hours 
afterwards I would be helpless, and my head 
would ache almost to the point of splitting. No
thing seemed to help these weak spells. I be
came so Irritable that to speak to or answer 
anyone, even my wife, in a decent manner seem
ed almost Impossible.

"About the end of October someone recom
mended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and my wife

The conditions so well described in this letter are experienced by many people who will ap- 
V/**—16 Mr. Saunders' thoughtfulness in writing so fully of his case and pointing the wav to cure. 
Dr. Chases Nerve Food, 60c a box, six for $2.76. All dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co.* Limited 
Toronto.

**0*S BREAD AUD BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY" reliable and sa

Il W#»t4rn Canada FlAur Mills Co. Limited
l| 44 BXA» omci—TORONTO, ONTARIO

V '• l*

PURITV
FLOUR
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liibtiul time. Of eoiim there ere 40 
flowers In the bade, excepting perbepe 
seme of the Suita set out from Vue 
hot-houeee, and thte la e drawback, 
lor there le f»r more fen In uprooting 
the plante than In merely toesing up 
the earth, 
flowert will be out end then the Joy of 
the dbgn will be complote.

f Little Benny’s Note Book PYREXSSSXL
IV LEE PAPE.

A l>tpe In out ceHer started to leek wattir yestidday aftlraoon, 
equertlng up in the air Ilka a réguler fountain slpposed to do that, 
Mid me qolc* tried to fone erround tor the pluimner but the line waa 
bisxy. ma aiymg, Benny, run erround to the plummer* and tell nhn to 
come ttomeeditly.

Shall I run ae fust oa I oan, ma ? I eed.
•H ye», hurry, tor goodnlas sakes, the place will be flooded, eed

But In a iew day* the Mm Ae oo every pte ?

Make* baking easy— 
cook* in one third less 
time and save* one- 
third in fuel. ,

■>♦
| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦---------------------------------------------------- ► SliBU'Vma.

Wich I etarted to do. all my mite, and Puds Simkina and Leroy 
Shooster was standing down at the c orner. Puds saying, Wats your hur
ry, Benny, are you going somewares?

Is anybody chasing you? sed Leroy Bhooater.
We got s leek In our cellar Jest like a fountain, I sed starting to

Savore of Autocracy.
Brantford Expositor: And after all. 

why should Cabinet Ministers have to 
travel In private care at the country'* 
expense. The whole business savore 
of the very thing the war aimed to 
crush.

Food is served from 
the same dish in which 
it is baked.

■top.
The heck you have, eed Puds 8 lmklns.
The heck we haven't. 1 sed. And I «topped all the way, saying, 

<A»ne on baok and III show It to you if you wunt to see It. And me 
end Puds and Leroy Shooster ran back to my house and looked down 
the caller window and the pipe wa s still going like a fountain an there 
was wattir all over the floor like th e ferst part of a flood, Puds Slmklns 
eajrlng, O, I wish we had one in our celler.

Well, I got to go (for the plummer, I sed. And I started to run down 
the street agen and 1 met Ed Wem lc* coming up, saying, Wats up, Bea
ny? Wats Puds and Leroy Shooster looking down your ceHer for?

We got a fear so leek, 1 sed.
do on, eed Ed Wernlck. Meeniug he dident bleeve It, and I ran 

back with hint to show him, and tne wattir in the celler was getting 
high ae anything, Ed Wernlck, saying, Gosh, Benny, you always wa» 
lucky.

Easy to wash and 
easy to keep clean.

One Big Comfort. 
Richmond Times-Dlspateh: One

comfort through all the squabbling in 
Paris hi that when peace at last is 
arranged our troubles will be definite
ly over, while those of the Hun really 
will bo just beginning. I

There is a dish for every use.

Phone 
M. 2540 McAVTTY’S 11-17No Better than War.

Ottawa Journal: Strikes are no bet
ter than war, morally. The only do- 
cent way now to settle disputes be
tween free peoples, or among a free 
people, is by discussion and uplifting.

King St.

Wich Jest then ma looked out the 2nd story window, saying, Ben
ny, wat did the plummer say?

I alnt bln yet, G. you awt to see how high the wattir la now, ma, I *
! min u.iiiiinim»i■.. One Explanation.

Guelph Mercury: Quebectook a look 
at "bone dry" Russia and then at Tor
onto, supposed to be bone dry. shrug
ged her shoulders apd said “11B—**- 
the use? I might 
the way I am." The majority was 
almost one hundred thousand.

Come in the house immeeditly, sed ma! Wich 1 did, and ma tried to 
telefone agen and it wesent bixgy and the plummer came erround and 
fixed the pipe with a monkey rentch and another plummer, and l 
wasent allowed out last nlte and i alnt going to be tonlto.

_____ What's
as well be drunk as to make. How did you do it?

Young Wife—I used margarine in
stead of butter, eggs a month old, I 
put plum In the flour and added 
plenty of water to the milk—Pear
son's Weekly.

SATURDAY AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb's corner, at noon Satur

day, Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered tor 
sale a farm of 174 acres at Golden 
Grove. George H. Waterbury was the 
purchaser for $760. Mr. Waterbury 
also boughtt the Holly property a 
Westfield for $3,200.

At the Market Square, at 10 o'clock, 
Auctioneer Potts also sold two Are 
horses to W. F. Kiervin tor $215 each.

.. Socialist Economics.
Buffalo Express: 

armies cIose at hand and the people 
starving, the Communist Government 
of Budapest spent 12.000,000 marks, 
or $2,856.000. to carry out a Socialist 
May-day celebration. That's an ex 
ample of Socialist economics.

With hostile

Trained To It.
Bess—Polly's got one of those aw- 

fully tight hobble skirts 
Jess—That's all right for Polly 

she always wins the sack race at our 
club picnics.

!
:

i
The Diamond—e gift Ideal at ill ttmei, 
glorious In Its surpseelng beauty—4s 
also, today, a profitable lnreetment la 
riew of the steadily adrandng prices.

Only the finer—the rarer—specimens 
oompose our large collection ot mount, 
ed and loose Diamonds ol which we 
cordially Invite your Inspection.

Wilson and His Party.
Detroit Free Press: And there is no 

rauseto suppose tJtat Mr. Wilson has 
lost his grip on his party organization. 
It is significant that all the criticism 
by Democrats of Burleeontsm and 
Pakerism nnd Southern sectionalism, 
there has been no talk of a revolt 
against Mr. Wilson except through re
volt from the Democratic party. 
Whatever there is left of the party 
seems to bo left to Mr. Wilson.

!/#
Her Favorite.

Jack—I think I'll send Edith a 
bouquet. What are her favorite 
flowers?

Tout—The moat expensive ones.

New Health
* «

New Strength
>for the

Weak,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down

eaIn a Manner of Speaking. 
“What's Gummldpi doing now?" 
"Oh, he's publish Ins a paper, the 

pfflclal organ ot the dental profes-

"Sort of a mouth organ, eh?"

I

A 9
! Our prim, quality oonaldered, ropre- 

sent the,. Times Have Changed.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review:

Rowell is a Libera! who endeavors to 
keep in touch with the progress of 
Liberalism, which is more than can 
be said of some of the politicians 
who take pride In boasting of their 
Liberalism. The point lie makes ai 
to the change that Liberalism has un 
dergone in the past fifty years was 
worth making. A good many people 
who talk enthusiastically about the 
relationship of Liberalism to individu- 
al liberty seem to Ignore the fact I 
that the conditions of life have com
pletely change^ in some wayH dur 
ing the past fifty years, and that some 
of the old formula 
once so triumphantly proclaimed, have 
no application to present-day needs.

gAOvergallant.
“John Fletcher, soldier, at the 

same court, was bound over for big
amy. He had been twice recommend
ed for gallantry."

Mr.
*»

>
■ EST POSSIBLE VALUES.»

% P

r° 3FERGUSON & PAGE—L whatA Mick's Menu.
Mistress—"Can you prepare any for

eign dishes, Nora?"
New Oook—"Sure 1 can, mum. 

French pays Spanish. In youe Alrlsh
kI--...........JfaZ523

power for good. It Is 
• Tonic, * Restorative, 
S Blood. Maker, end • t i

lE—Zs"
■ mnkes you feet So will
■ *> quickly, sod Is *.
■ dorsed by so many doc-!
■ Smell She $1.00 
M Lw She $1.71I.» :1

mmFlying Low.
Silas (in a whisperi "Did you git 

a peek at the under world at all while 
you wuz at New York, Ezry?"

Ezra—"Three times b’gosh! Sub- 
way twice an’ ratscellar once."

*
s and principles,

JUSiT ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

Pull Up the Shade.
Photographer Is there any parti

cular way In which you would like to 
be taken?"

Mr. Johnsinp - Yes, snh, if dere's 
no dejection, I'd like to be taken a 
light cream color."

4- ♦

| A BIT OF VERSE |
Begin to get well TODAY4- ■4-

A VANISHED JOY.

(Copyright, 1919, by Edgar A. Guest. 
In the Montreal Herald.)

When I was but a little lad of six and 
seven and eight,

One jo> I knew that has been lost In 
customs u',/-to-date.

Then Saturday was baking day and 
mother vsed to make.

The while I s'.ood about and watched, 
the F unday pies and cake.

And 1 vas there to have fulfilled a 
.-mall, boy’s fondest wish,

The glorious privilege of yov 
scrape the frosting dish!

c7=areLumber
THEN the

Prices

.. Imagination.
"I hope I can escape jury duty, as 

I have Important business to look 
after. But who’s the stunning girl?"

"Plaintiff In the next case. A dog 
bit her on the ankle."

"I guess I’ll serve,' M. E. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.Von Bemstorff Decalogue 

Told How Germany Intended 
To Crush France’s Existence When you get quotations^ 

on lumber you can get 
lower figures than we 
would naturally quote but, 
grade for grade, you can't 
buy cheaper.

'Phone Main 3000.

On Saturûayr I never loft to wander 
far away,

I hovered near the kitchen door on 
mother's baking day.

The fragrant smell of cooking seemed 
to hold me In its grip.

Xml naught cared I for other sports 
while there were sweets to sip, 

I little cared that all my chums had 
sought the brook to fish,

I chose To wait that moment glad 
when 1 could scrape the dish.

In conversation with an American 
diplomatist in .\ wport, R. I., In Sep
tember, 1914 Von Bertutorff, then 
German Ambassador to tihe United 
States, confident of a Germany vic
torious in war. ;uld of ten demands 
that would be made on France. The 
demands were reported to Mr. Clemen
ceau, were made public in Paris and 
became known as Von Bernstorff’s ten 
commandments.

These are the ten demands :
1. Ceding of Morocco, Algeria and 

Tunis to Germany.
2. Annexation by Germany of all 

that part of France following a 
straight line from St. Valery to Lyons. 
This is about une-fourth of France, 
with 16,000,000 inhabitants.

3. An indemnity of ten billion 
francs.

4. Admission of goods made in Ger
many into France free ot duty for 
twenty-five years.

6. Continuation of the Treaty of 
Frankfort on trade conditions.

6. Demolishing of all French, fort
resses .

7. Surrender to Germany of 3,00V.- 
000 rifles, 3,00V vanuon and 40,000 
horses.

8. Gnr ug French patent rights to 
Germ inventor» without reciprocal 
action on the part of Germany.

9. Abandonment by France of her 
alliance with Kngl&nd and Russia.

10. That France make an alliance 
with Germany for twenty-dive years.

Murray & Gregory. Ltd *

Fall ;nnny a slice of apple I have lifted 
from a pie

Before the upper crust went on, es
caping mother’s eye;

Full many a time my fingers small in 
artfulness have stray ed 

Into some sweet temptation rare 
which mother's bands had made, 

But eater-eyed and watery-mouthed, 1 
r.ravtd the greater boon.

Of being rflowed to clean the dish and 
lick the 'frosting spoon.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
It is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 

from the use of an

The baking days of old are gone, our 
children cannot know 

The glorious joys that childhood own
ed and loved so long ago.

New Customs change the lives of all 
and In tlieir heartle 

They've robbed us of the glad event 
once known as baking day.

Tie stores provides our every neeo, 
yet many a time 

Our kid * could know that by-gone 
thrill and scrape the frosting

No Summer Vacation 1can come 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Interior quality.

only the better
(this year as some of our utudenits can- 
jnot afford to kme time.

Have been considerably crowd *1 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who caj 
eater at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any add re 3.

wi*h
We carry 
grades ot Diamonds and the 
purchase ot such a stone will 
be a source ot continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty ot stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

dish.
WANTS INFORMATION.

J. Woodroffe, St. James’ Club, 231 
University street, Montreal, has writ
ten to Chief Smith, asking him to 
locate his eon, who left Montreal ten 
years ago with family. The writer 
slates that his son was later employed 
•r chef at Mt. Allison Ladles’ College, 
and afterwards came to St. John.

-4
A BIT OF FUN

*

S. KERR,
Principal

The shower that spoils a woman’s 
Easter hat la a rain ot terror.

Many a man who claims to be dis
creet is only a coward.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two 8torsi 
21 King St*The man who can acknowledge a 

mistake without blaming it on some
one else has true moral courage.

189 Union 8t.

.. Canned Goode In Heaven.
"Mother, do cows and bees go to 

heaven,"
t “Mercy, child, what, a question! 
Why?"

‘Becattse If they dont the milk 
end honey the preacher said was up 
there must be all tinned stuiF — 
Edinburgh Scotsman. .J#

Like Mother’».
Young Husband — Now you've! 

achieved something. Those are ex
actly like the cakes my mother used

■ " "'I
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Mines, who shall also decide upon the 
indemnities to be paid or received in 
the case of transfer of titles being 
made. Although objection Is taken 
to this measure by some of the Inter
ested parties the solution seems to be 
meeting with general favor and is 
receiving the support of both sides cl 
the house.

THAT PATRIOTIC GAME.

Here is what Honorable Robert 
Murray said In the Legislature In 
attempting to defend the Veniot- 
Pester government tor robbing the 
people of New Brunswick of one hun
dred and eighteen thousand dollars 
under the flimsy excuse of a Patri
otic and War Purposes As abasement •

“The Patriotic and War Purposes 
Assessment tax amounts to $99,079.99. 
I wish to contradict the statement tha* 
this money has been improperly used. 
Payments out ot this fund included 
literest on the patriotic potato bond 
Issue, six thousand dollars; Halifax 
Relief, ten thousand dollars; Pnbuj 
Works Department, one thousand dol 
Jars; Returned Soldiers Commissioa, 
three thousand dollars; O. W. V. A., 
toui thousand dollars; Food Control
ler, sixteen hundred and five dollars; 
guard duty, Parliament Buildings, 
thirty-three hundred and seventy- 
three dollars and twenty-five cenbi; 
guard duty. Reversing Falls, three 
thousand and fifty dollars; making a 
total of thirty-two thousand, thirty 
one dollars and twenty-five cents. The 
balance of the fund has gone towards 
the payment of increased costs cf 
labor and materials used in various 
services of the government brought 
about by war conditions."

Could anything be more explicit 
than this barefaced confession ot what

PROHIBITION.

There is only one way in which 
prohibition can be made effective, anil 
that is by a strict enforcement of the 
law.
statutes the sale of liquor by other» 
than those authorised le an offence foi 
which definite punishment is provided 
Whether that punishment is eufflcleot 
is a matter of opinion, but there can 
bv no two opinions as to the advisabil
ity of strict enforcement if prohibi
tion is to retain the respect of the 
majority of our people, 
certain violations flues are Imposed 01 

Imprisonment provided, those fines 
should be collected or in default the 
prison sentence should -be carried out 
And for repeated offences the maxi
mum penalty must be struck 
Idea that rigid enforcement of such a 
low as this is detrimental to the best 
interests of the province Is a mistaken 
idea, for it is clear that we have been 
playing with prohibition far too long 
and that unless determined and more 
effective action is taken not in St. 
John alone but In every part of tPe 
province, this law will lose a measure 
of the respect which It now enjoys anl 
renditions will go from bad to worse. 
While it is scarcely correct to say 
that as much liquor Is consumed here 
as in the days of license, still it is 
quite clear that the consumption is 
fi*r greater than should be apparent 
under prohibition, that drunkenness is 
still common, and that the use of

According to our provincial

When for

The

amounts to nothing more nor loss 
than the actual theft of sixty-seven 
thousand dollars from the people ol 
New Brunswick? Do the farmers of 
Kings, Charlotte. Carleton, Victoria 
and all our other counties realize that 
they, when they imagined they 
contributing to war purposes, 
taken by the throats by Peter Veniot 
and the rest of his crowd and forced 
tu hand over one hundred thousand 
dollars out of their own pockets fur 
Mr. Veniot to spend on roads, and the lliquor aa a beVPragp aB more general 
other incompetents in his government ,ban ^ad been anticipated It .s 
to fritter away on their silly extravi jenually apparent that much 0? this 
gunces? Do these farmers, these ,aclllng an(1 drinkln* ,s carr:e(i on 
merchants, and the property owners 1Ilegally' for the conditions under 
In the cities realize that they have whieh the use of ll<*uor for private 
been made subject to direct taxation I,u,P°8es i8 Permitted could never re- 
In order that the ambitions of Peter sult in lhe whoIeaele Attribution now 
Veniot and the rest might be achieved, goinK on pverywhere, nor produce th:

seen on our streets.the ambition of making themselves |drunkenn, <4 
popular with political heelers, hang j 
ers-on of the party and the innumer- j 
able seekers after a share of govern-

■
NO POLICY IN SIGHT.

Wo have recently laid down for
jnent money no maUer how it is haml-1 consideration «till «other line ot

I policy in the matter of street paving. 
111 No matter how bad a section of road-There is not a man or woman 

New Brunswick today who would have 
uttered a word in opposition to a 
.legitimate patriotic or war purpose 
tax, and because of this attitude til9 

Veniot-Fosetr government found It es
pecially easy to collect from the 
cipallties a fund of one hundr-id 
thousand dollars, which was used for 
whatever purpose Peter Veniot need
ed It. But had these same people real
ised that this money was not for 
patriotic purposes but was to help 
supply the deficiency caused direct!) 
by the incompetence and mismanage
ment ot the bunch at Fredericton, con
tributions would not have come in as 
they did. New Brunswlexers are gen
erous. They have never in the past 
objected to handing out their- share 
of whatever was required, but having 
received this one lesson they will take 
good care that they are not caught 
again by similar trickery.

I way may be, whether it is mud to thr
ankles, loose stones, holes or ditches, 
it must remain just as it Is until own 
ers of property frtiating thereon volun 
tsrily offer to pay their proportionate 
share of permanent paving and re 
quest that the work he performed. 
This at least is the view taken by 
Mayor Hayes of a situation which has 
been created through the failure of the 
oily to secure the approval of 
pertv owners on streets for which pac
ing had been suggested. The situa
tion seems almost hopeless, 
the Local Improvements Act a little 
work has -been done and money col 
lected from of proaarty,
who have, for very good reasons, up 
plied for a refund of their contribu 
tiens. Other work has been carried 
on at the expense of the city alone, 
and in view of these circumstances 't 
is absurd to suppose that anything 
further can be accomplished unde 
me improvements act. Thus St. John 
ia apparently at a standstill, for if the 
city will do nothing until

owners

NOVA SCOTIA'S PROBLEM.

Between the Nova Scotia Steel and 
I the Dominion Coal Companies a differ
ence of opinion has arisen which has 
been the cause of a great deal of 

I worry to the people of Piéton county, 
land which in the ordinary course of 
events has now come before the 
legislature of Nova Scotia for settle-

Scotia concern finds itself without any 
real of a nature suited to certain of 
tho more important operations which 
lit carries on. 
mines in Cape Breton and has 
[reached the end of its holdings in one 
rparticular submarine area from which 
almost its entire supply has been 
drawn. Adjoining this area is another 
[deposit, or portion ot the same de- 
roust:. controlled but not worked by 
[the Dominion Company. The Nova 
[ficotta company has applied for p»'- 
pnfssion to extend 11» workings Into 
khat area and declares that unless this 
permission is granted the entire steel 
■plant will be compelled to close. Tho 
fouminion Company quite naturally 
Ifallt; to see why It should hand over 10 

la competitor property which It has 
hawfully held for a considerable time 
land which It plans to work at some 
I time In the future, that time not be- 
Mng specified. But in return tor this 
jeoncesslon the Nova Sqotla company 
loftors to abandon areas which It con- 
krols adjoining Dominion properties 
jfn another direction. The Dominion 
Lompany scarcely approves of the ox- 
Ichange proposition nnd strongly de- 
[stree to hold what It now has. 
[opinion prerails that should the Nor.» 
beotla Company fail to eecnr - the 
Ueoesaary ooal It will face a very sert- 
pi situation, and because of tiiia view 
p Mil has been Introduced in the 
Mbra Beotia legislature which 
herded ae a compromise and which 
BMP work out satisfactorily io :bo«e 
■rest directly concerned, 
brorldes that fthe redistribua- .n of 
■certain coal areas shall be left in the 
Bands ot the provincial Minister of

property
owuers voluntarily offer their contri
butions, and it property owners, judg- 
nig by past experience, are deter 
unned not to make such contributiony, 
a deadlock has been reached.

THE WESTFIELD ROAD.In Pictou cour y (he Nova

People living along the Westfield 
road, on a atertch of flvo or six mllea 
this side of Grand Bay, are devcutiy 
praying that Mr. Veniot will some day 
scon attempt to make the trln 
that road. Tf he does, they threaten 
to let him remain in the ditch just as 
long us some of them have been 
pclled to stay there.

It has been working

Not in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant lias 
that road ever been in as bad a. con
dition as it is today. It is 
errifly used by motorists, who of course 
in Mr. Veniot’s opinion are deserving 
of no consideration, but otY-r people 
as well have to haul over It. and 
11 rally- every second car or team which 
has endeavored to make the journev 
In the last three weeks has been 
bogged. The ruts are so deep that the 
axles of the cars bump the ridges, the 
wheel tracks are cut deep into the 
clay, loose stones abound, and the 
ditches are simply mat*. Onoe 
a time before Mr. Veniot began spend- 
ing millions 00 roads in Olouces1^ 
and Madawaska, this main road was 
kept In pretty good shape, thanks to 
the former administration, which paid 
some regard to the rights of travel- 
lcrs. But today It is an utter disgra 'e

very gen-

prac-

An

THE DOG DAY».

The past few days have been Idea! 
from the standpoint of the dog. And 
all the purps from etx week old up 
wards hare enjoyed themselves to 
their hearts' content fn King Square. 
The flower bed» are In perfect condf 
tion. the eoll moiet and soft and 
t imply fine for digging, and the happy 
liitle creatures'hare had a really de

Thus bill

DISTURBANCES A 
SEAFORD C1

Canadians There in Smal 
Over Some Grievar 
No Grave Injury or L 
Life.

London, May 11—(By Canad 
poeiated Press Cable)—The re; 
disturbances on Friday night 
the Canadian camp at Seafoi 
«oui to be not so serious as tl 
Kmrnel Camp, and, so far as is 
no grave injury or loss of life 
.curred, but there has been c< 
able damage.

The affair arose over minoi 
grievances, chiefly in connectU 
the prohibition of week-end tra 
a rule enforced eighteen mont 
lu response to the goven 
urgent request to restrict railw; 
Jic. There was, apparently,* in 
also over other unimportant 
tluns, which culminated in regr 
disorder, the principal phase ol 
was an attack on the canteei 
seizure of beer. The non-c 
eioned officer’s mess was wreck 
order was soon restored.

Headquarters officers are no> 
ing the camp and an inquiry it 
held.

DIED.

GALLAGHER—Ait Quispamsis, 
9th inet., Peter A. GailagJier, 1 
a wife and one dauglutor to

Funeral from hie late resldenc* 
pâmais, Monday morning 
o’clock, old time, to the C 
church at Rothesay for Higl 
of Requiem at 10 o’clock. F 
are invited to attend.

GODBARD—On May 11th, at tl 
denco of her daughter, Mn 
man Hanson, Burnham 
York county, Mrs. Le Baron G< 
aged 77 years, leaving four 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from Elgin, Albert t 
Tueday afternoon.

ROWE—At th 
sister, Mrs.
Canterbury street, on the 10U 
Ella Gertrude, daughter of 
and the late Richard Rowe, 1 
her mother, two brothers an 
sisters.

Funeral Monday afternoon, sen 
3 o'clock, old time.

residence 0 
L. Bren a rV

You will want a new door 
plate It you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly In Brass. Silver Plated 
It require^

Get Back Ç 
Your Grip*
On Health
Nuxated Iro

_

Master Strength-Build 
of the BloodX

Help» Make
Strong, Sturdy Men and Heal 

Beautiful Women 
3,000,000 People Uee It Annu

Painless fcxtractio 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Of! 

36 Charlotte
Herd Office 

627 Main Stree*
Phone 683 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété 
Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

'Phone i

'
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Causas rood Board Ldcen-o
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH l-'-ARKET
28 Sydney Street. -Fhana M. 1704

oo
DiiN’i CHEAT YOUR EYES

There Is no sense so precious as 
that of eyesight. If you are in 
doubt about your eyes do not hesi
tate. Cbnsult

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
BUY WAR STAMPS

USUALLY
BETTER
WORK

That is whai you got when 
your order comes here.

Smoother lumber, smoother 
mouldings means saving in 
paint—saving in time putting it 
on. Paint and labor cost a lot 
of money now.

You save in the long run and 
get a nicer job.

'Phone your order Main 1893.
For Beaver Board too.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

CRESCENT PLATES 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER

RIVETS

Also

D-K ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer.

St. John, N. B.Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702

FERTILIZER
Analysis 3*5 PRICE LOW.

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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Transparent
Oven-Ware THE BATTERY BOYS RECEIVED 

GRAND WELCOME HOME SATURDAY
I Safeguarding Your Furs

FROM MOTHS
The storage of Furs is no longer a novelty, it b a necessitv

“STORE YOUR FURS AT MAGEE’S"
i* a household phrase in the Spring.
Furs called for, cleaned (by machines), fully insured; deliv- 

«red when required.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
son so veana

Of the Three Principal 
Parts of Dress Shoes 

Are of More Than 
Equal Importance

Has the oaewrririecf

Makes baking easy— 
cooks in one third less 
time and saves one- 
third in fuel. v

Beautiful Weather, Plenty of Noise and Many Thousands of 
People Greeted the Men of the Fourth and Sixth Siege 
Batteries—Stirring Scenes at the Depot on Arrival and 
Along Route of Procession.

Food is served from 
the same dish in which 
it is baked.

Easy to wash and 
easy to keep clean, 
every use.

Even before Aurora shot her tiret 
beam of sunlight over the city of St. 
John on Saturday morning many house 
holds were busy with preparing td wel
come the warriors who

guished Service Order, twenty-three 
the Military Gross and 
French Military Cross. (Cheers.) We 
have not yet received a record of all 
the honors awarded to the men, but 
we will soon have them. You have 
done splendidly In the past and will 
undoubtedly do splendidly in the fu
ture. (Cheers.) I wiah to thank you 
on behalf of the city of 8t. John and 
to welcome you back among us.”

Major Barker when called upon wa« 
greeted with deafening cheers. The 
only thing which checked the people’* 
enthusiasm was their anxiety to hear 
him. ‘ Your Worship Mayor Hayes, 
Premier Foster and General MacdoB- 
neU," he said, “we do not know how 
to thank you for this wonderful wel 
come you have given us. We are cer-1 
tainly glad to get home again. We got 
a wonderful send-off on March 3, 1916, 
but It could not compare with this. 
We tfeel a lot better coming back than 
we did going over and I wish to say 
that we were not forgotten by the peo
ple of St. John from the time we left 
for the ladies sent us bo 
ed after us royally all the time we 
were ‘over there.”’

While the addresses were being de
livered photographs of the men, com 
«landing officers and the speakers on 
the reviewing stand were taken, which 
were shown that afternoon in the Im 
perlai Theatre.

After the official welcome the rank* 
were broken to allow the local men 
opportunity to go to their homes for 
breakfast and this was the signal for 
everyone who had friends or relatives 
in the ran Ice to rush forward and greet 
them. Soon the straight soldierly lines 
were but one mass of warriors and 
civilians, some laughing but not a few 
with tears rushing down their cheeks 
in the overwhelming Joy.

Shortly before ten o'clock the order 
was given to “fall in in two ranks," 
and then the final parade to the ar
mories was begun, headed b 
ed policeman, the reception committee] 
and the garrison band and closed by a 
detail of scouts, with many gaily dec
orated autos bringing up the rear.

Entrance to the barracks was roped 
off and civilians were exclude^ but a 
dense mass of humanity surrounded 
the approaches to the building, wait
ing for the boys to get their final dis
charge from the army so that the fami
ly re-unions could begin in real earn-

63 KING ST. two theST. JOHN, N. B.

... .. .t „ wore returning 
with the New Brunswick detachments 
of the fourth and sixth siege batteries.

At seven o’clock people were seen 
taking up points of advantage where 
they could review the parade and each 
trip from outside car lines and the 
west side ferry brought score» of oth
ers who added to the throngs which 
soon crowded the line of the parade.

At seven-thirty the central station 
fire siren and the whistles from many 
factories told the awaiting populace 
that the special train was nearing the 
city, and acted as a stimulus to those 
who had been detained at their homes.

Eight o’clock saw thousands of peo
ple and hundreds of decorated vehicles 
out to give welcome to the gallant bat
tery boys.

Prompt at eight o'clock the special 
train rolled slowly Into the ‘Union De
pot, amid the unrestrained cheers at 
the vast throng which crowded the 
train shed and the strains of “O Cana
da,” played by the Garrison band.

The relatives and friends did not 
wait for the train to stop or for the 
soldiers to emerge before they started 
to welcome them; hands were thrust 
up to and down from the car windows, 
meeting in the first glad welcome on 
five years, and one sun tanned stalwart 
gunner was seen to lean out bodily 
from the car window , pick up a little 
tot who was shouting greetings to 
him, and strain the child to his breast, 
covering Its face with kisses which 
were as warmly returned.

Mothers, wives, sisters, sweethearts 
and relatives of the 
overcome with their emotions, and 
many of the batterv hoy*, who had 
faced Unflinchingly the horrors of Hell 
in France, were seen with tear-staiuod 
cheeks when the first great welcome 
was given in the depot 

President Mayes and the citizens' re
ception committee wits augmented by 
representatives of the various organi
zations which have been carrying on 
military work during the war period.
The Knights of Columbus were repre
sented by Arthur O'Leary anti Mrs. W.
E. Scully, the Red Crotss by Mrs. Law
rence, the Salvation Ann y by Mrs. En
sign Condie, the Patriotic Fund by 
Frank S. West, the Y. M. C. A. by Mrs.
Young and the V. A. D s by Mrs. A. M. e8L 
Rowan and Miss Jennie Munro.

Packages of gum. tobacco, cigar
ettes, chocolate and fruit were dis
tributed to each man and a small flag 
was pinned to his breast by the com
mittee.

Despite the effort» the police and 
salvage men, who perhaps turned a 
sympathetic eye elsewhere, the crowds 
broke the line at time», enabling for
tunate ones to gel-*Lose and greet 
the particular member of the returning 
contingent in which he was interested.
Many pathetic sights were seen when 
aged parents welcomed their hero 
sons, and many a modest maiden cast 
her bashfulncss to the four winds and 
publicly welcomed her hero in the 
way that heroes should be welcomed 

Before the line formed for the last 
triumphal march, all the kit and im
pedimenta of the contingent was piled 
into large army service trucks, which 
were dispatched to the armouries by 
way of side streets.

It was nearly nine o'clock when the 
order was given to “fall In'* for the 
last and most enthusiastic parade of 
the artillerymen.

Mounted Polio-man Harry Donahue 
led the way, followed by the garrison 
band, mayor and city commissioners, 
county warden and county councillors 
and the reception committee.

The fourth battery was headed by satnenng 
Major L. W. Barker and was immedi- Taken from every -«Pf. the cljic 
atcly followed liy old members of the 1 wel™m,! wa?,a cre?'t *° aîd a
unit who had previously been Invalid- j?ood recognition of the work the boys 
e<l home, who were under command of have done overseas. Outside of get- 
Capt. J. H. A. 1. Fair-weather. 1 1™ ‘he old jobs back, It Is far more

The City Cornel Hand led the sixth ,han W of the returning hoys ex 
siege battery, which was commanded l,e<'ted- . . . ..
by Major Cyrus .1 McMillan. Charlotte- ,'X)r Be"CTal *®od order and the 
town, and was immediately followed noteworthy absence of accident muen 
by the returned men of that unti. an- fred't '■* du,1: lo ( 3m!t V Insf°- 
dor command of -Major Rowan »or me™l>ers of the police

Members of the U. W. V. A., many lu"v- as w«“ da' , mc™b,'rs ot ‘hf 
of them In uniform, followed under the salvage eon», who, In uniform, assist- 
leadership u-f i 1 Temple Band, and ed 11L‘ c?ps handle the vast 
autos bearing incapacitated members -y-0"' * along the route of march, at 
of the two unite and a body of boy th<' depot and at King .square, 
acouts with bugle hand, 400 strung. v
dosed the rear ranks of the parade PRISONERS MAY 

Up Dock. Mill a ml King streets the j 
parade winded, between densely pack i 
ed lines of cheering" humanity with ! 
welcoming sign- rung across the Charier O’Hara and Gerald O'Reilly, 
thoroughfares. Hags of the Allies a’ being tried cn the charge of receiving 
every availabl* point and cheering money un del taise pretences from Dr. 
spectators at e\-*ry window, roof, and E J. Broderick, in connection with the 
vantage point. , recent prohibition work. may be dis-

Here again th- friend* could not be charged. Such was hinted Saturday 
restrained, bui moth ere, sweethearts I morning when thr accused appeared in 
and chums broke trough the lines the police court. William M. Ryan, 
and linking step with the returning I counsel tor Doctor Broderick, asked 
boy, walked along proudly with him, ! that tile former charge be changed to 
oblivious to the throngs and knowing 
only that the warrior was home from 
the war.

Added to the stirring music of the 
three bands, and t he clarion calls from 
the scout bugle
tile spectators made good use of horns 
and whistles, and the shriek of 
steamboat whistles and the deeper 
tones of the central station siren ad
ded to the clamor.

Arriving at the south side of King 
Square the men were lined up before 
the reviewing stand and brietf addres
ses were delivered by Premier Fos
ter, Brigadier-General Macdonndi.
Mayor Hayes. Major Barker, O. C. 01 
the fourth battery, and Major McMil
lan. O. C. sixth battery.

Perhaps the outstanding addresees 
were those of the mayor, representing 
the city, and Major Barker, the St.
John officer who has continuously 
commanded the fourth battery since 
Its organization.

Mayor Hayes addressed the men as 
follows :

"Premier Foste-r, General Macdon- 
Dell, officers and men. I wish to wel
come heartily the artillerymen. Our 
artillery here recruited 3,100 men. 2,- 
600 of whom went oversea» and the 
rest went on garrison duty, 
were sixty-eight officer* and out of 
that number nine received the Distin-

<
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King St.me The Utmost in Cigars
Choice imported tobacco», eleenllne»» and skilled 

workmanship developed to the highest degree; all 
unite In making OVIDO CIGARS the choice of ap
preciative amok era.

QVXtao â
■ L■

10 CENTS
LO.Grothe, Limited, maker», Montreal
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1DISTURBANCES AT 
SEAF0RD CAMP

[ft Ideal at all thaes. REVOLUTIONISTS 
GIVE UP FIGHTING 

IN VENEZUELA

FREDERICTON GREETS 
THE BATTERY BOYS We Are Now Offeringrpunlni beauty—hs

Itable Investment In 
\y advancing prices.

(
Canadians There in Small Riot 

Over Some Grievances— 
No Grave Injury or Loss of 
Life. HARD COALj• rerer—epedmeni 

collection ot mount, 
xonds of which we 
ar inspection.

Several Thousand Meet the 
Local Members of the 4th 
and 6th Siege on Arrival of 
Train Saturday Evening.

sterner sex were

h Were Given a Severe Drub
bing and Obliged to Return 
to Colombia. y a mount..’ considered, repre-

London, May 11—(By Canadian As
sociated Pres» Cable)—The reports of 
disturbances on Friday night last in 
the Canadian camp at Sea ford turn 
pul to be not so serious as those at 
Kmmel Camp, and, so far as is known, 
no grave injury or loss ot life has oc
curred, but there has been consider* 
able damage.

The affair arose over minor camp 
grievances, chiefly In connection with 
the prohibition of week-end travel, by 
a rule enforced eighteen months ago, 
in response to the government’s 
urgent request to restrict railway traf
ic. There was, apparently,* irritation 
also over other unimportant regula- 

. lions, which culminated in regrettable 
disorder, the principal phase of which 
was an attack on the canteens aud 
seizure of beer. The non-comro's* 
sioned officer’s mess was wrecked, bui 
order was soon restored.

Headquarters officers are now visit
ing the camp and an inquiry is belie 
held.

Fredericton, May 11.—This week 
will see a settlement of the question 
of whether the local' lumber mills will 
acc/ede to the men’s demands for a 
nine hour day at the same pay as for 
ten hours.

Three officers and thirty odd local 
boys, who returned from overseas 
with the Siege Batteries, arrived in 
Fredericton on Saturday evening by
C. P. R.. also Sergt. Harry Russell.
D. Ç. M., who also returned on the 
Maretania, after being overseas for 
four years with the Canadian Field 
Artillery.

Several thousand people turned out 
to welcome the boys, and the Fred- 
ericton brass band led a procession 
from the station of decorated automo
biles containing the returning heroes 
and members of their families. A car 
was provided for each soldier and his 
family.

Caracas, Venezuela, May 10—(By 
the Associated Press)—Revolutionists 
who Invaded Venezuela from Colombia 
late in April were uefeated completely 
in fighting on April 18 and April 30, 
and have retired into Colombia, the 
government announced today, 
revolutionists, led by Ernesto Livares, 
crossed the frontier at Urena and San 
Autoned, after an unsuccessful at
tempt to assassinate General Eusto- 
quio Gomez, governor of the state of 
Ttchira.

The revolutionists abandoned their 
arms and their dead in their retire
ments and left prisoners in the ban Is 
of the government forces. General 
Rugeles, the government commander, 
was killed after a successful defence 
of bis positions.

Public opinion condemns the it- 
tempt to start a civil war. The revo
lutionary effort, from all indications, 
leceived no support anywhere in Ven
ezuela.

At what we think will be theÎLE VALUES.

a
3 LOWEST PRICESN & PAGE ;

The

ti The Mayor, commissioners and re
ception committee marched to the gate 
leading to the square and lined up on 
either side of the entrance, while the 
bands took positions in front of the 
armory and played stirring music. 
Amid the cheers of the onlooking sol
diers and civilians, the victorious re
turning men received a final volley of 
cheers and ran the gauntlet to the long 
awaited breakfast.

After their breakfast, which was I 
quickly hurried through, the men re
ported to the dispersal office where 
(’apt. R. A. Major. Capt. J. B. Kier- 
stead, Lieut. B. A. Burden. Lieut. L. 
M. Ritchie, Lieut. C. P. Inclue and 
(’apt. E. K. Kenhedy, M. O.. 
through the necessary forms in very 
short time.

The stores and business houses, 
which had been closed during the fore
noon, opened again shortly after mid
day and many of the returned boys 

: availed themselves of the opportunity 
1 of getting their first "eivies." In the 

afternoon the gamrieon band rendered 
a choice programme of music in King 
Square and all the theatres offered spe- 

1 cially attractive programme*. In cele
bration of the day another band con
cert was given in King Square In the 
evening by the Temple Band, which 
was much appreciated by a very large

of the season;
ji

As there is likely to be an advance 
shortly we advise our customers 

to order now

;
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•ar Varnish
i Carriage Colors 
Japan
rids & Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
1 Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
iishes. Striping Pencils,

)

1

J STAFF SGT. MOONEY
RETURNS HOME R.R.&W.F. STARR,ltd.v

PICTURES SHOWN
OF BATTERY BOYS

Officers and Other Returned 
Heroes Shown at Imperial 
While Children Sing "We'll 
Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall."

Former Dominion Express 
Employee Looks the Picture 
of Health After Being Over 
Four Years at the Front.

DIED.

49 Smythe St. and 159 Union St.GALLAGHER—A4 Quinpamsis, on the 
&th in*t., Peter A. Gallagher, leaving 
a wife and one diaugliitor to mourn.

Funeral from hi« lato residence, Quis- 
Pamais, Monday morning at » 
o'clock, old time, to the Catholic 
church at Rothesay for High Mass 
of Requiem at 10 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend.

GODBARD—On May Utli, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Nor
man Hannon, Burnham Bridge, 
York county, -Mrs. LeBaron God bard, 
aged 77 years, leaving four sons 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from Elgin, Albert county, 
Tueday afternoon.

ROWE—At th 
sister, Mrs.
Canterbury street, on the 10th Inst., 
Ella Gertrude, daughter of Emma 
and the late Richard Rowe, leaving 
her mother, two brothers and four 
sisters.

Funeral Monday afternoon, servie© at 
3 o'clock, old time.

'

GAR
St. John, N. B. Among the soldiers reaching home 

recently was Staff Sergeant J. Harold 
Mooney, 31 White street, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Mooney. Sergeant 
Mooney enlisted at Quebec city with 
the first divisional ammunition col
umn and lelft Valcartier camp with 
the first Canadian contingent. He 
saw the “big scrap" In Its worst forms 
and experienced adventure to its full
est. Shortly after the armistice was 
sigped he spent five weeks with the 
army of occupation in Germany.

Previous to his going overseas he 
was employed with the Dominion Ex
press Company, being in charge of the 
foreign department in this city.

A second brother, Sergeant Stephen 
G. Mooney, is yet overseas, going over 
with the First Canadian Tank Battal
ion. At the present time he is sta- 
tlcred at or near Bovington Camp, 
Surrey, England, and In a letter to his 
parents under recent date stated he 
hoped to be home in about a month's 
time. He is a B. A., 1917, of St. Jo- 
seph’s University.

ATfcS 
IOOKS 
THER

RIVETS With his usual enterprise W. H. 
Golding of the Imperial Theatre show
ed pictures of the return of the 4th and 
6th Siege Batteries on the Imperial 
screen on Saturday aifternoon. Excel
lent views of the morning parade, the 
batteries marching, the commanding 
i fficere aud the huge crowds who turn
ed out to welcome the boys were 
shewn on the screen. Before the pic
tures appeared Mr. Golding announced 
from the stage that he had some re
turned men to present to the audience 
and he wished the boys and girls to 
sing "We’ll never let the old flag fall, 
in cuinp'iment to the soldiers who had 
fought so bravely for those at home. 
The children sang with a will and 
nearly raised the roof with cheers 
when the photographs of the battery 
boys came cn the screen. A citizen 
remarked that he thought St. John par
ents owed a debt of gratitude to Mana
ger Guiding for he never let an oppor
tunity slip of reminding St. John chil
dren of the debt of gratitude owed to 
the soldiers, and his appeals to their 
loyulty aid patriotism arc bound ro 
have a good effect.

residence of her 
L. Brenan, 163VUA BELTING * /

I Limited
I9 Manufacturers
< 702 St. John, N. B.

We solicit your inquiries on
Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

Write or phone for prices.
SUALLY
ETTER

Get Back v 
Your Grip*
On Health

Nuxated Iron

PERSONAL. BE DISCHARGED
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

fORK Miss M. Myrtle Crawford, of the 
Sussex High School staff, spent the 
week-end in the city, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craw
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stafford, of 
Marysville, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Miss Rose 
Mae. to Judson B. Bottle, of St. John. 
The wedding will take place early in 
June.

That is what you got when 
»ur order comes here.

Smoother lumber, smoother 
ouldings means saving in 
Lint—saving in time putting it 
1. Paint and labor cost a lot 
money now.

You save In the long run and 
it a nicer job.

’Phone your order Main 1893. 
For Beaver Board too.

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPSIf you want a GOOD TYPEWRITER 
you are perfectly saife in Buying one 
of my REBUILT TYPEWRITERS. A. 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

Complete line. Get our prices.Master Strength-Builder 
of the Blood1 X HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Helps Make
Strong, Sturdy Men and Healthy, 

Beautiful Women 
SJMX^OOO People Use it Annually

extortion Edmund S. Ritchie, appear
ing for O'Reilly, asked that tire case 
be dismissed, hut the magistrate de
cided to reserve decision pending an 
examination of certain legal phases of 
the case.

Mr. Ritchie argued that th© en- 
deuce submitted by the prosecution 
was not in his estimation sufficient for 
a conviction.

Magistrate Ritchie eaid he felt that 
at present the evidence was not suf
ficient to commit the defendants.

•Phones: M 1595-11 M. 2579-11

band, thousands of
FRESH SEEDS

Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums in bulk. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packages.he Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
FUNERALS.

highly esteemed by those who knew 
him be*l He Is survived by two broth
ers and three sisters, all of whom 
were present at the funeral The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. II. S. B. 
Sprophard, pastor of the Methodist 
church, hymns oeing sung by a quar
tette composed of H. E. Beck, W. A. 
Hyslop, W. G. DeWolfe. Vent Love 
personal friends of the deceased, wuo 
also acted as pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Sutia Gallagher 
took place at 2.30 o'clock tiaturda*- 
afternoon, from St. David's church. 
Rev. J. A. MacKeignn conducted 1 • 
services and interment was in tin* 
Fernhill cemetery*

Howard H. McAdam.
St. Stephen, May 11.—The funeral 

of the late Howard H. McAdam was 
held this afternoon from the hom© of 
Harold Smythe. where he had been 
lovingly cared for in his last illness, 
and when he was too ill to be remov
ed to the home of relatives. He was 
5<i years of age and unmarried. Death 
wba due to heart trouble from which 
he had suffered during many years. 
Mr. McAdam was for many years em
ployed as engineer on steamers of the 
Deer Island route, but afterwards car
ried on the business of a taxidermist 
In St. Stephen until compelled by im
paired health to retire about ten years 
ago. He was widely known and most

CTOPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

i Any grocer will sell you two fresh 
lemons and your drug store or toilet 
counter will supply you with three 
ounces of orchard white. Put these 
in a bottle and shake well. Here you 
have a whole quarter pint of the most 
wonderful lemon lotion at about the 
cost one must pay for a small jar of 
the ordinary cold creams.

Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a lino cloth so no lem
on pulp gets in, then this lotion will 
keep fresh for months. Ev 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remov© gucb blemishes as

freckles, sallowness and tan, and is 
the ideal skin softener, smootbener 
and beautlfier.

Used by day, this sweetly fragrant 
lotion protects the skin from the evil 
effects of the weather and prevents 
roughness, redness, chafing and smart
ing. At night it works in the pores 
while you sleep, aud is intended to 
bring a freshness and peach-like beau- 
ty that wins envy and admiration.

Just try it! Make up n quarter 
pint and massage it daily into the 
face, neck, arms and hands. It works 
marvelously on rough, red hands.

YSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that 1»
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

_______ 111 Charlotte Street

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St.k.j# Herd Office 
627 Main Stree*

Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

UTH’S FISH I.LARKET
lydney Street. -Phone M. 1764

-Phone S8
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“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

Summer Shoes That Complete 
The Wearing of a Summer Dress

The variety of styling, the assortment of colors In 
tans, the distinctive appearance of the new lasts—all com
bine to give the wearer a suitable choice of summer foot
wear to match the summer dress 
would one’s selection of a hat

as harmoniously as

Brown, Kid or Calf In Walking Shoes with low 
or Dress Shoes with high heeLs.

$5.65 to $11.00.
Patent Leather for dress or street wear—always very 

dressy but still serviceable.

$5.35 to $8.50
Black Kid or Calf in a variety of shapes aud with 

nigh or low heels.

$5.25 to $10.50

CASH AND BOND BOXES

SÉIBHeavy
Stock

Well
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods and 
nearly every purpose.

answer

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.

Girls! Make Beauty Cream! 
Lemon Juice Whitens Skin

Prepare a quarter pint for few cents and massage face, 
nçck, arms and hands. Try it and see!
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AMERI(
FOODYoung faced her desperately. “Writ.

Trtnke. I must Wave a word 
wkh you. Who do you think I am?" 

“I eaw your card," «aid Lesbla

I'm not the Charles Young— 
you take me for. You

1
IIIIIDMIIIIts Wonderful,” %For amd About Women

is transformed in * 
moment, takes on a new

V *Says Prominent 
Texas Physician

deliciousncss, becomes Demonstration for M. 
Until Midnight ai

not the
swept me off my feet back there. 
Then I reelizect’’-^- 

"Ytou mean there are two Charles 
Youngs?" Leabla interrupted with in
tensity.

"That other one—my cousin—lg 
Charles Francis;
Charles.
I’m a pretty good fellow. And I'm 
a friend of here or I wouldn’t be buy
ing her-a wedding present now. don't 
you se»?" He was smiling again and 
looking frankly into Lesbla’s relieved 
flaoe. WÊÊIÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÉÊÊÊIÊÊÊIKÊÊÊÊÈ 
you’ll let me," he pleaded.

Lesbiu quickly relented with a 
change of mood that was like sun
shine after a thunder shower, 
afternoon tea time," she eald sweetly. 
“Bf you'd like to have me pour a cup 
at my homo for you." ' She regarded 
him archly.

savory and appetizing 
the moment you add a 
little

MNNNtMMMNNNHNMtitllimilUHIIHMIMM

LETS TALK IT OVER ♦

Loyalist War
Saving Campaign

Declares Tanlac is Best Re
constructive Tonic for Build
ing up Patients Recuperating 
from Spanish Influenza.

A THOUGHT FOR \ 
TODAY

Dublin, Mey 1.—(By the , 
Prune.) - -Michael j, Ryan ol 
PWa, and Edward p. Dunne 
Governor of Illinois, rwpresel 
the Irish societies In lire UM 
arrived here toulgltt frost 
They were met st the b 
enormous crowds, which tori 
treeelou end escorted the I 
through the principal street, 

NobwtlUretandtng tire mill 
enrtptlon of meetings and pi 
thetp wee no Interference wl 
uxmattmtton. Upon their , 
their hotel, the Americans , 
the aaeensbly from 
upon the objects of the war t 
Inc the right of roH-d«tannin 
a republican form of govern 
the Irish. They declared 
wens an entitled to those 
the logo Slavs.

also onde addresses, 
monstration ended near midi

British Unionists Angered b) 
American Delegates.

Uwhon, May 9.—The trip 
eentative.-t of American Irish 
to Ireland is creating great 
in 9imit Fein cdncles there a 
indignation in unionist qua

LEA*IJ and I’m plain 
Maude Rutherford thinkslectivedy, than to have every poona 

of waste material in your city or-town 
reclaimed."

That .second rule is an excellent one 
even it It means hardening your heart 
aud parting with long cherished me
mentos. You do not really need ma
terial thing» to remind you of loved 
ones and even it Aunt Jane, long since 
departed, did give you that hideous 
ornament Ifor a wedding present, it Is 
better to dispose of it than to be re
minded of Aunt Jane's lack of taste 
which was wlwt you were thinking of 
every time you passt*! by the china 
shepherdess. Then, too, photographs, 
and letters, dear to you personally, 
isn't it better to burn them yourself 
rather than that they should fall into 
unfriendly hands? Ÿour recollections 
of your friends live forever. if you are 
a loyal friend, without any outward 
signs to recall them When posses
sions become a burden then part witn 
the possessions is a motto to be 
adopted in these days of small houses, 
lack of domestics, and the strenuous 
ways of living.

Be sure that you give away clothes 
that you need no longer to some one 
who will make use of them. There are 
charitable organisations wmo will ehow 
you just the right place to send good 
clothing and nothing of that kino 
should be destroyed in this period off 
high prices. Bven the little scraps 
of bright silks and wool are made by 
many shut-ins into fancy work, and 
sold, or the little maid down in the 
back street will uae them for her bat
tered doll and be joyful over the gift.

Oh, there is a lot of spring cleaning 
we can all do if we really set out to 
do it thoroughly and it can be made 
a time of great benefit if rightly

What do you think about it?
MARGUERITE.

SPRING CLEANING.

SAUCEIT WAS IN EARLY-EARLY SPRING.

It was in early-early spring;
New blades of grass were peering. 
Rivulets ran, the warmth was sort. 
Woods’ greenness was transparent, 
The shepherd's horn at break of day 
Was yet unheard in village;
The forest ferns still had their fronds 
In spikes of laces curling.
I; was in early-early spring—
White gleamed the silver birches—... 
—Grunt Al’exey Tolstoy (tr. from the 

Russian by Mme. N. Jarlntaov.) .

The melancholy time has come, the 
saddest of the year to many husbands 
and sons, the time of housecleaning.

and Joke col
umns of newspapers would do with
out this season to grow humorous over 
one wonders and what men would do 
If the house was allowed to stay dirty 
is another problem but there is no 
doubt that there are ways and means 
of avoiding any discomfort and per
haps it is better for paterfamilias and 
the boys to get lunch down town for 
at least one day while the dining room 
is being thoroughly renovated for the 
year. Father must not etay away too 
long for it is his share of the duties 
to help lay the carpet and even if he 
does it “With tacks and profanity," 
(That’s not original), still it is good 
for his soul to know some of the wor
ries of the housekeeper and not think 
that Mother just has enough to do to 
keep her from being unhappily idle.

1 quote from an excellent article On 
the season :

A certain very energetic woman’s 
organization has gotten out an appeal 
to housewives and others on these 
Mues. Here are some of their sugges
tions and reminders:

"Go through your house, room by 
room, not forgetting the cellar and 
attic, and see if you are disposing 
conscientiously of all waste.

"Keep nothing in your house that 
isn’t beautiful or useful.

‘Every bit of waste takes force from 
the driving power of your country.

“Your individual salvage may be 
little but multiplied by the salvage or 
all the people it means the salvation 
of our national resources.

"There can be no more patriotic 
duty performed, individually and co«-

THE ORIGINAL WOROERTERtMNtl
1. O. D. E., St. Monica's Soci

ety and Travellers Will 
Take Leading Parts—Miss 
Thrift a Feature on May 16 
and 17.

Tbe following letter from Dr. J. W. 
Sandlin, one of the most prominent 
physicians of Southern Texas, was 
recently received at the Tanlac of
fices in Atlanta, Ua.. and given lulls 
uutable evidence of the 
Tanlac as a reconstructive tonic for 
people who are recuperating from the 
after-effects of Spanish Influenza. 
His letter follows:

"Humble. Texas, Nov. 5, 1918.
“Dear Sir.—Just a few lines in ref

erence to Tanlac. I have found your 
preparation to be a 
'constructive tonic, aud in my opinion 
it has no equal in its line, 
found it the best tonic to be had to 
build up my patients who have had 

I have treated

Adds zest to food.Jutit what comic papers
7"I can make it all clear if

“That will do for an extase,” mur 
mured the plain Charles Young, quite 
at ease again and willing to prove 
himself worthy of Leebia Tr inks’ 
friendship.

value of
’It’s

(The citizen of the Loyalist city of 
St. John will be asked to buy Thrift 
and war saving stamps on - Friday, 
May 16, and also on the following 
day. The ladies of the I. O. D. E 
and St. Monica’s Society will make a 
house to house canvass on Friday. 
Plans were completed at a meeting 
held at the Board of Trade rooms on 
Saturday night for the commercial 
travellers to handle the campaign on 
Saturday. They will cover tihe buei- 

gection of the city. No one will 
be missed and all will be expected to 
get in on the saving idea.

It ie the Intention of those in charge 
of the campaign to introduce a mys
terious young lady to be known as 
“Miss Thrift" and offer a prize of a 
War Saving Stamp to the one who 
can catch her on the two campaign 
days. The only qualification neces
sary ig that one must have in his pos
session a TlUft Card with one or 

Thrift Stamps on it. or a War 
Saving Certificate with one or more 
Saving Stamps on it. and present It 
when challenging Miss Thrift. She 
will then accompany the person to 
headquarters where the prize will be 
awarded.

The campaign really begins tonight 
when S. Matthews will begin his tour 
of tile city to entertain and boost. 
Tonight he will take his stand at 
Market Square and each succeeding 
night he will be found in some quart
er ol the city.

Friday will be the feature day of 
the campaign, when the ladies will 
go from house to house to solicit. It 
needs emphasis that this is not a 
child's game, as many -seem to think, 
but a big patriotic movement, 
should encourage the ladies in their 
work by buying stamps which is really 
saving money.

And don’t forget to give a glad 
hand and a good reception to the loy
al knights of the grip on Saturday.

a window

hotel two day» before Lesbla left; an 
evening of dancing; a stroll in the 
moonlight ; a gay ride in the moun
tain stage; a swift exchange of hopes 
for a future meeting to temper the 
farewell at the station ; and a mem
ory of sweet, intangible things that 
would make Lesbla'e heart yearn and 
her blood tingle for months to 
Months ? Aye; perhaps years!

“Ah, well, we shall meet again," 
she mused. “Of course we shall meet

Following the opening and closing 
of the front door and the urbane greet
ing or the proprietor, a dark figure 
moved down the aisle end stopped 
at the next table. Then the new
comer advanced with outheld hand, 
“Is it possible—Miss Trinks!”

I/esbia prettily offered a white- 
gloved hand, and her dark eyes were 
flashing through the tiny veil that 
was drawn like a gossamer mask 
aorose the upper half of her face. “1 
am looking for a wedding present,’ 
she announced, “tor a friend who de
spised newly-made goods."

“Behold me In the same boat." re
plied the newcomer. “Let us continue 
the quest together.”

"What are you looking for—do you 
know, Mr. Young?" asked Leabia 
arohy. "See I am hesitating between 
this Chinese porcelain vase and a bit 
of Japanese pottery—this yellow 
crackle tea bowl. Do you like to 
drink tea, Mr. Young?”

“It depends on who pours it," he 
replied significantly. “1 suppose you 
mean afternoon tba? It might taste 
like bliter herbs or like rectar—of 
just plain tea. You know, afternoon 
tea to a man isn't a drink."

"No? What, then?" Lesbia’s eyes 
were wide open and innocent; but the 
corners of her mouth were mischtev-

j.:wonderful re- rmm7?iMrm|
: Several S
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Spanish Influenza, 
withiq the past month about 1,400 
cases and have never been able to 
get sufficient Tanlac to supply our 
people.

(Signedi 
"Yours

IfCENTURY SALT'**
•*-tKe tiiuj, perfect salt 
crystal? mean, rn.atch.lesr purity. 

The best household salt.

4 «wwsyi

y Sam* Delano N“••sr-Kj-urT
*

very truly.
“DR. J. W. SANDLIN."

Dr. Sandlin not only enjoys a very 
large practice as a physician, but he 
is also a man of wide influence, and 
ranks as a leading citizen of the en

tity of Humble,

SIFTO SALT - a decided table coiwervieivce 
- it flows freely m. any weather. Ijou'll like It.

Cleais. rarutary dutt fr« carton.

USE THEM BOTH ST. GEORGterpiiaing little 
Texas.

As a practising physician of six
teen years’ experience. Dr. Sandlin 

quick to recognize the superior 
tonic properties of Tanlac over other 
remedies aud unhesitatingly and vol
untarily gave Tanlac his unqualified 
endorsement.

Although the influenza 
greatly subsided, it is st 
uud ’.s breaking out anew in many 
sections of the country, and con
tinues to claim its victims by the

10
St. George, May 9.—Mr». D 

inaon is here from Hampton 
her mother, Mrs. James S. h 

Mns. J. S. Foster of Os. 
Masa^ is the guest of her d 
Mrs. Wm. E. Seelye.

Eugene Hemes sey bas reoo 
discharge from the Depot B 
'St. John. He returned home 
nesday.

Mrs. Ella J. Moore of St. : 
i« visiting at the home of faei 
ter, Mrs. George Meating.

Miss Jennie Gray df &L 8U 
the guest of Mrs. Heroort Ha 

Mrs. J. A. Brown 
tives in Berlin, N. h.

Mr. W. L. Mersereau is in i 
ton this week.

Mrs. Charles McGratton a 
children returned on Tuesdc 
u pleasant trip to St. John ai 
treed.

Mns. Isaac Spinney left for i 
cn Wednesday, to undergo 
treatment.

Rev. James Spencer has r 
from St John, where he atten 
meetings of the Diooeesan Syi 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Rut 
rived here from Buffalo on 
and will spend several month:

Mr. and Mrs. James Curra 
have been residing in Sydney 
the past ten months, returned o 
day and will again take up tin 
dence here.

Mr. Douglas Plude of Hudeoi 
N. Y., is the guest of his fat 
J. Plude.

"The Misses Edith' and Sopl 
Ardle have returned from a p 
visit with friends in Calais.

Dr. Garnet Coburn has pui 
the brick house formerly owi 
Doctor Thomas Dick. Before 
hie family there he will have sc 
tensive repaire made on the b 

Mr. Howard Bailey, for man5 
a resident of this town, left on 
day for Fredericton Junction, 
he will make Ms home In the f 

Mis. Bella Gray of St. Step] 
a gubst df Mrs. Herbert Harve 

Mr. Marion Chaee of the B: 
Nova Scotia, is enjoying a va 

Mrs. B. J. O’Neill left for SU 
this week, where she will ui 
medical treatment at the Inftrmi 

Rev. W. T. Buchanan of Hai 
conducted services in the Preshj 
Church on Sundays, April 271 
May 4th. On Wednesday evenii 
Interim moderator, Rev. W. W 
calm of St. John, held a serv 
the church a titer which he mod- 
in a call to the Rev. J. C. Mor 
The call was endorsed in a 1

DOMINION SALT CO.,LIMITED. SARNIA,ONT.
:R Ifl IB I* .*tW
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epidemiv has 
ill prevalent.

tSIMPLE HOME WEDDING WRITTEN 
BY A CIRCUS PUBLICITY MAN

Here’s i Dear Old “Mother” Story for You

PETITE AND CLEVER MAE MURRAY
In Robert Z. Leonard’s Crook Yam

thousands.
Persons who have had influenza 

are oftentimes left .in a very weak- 
condition aud uu-

-

ened. rundown 
less the greatest care is taken both 
as to habits and diet, serious coin- 

Persons

Is risiti

1plications are apt to follow 
who nave had It are more apt than 
ever to have it the second time. If 
you are In this condition, nothing 
on earth will build you up and 
strengthen you like Tanlac, which 
contains the most powerful tonic pro
perties known to science.

As a reconstructive tonic and 
body builder it is without yn equal 
and contains the very elements need
ed by the system to restore you to 
your normal strength and weight.

First of all, Tanlac begins its 
action by creating a good healthy 
appetite for wholesome, nourishing 
food.. and assists the vital organs 
which have been weakened by dis
ease to perform their natural func
tions. thus helping to build up health 
and strength in the natural way.

Ttne *tatement it. easily proven by 
the fact that Tanlac is now having 
the greatest sale of any system tonic 
in tiie history of medicine—in four 
years -time over twelve million 
bottles have been sold and the de
mand is constantly increasing.

In connection %vith the Tan lac- 
treatment it is necessary to keep the 
bowels open by taking Tanlac Laxa
tive Tablets, samples of which are 
included with every bottle of Tanlac.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Dvui; Co. and F W. Munro. under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative - Advt.

Last night, at the glittering and gor- ing ot’ the Bride and Groom! See the 
geous home of the bride's parents, Mr. merry aud meritorious Maid of Holl
and Mrs. William Henry Hicks, 1*99 or! See the four—count them! beuu- 
Nlnth Place. Miss Mary Gladys Hicks teous, beaming and brilliant Brides- 
and Mr. Adalbert Smlthers, were unit- maids? See the innocent, infantile, in- 
ed in the sensational, awe-inspiring finilesiiual Flower Girl. Miss Teenie 
bonds of matrimony. The wedding Hicks, in her fearless, fascinating, but 
service was pronounced in a peer- foolish act of ecattvriug fair, freakish 
less ami peppy manner by the Spirit- and fragrant flowers in the path of 
ually Rich and Right Reverend Doc- her sister, the Bride! See them all! 
tor Morton S. Duds, rector of the ex- They are all Included, all under one 
cepttonally expensive and exceeding- roof! One invitation, remember, ad- 
ly exclusive Saint Croesus-in-the- mils to them al! a eluding the con- 
Fields. cert after the wedding

The bride entered upon the massive, The Bride was attired in a silvery 
muscular and marvelously moulded and silken something of extreme sin» 
arm of lier father, pnsgmg through an pliity, surmounted by a vaporous veil, 
avenue of the largest, longest and lati fastened to her polished and perfumed 
tudiuest tropic palms in captivity,1 hair with th% bursting, emblazoning 
while the air about was heavy with blossoms of orange. Elsewhere 
the shimmering, seething scent of pre- upon her proud hut in no sense pond- 
vious and overpowering petals or erous person w«s a slick, showy aud 
spring, ranged in racy and rollicking scintillating diamond and bedazzling 
array about the handsome and har- sunburst, the graceful gift of Clio gen- 
inonioud Hicks home. An orchestra erous and godlik-- groom. And remem- 
of four—count them!—clever, comic ber—everything ah-eo-lute-ly new! 
and delightfully daring musicians sup- After the affecting and effective cer- 
plied the mushy and melodious music 1 eiuouy, a real, roaring reception wae 
to which the bridal party modestly held, fun furiously fast taking the 

I and morally marched. The grand, gl- place of rigid and rigorous restraint, 
gantic and brobdignagian groom, ac- in the precious and palatial Hicks 
t ompanied by hie bald, brave and best parlors. Ste the sinuous smiles trip- 
man, Mr. W. Percy Smlthers, awaited ping through the torrents of tears! 
them at the improvised, but otherwise Witness the cute, cunning and corn- 
fan Itless, altar. edy kisses! Hear the conglomerate

See the solemnly spectacular meet- and contradictory congratulations!
Hear the silly aud simian simpers! 
Siee the flippant and frumpish friends 
of the family! Listen to the glorious 
gurgle of the able and absolutely al
coholic punch! And Remember—one 
invitation admits to all!

The bride was the radiant, enrap
tured recipient off a stipertflv great and 
iidescribabiy glorious, glittering and 
gorgeous galaxy of gifts, the presents 
being under the shrewd, sharp and 
singularly all-seeing eye of a pompous 
and private detective. A supper, the 
most stupendous, sensational and sup
erlatively complété ever served in 
any land, was spread in the draped 
and dainty dining room by a cool, 
keen and calculating caterer.

The grand exit! At eleven o’clock, 
amid scenes of astounding and unpar
alleled impertinence, ana a hellish, 
inhuman hail of ancient and antiquat
ed shoes, mixed and mingled with rl 
bald rice, the young couple left on a 
desperately dangerous and delightful
ly demonstrative bridal tour. They 
will be gone three—count them! — 
weeks.—Cartoon» Magazine.

“DANGER-GO SLOW!”All

\

A Special Universal Production
A TOMBOY GIRL IN BOY'S CLOTHING keeps house for a 
gang of safe-crackers, Is captured In a raid, escapes on a freight 
train, is taken in by an old lady who pines for her son. Then 
the story grows delightfully sweet and appealing.

“It's a penalty or an excuse." He 
smiled frankly at her, and Lesbla 
ceased to look innocent.

"I hope to pour a cup of my brew 
for you some day,” she said boldly. 
“And If you call for a second cup 1 
shall know you do not find it very 
bitter. Now, 
this vase. 
like It.”

"Dont call Mr. tiarettl yet," ap
pealed her companion. “I should like 
to have you help me now." They 
continued their quest together, talk
ing softly, lightly, tbriUingly.

“It’s early tor weddings," said Lea- 
"But my friend's plane had to 

fall in with her fiance's business in- 
She is a dear girl and*— 

darkly—"she

«
jtrimmed close, and th<* other edge 

folued over it. turned in and hemmed 
down flat over the raw edge. In tail
ored garments this is much used, with 
a double row of stitching to hold it 
flat, showing on the rrght side.

A welt seam is a flat seam, but 
with raw edges. It consists in mak
ing a plain running seam, pressing 
both edges to one side, and stitching 
them down flat, usually from the 
right side with decorative stitching.

To make a lap seam, which is also 
flat and stitched, fold over the edge 
of the material in tuck effect to the 
width desired and baste, then stitch 
on the right side.

illBR1TISH-CANADIAN NEWS BUDGET 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

1 think I’ll decide on 
I'm sure my friend will |i\

VEXTRA: SATURDAY’S PARADE
And Welcome to the Siege Boys

fi
bis

«

her brows contracted 
has come üirough a wretched experi- 

There was another man some 
He proved false and It 

Lesbla1»

The funeral of Miss Myrtle J 
Stinson took place at 2 o’clock Satur
day afternoon from her late residence, 
135 King street, West St. John, to 
Lurneville, the Rev. W. R. Robinson 
officiating, 
vilie cemetery

.1

time ago.
nearly broke her heart.” 
frown was awful to behold ; then she 
softened as she met her companions 
Intent gaze. She could depend on 
him to understand and to be sym
pathetic "Thank goodness she has 
been able to forget and will be happy 
again. But we haven’t found your 
present yet How do you like this?"

He approved the quaint tray. Les- 
bia designated and drew out a card 
for Mr. Saretti. “I sluall have it sent 
from*here,” he said, when Lesbia had 
given her order. Then she heard him 
say to the proprietor: "For Miss
Maude Rutherford, Lenox Hotel, 
Savannah.”

Neither man saw Lesbia, start and 
draw back into the shadow with a 
swiftly white and wondering 
"Kindly let me see that card, Mr. Sar- 
eUi,” she asked as the proprietor of 
the shop passed by. A moment l^ter, 
with glittering eyes, she confronted 
the man who had worn so lately the 
guise off Prince Charming.

“You are Charles Young," she spoke 
tensely. “I never dreamed—or 1 
would not have cared to know yon. 
And you dare to send her a gift now!"

“Why, Miss Trinks—listen." He 
put out an unsteady hand aud his 
voice was thick and protesting.

Lesbia repulsed him passionately. 
“Never spi 
choked.
Maude Rutherford. She is one of my 
dearest friende."

She whirled away from him and 
down the narrow aisle. Another 
moment and she was out io the sun- 
lighted street, walking fast to soothe 
her agitated mind. “And he ia 
Charles Young, that heartless scape
grace. I shall never believe in a man 
again. Who would think one so—so ' 
Tears were welling to her eyes and 
she fought them back. Her heart 
ached with the misery that had over
taken her. “I must go home at once, 
she decided. “I’ll call a taxi."

As she stepped to the curb, some 
one paused beside her. Mr. Charles

11

■iInterment in the Lome-

THE QUESTION OF SEAMS.

Dirt vou know there are five kinds 
of seams? Not many women ouS- 
sid ' 01 the dressmaking profession 
do. vnYss they were forced to make 

of those odd little samples in 
sewing school when they were ch.il-

'•Xkfc
fL-r

To le--§,in with, there ■ the plain 
running team that almo.-i txeryone 
ki.owF- This consists :n pitting the 
ri--hi aides of two pieces of material 
together, edges e\en s.::l using u 
plain running stitch --treiigihened. 
maybe, by an occasional tuck-stitch 
t > b.)ld them together, ;uys a writer 
in a recent number erf ho North 
American, Philadelphia.

Next comes the French 
This is used when a neat finish is re
quired or. the wrong side at a gar
ment ahd mostly for sort materials. 
The wrong sides of ( he 1 cat criais are 
nut together and a running seam 
made : this is trimmed off v 
ly. and the seam turned 
basted closely along the top, when 
a running seam is again taken on the 
wrong side, inclosing the rough edges 
Df the right-side team.

\ fell seam is another neat finish 
for the wrong side, and nmy be used 
on thicker material than the French 
eearn It consists of running a seam 
on the wrong side, with <1 rather 
good r.Mcwance of material above the | 
stam.. The edge toward you ic then

L
t

L*—
<

Children Ci

UNIQUEyj-l3 DAYS ONLY31 A:The Two OrphansA WILLIAM FOX 
PRODUCTIONin :A Drama of Thrllla, Sensation» and RomanceConstipated, Children Gladly Take

%■

“California Syrup of Figs*
For the Lever and Bowels

WEDDING PRESENTS With THEDA BARA, JEAN SOTHERN AND WILLIAM E. SHAY 
And a Cast of Renowned Players

THU MOST MAGNIFICENT AND ELABORATE OF ALL SCREEN 
PRODUCTIONS SO FAR SEEN

eak to me again!" she 
‘My present, too, is for

By Ella Randall Pearce. The Kind You Have Al? 
In ose for over thirtyI<

Leebia swayed along the aisles of 
the Little Antique Shop, pausing here 
and there to inspect some art treasure. 
“It is 60 hard to decide,” she reflected. 
“But I must got something unique, at 
least. Maude Rutherford would rwv- 
er forgive mo if I sent her anything 
commonplace."

She moved on in pleaeant perplex
ity, her mind drifting away from the 
present and conjuring up beguiling 
visions.
of her friend was enough in itself 
to turn Leebia’s thoughts to romantic 
subjects, and so back to an earlier 
season.

Hundreds In' the Picture.Cost $200,000 to Picturlze.
Matinees 2, 3.30—(Old Time)—Evenings 7. 8.30.

Mate. 5, 10; Evng. 10; 1Bt
Prices the sam$

All Counterfeits, Imitât 
Experiments that trifle 
Infants and Children

MON.
TUE8.
WED. A SPRING-TIME SKtTCHLYRICTell your druggist you J want genuine 

‘California Syrup of Pigs.” Full directions 
dose for babies and children of all ages 

-ho are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
-oated, or full of cold, arc plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for tha name ^'California'* 
and accept no other 'Tig Syrup.”

\ I „ What is
Castoria is a harmless s

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
present—•*LCAVËS Of MEMORY”

Matinees 2.30—(Old Time)—Evenings 7, 8.30 
AND DON’T FORGET THE SOUVENIR PHOTOS WEDNESDAY. 

Guess who? You’ll want this week’s—sure!

The approaching marriage Drops and Soothing Syr 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age is its guarantee. F 
been in constant use for tl 
Wind Colic and Diarrhc 
therefrom, and by régula 
the assimilation of Food; 
The Children's Panacea—

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

MANY of the diseases 
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—di*
Vurbs the delicate bah 
-nee of woman’s 
•i live nerves, and epaets V
tier whole system. At die first ii>&» 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,
lake

A meeting at a mountain

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
SAN- HOW MANX TIMES 

MUSt » TELL TOO NOT TO 
SMOKE IN HERE * 4ET OUT 

X OF THAT CHAIR- STOP 
[T* L'J V/RIMKUN4 TOUR FORE HE AD- 

1r . DON’T TOU READ ?
40 WASH TOUR HAt<tD&-«

It

IfiOW ir t WUL .MAXOR 

OF THlt> TOWN •THthK.S 
WOULD BE DIFFERENT- 
ÏMTELUN’TOUSE THINGS 
HAVE <OTTA CHANGE - 
WHERE DO WE VOTERS 

L------------4IT OFF ^

6X COLLY-THAT 
4UT WOULD TALK 
TOO TO DEATH-

I WISH YOU 
WU3- MAYOR 

THEM tOU 
WOULDN’T 6E 

HERE.* jjr——

NOW- AS I WUZ. 
bAttK WHEM . 
tOU WENT 
OUT-I AM- GENUINE CAStesnry i1

Ÿ o Matk
JaiL- • &F /////. IjV

w* - \2iL Pfl1>■'4 Dr. Wilson’s C
* lERBlNE BITTERU

IrMsdiv inn? rcirlass nurnfr

tT>

ty

ciz In Use For/A--regulates kidneys and
ts iieodaches, indigestion,

Houl U - purifies the blood—I 
-xnd m vigor alee mind and body.

At most store», 36c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, |1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
8L John, N. B.

kJ0 The Kind You F
Io* TM« CKMTAUW C<

11|

SIGNOR GUARINO
------ Italian Teno

Classic—popular

A
8 IJ

»

KEYSTONE ThlO
Comedy Variety Novelty

TODAY
Matinee 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9 CHAS. LEDEGAR
Bounding Rope Artist

WHITE and BRADFORDKIRKE BROWN Snappy Songs and Dances
------ ANI

SYDNEY and SYDNEYMARGUERITE HELDS Comedy Skit

6
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»-com«4 h,

** WW* wit1 Mrs. A. E

0t Toron^°* ** reglst- 
at the Queen this week vir«

ciiïJaïh*mîV5,tile lnl*rost of the 
fcta^JFJES Hmpiui FunJ in Ser

Mr«. Arthur Lnughlto he,
ptoAsnt «.it m B<>,___ 1

Mm. Abu» Knight «r HoblMton, 
f””1 B"®5-1 »f Mr. and Mr,.

iMIm «van,»* s'-. Mrs. Henry Stowe of Boston, J» vis-
the 09 Boflt,X1' la ltln* ,n this ofty. the guest of Mr. and\£L °ti^ ^ts. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gunn. *
œ».^A. H. Baton at their home in Mlw, Julia Bourque recently return- 

Mre a A Morn,,.!.., ed from Vancouver, haa accepted a po-
ssfs w«yarivs
FVed McNiell of St. John, who is hor 

, Mrs" D&Qlel tendered some de
lightful piano solos during the after-
n03!Lfa4i MrB McXHi delighted ev
erybody with several vocal selections 
The gueete were served by Mrs B Y 
Curran. Miss Belle Woodcock.' Mies 
Margaret Black and Miss Margaret 
Mur Ohio.

W
'

F-. 7
DUBLIN WILDLY WELCOMES

AMERICAN IRISH DELEGATES
Queen. Ladles played the , game at 
tour tables and included Mrs. L. J.
Belli va u. Mm. E. A. Smith. Mm J..V.
Beurqiaa. Mrs. Jecaee McQueen. Mn.
Jas. White, Mre. W. A. Flowers, Mrs 
R. Bttlloch, Mrs. Avard White, Mis.

A Pfftontld, Mm Sormany, the 
Mfaecrf Melanwm, Mien May Harper.
Mies Alice Bourque and Miss Char- 
lotte Duibe of River du Loupe. The 
tea Lour guests were Mm. A. J. Ta t 
and Mrs. J. A. Kelly.

Miss Beatrice Harper left town on 
Tuesday to be a squat at ;he home of 
her brother, Mr. D. W. Harper of St 
John.

Mr*. E. S. Williams was in St. John, 
this week.

Mb» Mary Weldon "iai arrived home 
from borne months in Regina. Mon
treal and New York.

We had to bid adieu to some of our 
well known cttlzm i Lais week whr-n 
Mr. lU)d Mrs. R. 8. Murray and little 
daughter and Mr. f. A Vi irruy, left 
Kiiruiac to reside 'n Moncton. Mr. J.
A Murray and memoa-u of his family 
have almost always been identified n* 
citizens of our town and will be mu h 
pllf!M‘l Our be : wishes go with 
them tc their new homo.

Mr*. Jas. E. Wh te and Mrs. L J 
Baitivau are hotiv» from Boston.

Mif. O. M. Mclauvon is confined to 
t n house this wxsk, with u heavy 
cold.

Mrs. A. J. Webster has been confin
ed to the bouse owing to illness for 

reel ten days.
Mis- C. Dube of Rive-re du Loup, Is 

the guest of the Mieses Melanson.
Mrs. J. A. Livings tome will be boa- Moncton, May 10 -Aid. P. A. 2.... 

teas for the Ladles’ Aid of the Metho- W^this week for Charlottetown,
dist Church at her home. Main street, P'_~ *•» on a buflinesR trip, 
this vteek. Mr*- J- Ernest Ryan. w1io lias been

Mit* Minnie Tait is the guest of her fpe,?d1n6 0,6 P*84 month here, leff 
«Jeter. Mrs. W. F. Fraser df Hew „her.home in New York this week 
Glasgow. ÎÎLiH vJ' Losan' K ( of Amherst.

After an absence of tan weeks, pMWBd through Moncton this week 
spent with friends in New Glasgow, en2>utlh<yI0e after a n|outh’ti holiday. 
Miss Bessie Lawton returned to Shed- uMrD “• M- 0ro8a I'rtitcodiac, and 
lac on Saturday. On Sunday Miss Mr “• Grow of Salem, Mas-s., were 
Lawton resumed her duties as organ- recent guests of Mrs. W. P. Murray 
1st of the Methodist Church. and ^TB- A. B. Pugsley. American Ho-

Mrs. John Ooffey, Mrs. Corbett, Mre.
Landry and Mies Breau were in Monc
ton this week.

Mr. Robert Jardine is convalescent 
from a severe attack of sciatica.

Mr. Robert Dysart of Boston, who 
recently attended the funeral of the 
late Dr. A. H. Chandler in Dorchester, 
was in town this week, enroute to 
Cocagne.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church has held it’s annual business 
meeting at the Methodist parsonage, 
when the following officers were re
elected: President, Mrs. R. C. Tait;
Vice-President, Mrs. Weddell; Secre
tary, Mrs. H. B. Steeves; Treasurer,
Miss G. Evans. The donations to
wards Missions have been very good.
The mite boxes and Easter envelopes 
and other sources to Missions realised 
nearly fifty* even dollars.

Mrs. W. Irving of Moncton, was a 
recent guest of her mother, Mrs. Jas.

SF
«■Jb Ud ill,, H. W. Hew*», JU-

Mr». w’. L WIMro of UK. city 
yendta» a (mr weeks in Bt. John, 
•he rue et of Ml* Murgmj-et Ward.

Mni. A. T. McLean haa returned 
from • tMl to friend» in Tree.

Mr. and Mrs Join Bedford. wW 
bave been vision* in this dty, lett 
till, week on their return to Van-

Mr. Matthew Lodge and Lieut, and 
Mrs. J. McBeath, arrived home on 
the Metagama, from a trip to the Old 
Country.

Mr. and Mi». W. P. Hutchinson and 
eon. Louerait, left thin week on a trio 
to St. Louis, Mo.

.

*=* Moir'
Choco fates

I’m «o glad you came. I’ve such a 
treat for you. Moire Chocolate, 
my favorites. There’a nothing quite so 
delicious or just like Moir’. in flavor.

Moir'. Limited, Halifax

Demonstration for M. J. Ryan and Edward F: Dunne Lasts 
Until Midnight and Enormous Crowds Participate.

■

Dublin, May 1.—(By the AwooMted 
Pi-™».)—Michael J. Ryen of Pliiladel- 
I*fa, and Edward P. Dunne, one-time 
Uovernor of Illinois, représenta tivee of 
tho Irish eobfetie. in die United States 
arrived here tonight tram Be if an. 
Tney were met at the station by 
cnormona crowds, which,formed a pro- 
("Ianion and escorted the Americans 
through the principal street..

NotmdUueanding tiie mlliUry pro- 
sorlpliiou of meetings and processions 
ther® wee ûo intofifereaux) with the de- 
mottotostton. Upon their arrival « 
their hotel, the Americana addressed 
the assembly from

Ireland and England. Among the re
ports in circulation is one that the 
imleaion received passports from Paris 
to Ireland at the request of President 
Wilson. There also were reports that 
Premier Lloyd George promised to re
ceive the delegate* of, the American 
Irish societies and advised them to 
go in Be?ftst. This Is regarde 1 a. 
evidence that Mr. Lloyd Ge.irge does 
not oppose their avowed effort* to
ward t’ 3 citation of an Irish r epub
lic

There is cor. riderable mystery abi.ut 
the whil3 affair ant* it Is unknow, ’Whe
ther Premier L.oyd George has bc^n 
:n ccmnunlcation wWh the delegates 
at all. .4 quest ci. was addreas ;J io 
the government to the House of Com- 
nous on Monday with a view co -"e- 
tabltshins w.'ielher the envoya a-*, m- 
crv.liied to tlic glmerioan rnerume:.' 
and also to eotabMeh 
atatus. It. was also asked if the Pre
mier had intended to receive them. 
The question was met evasively by 
the Home Seen taiy, wtho promised to 
make anquiries and said that this 
would occupy a week.

The unionist preae here to angrily 
«airing for an explanation from Prem
ier Lloyd George and or* ici stag Pres
ident Wilson's alleged interference in 
British domestic affairs.

return *Afrom s

P108

ceipted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Coombs and lltr 

tie son, Ivan, recent guests of Mr. 
Dykeman, Park street, returned to 
their home in Bridgeport. Conn.

Mrs. F. L. Dougan and Miss Cora 
McSweeney have returned from Chi
cago, accompanied by their aunt, Mrs. 
Barnett of Kansas City, who will visit 
at the home of Senator MoSweeney

( a window, dwelling 
upon the abject# of the war and claim
ing the right of eett-determiniitloii and 
a republican form of government for 
the Irish. They declared the Irish 
werp as entitled to titoee rights as 
the Jngo Slavs. Several Sinn Fein 
leewne also made addresses. The de- 
monstration ended near midniglvL

their exact
M

: :MONCTONBritish Unionists Angered by Trip of 
American Delegates.

linden. May 9.—The trip of repre
sentatives of American Irish socletle* 
to Iratsud is creating great interest 
In Stall Feta circles there and equal 
indignation in unionist quarters to

PETITCODIAC V

Petiitcodiac, May 9.—In the social 
hall of the Baptist Church. Thursday 
evening, citizens of our village made 
welcome home a large number of 
returned soldiers. The seating capac 
ity of the large building was tnadequatp 
to accommodate the large 
present; standing room was even Ifni- 
Red. A splendid programme consist 
ing of several setetrions by the orches
tra. eokos, chofuses and readings was 
very enjoyable. Short addresses were 
made by the Rev. Mr. Saunders, who 
was chairman, Rev. J. B. Ganong, Rev 
Mr. Gregg, Dr. G. W. Fleming 
J. E. Humphreys. At the conclusion 
delicious refreshments were 
by the ladies.

The boys who are a fine looking lot 
of chaps, occupied seats of honor.

While, we rejoice to have our brave 
boys home in good health and spirits, 
our sympathies go out to the parents 
and friend® of the ones who have sac
rificed their young lives for freedom's

Mr. Nat. McRae aind Bliss Hicks 
w . . n- .. , _ have started the foundation of a coti-

B ^8 viritlS? ^!eCk' C- <*** building, which Will replace the,r
18 vteltIn« at the home of her par- places of business which was destroy-

#'_rBelli- I \
■:

illill number

ST. GEORGE and unanimous manner by the congre
gation.

Mr. Granville Cawley loft on Tues
day for Ottawa, where he has accept
ed employment with the Colonial Hide 
Company with whom he was engaged 
before going overseas.

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held on Wednesday evening. 
The following committees were ap
pointed for the ensuing year: License 
Frauley, Watt and Grant; Assessment, 
Kent, McKenzie, Frauley; Police. Mc
Kenzie, Frauiey, Laurence; streets 
and Sewers, Grant, Kent, Gre&reon; 
Town Property, Spritmey, Lynott 
McKenzie; Fire, Watt, Grant and 
Laurence; Wharf, Laurence, Frauley, 
Spinney ; Poor, Frauley. Grant, Kent; 
By Laws. Lynott. Kent, Watt. The 
committee appointed to «elect a Town 
Clerk recommended W. J. Lynott. On 
motion Mr. Lynott was elected by the 
council. It was also moved and car
ried that the Town Clerk’s salary bo 
increased to $100 per year, 
former assessors: Arthur Stewart, 
William Seel ye and Morton Kennedy 
were reappointed.

At the close of the evening services 
to the churches on Sunday evening, 
Rev. E. F. McLeod Smith addressed a 
maa.s meeting in the Baptist church 
on the subject of Social Service. A 
local council was formed with the fol
lowing officers: President, H. V. De- 
war; Vice Presidents, Rev. H. E. De- 
Wolfe, Rev. James Spencer; Secre
tary, Mrs. A. C. Foy; Treasurer, James 
Bryden; Members af the Executive 
Committee: E. A. Grearsan, Mre. M. 
D. Dunbar, Mrs. George Frauley, H. 
McKenzie.

Doctor and Mrs. Garnet Coburn are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son.

On Tuesday, April 29th. ftt St

I St. George, May 9.—Mrs. D. L. Rob- 
lnaon I. here (rom Hampton vTsiting 
Lor mother, Mrs. James S. McKay.

Mi». J. s. Poster of Cambridge, 
Mas., la the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. E. Seelye.

Bhlgene Henessey ha. received hda 
discharge from the Depot Battalion, 
-9c. John. He returned home on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Ella J. Moore of St. Stephen, 
is visiting at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. George Meeting.

Miss Jennie

mi ; tel.1 and MrMr. and Mrs. Evere t Little, have 
returned from a wedding trip to Up
per Canada, and left this week for 
Sydney, where they will reside

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur stockai! have 
returned from Saerem. nto, California 
where they were spending the winter.'

Mre. Frank Gtollagner and little 
daughter. Patricia, are visiting friends 
In Dorchester.

Mr. William White of this city lent 
this week on a visit tn friends In Snm- 
merlend, B. 0.

New Brunswick Representative
W. X Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

1 ed by the fire in March.
Mr. J. E. Humphrey has recently 

moved to his beautiful new residence 
on Mato street. Frank Steeves will 
occupy Mr. Humphrey's late home.

Rev. A. Saundere Is conducting 
special services In Baptist (’htirch. 
Quite a number of young people were 
baptized Sunday evening.

< Violating the Sabbath?
Hamilton Spectator: Hon. Frank 

Carvel and the London city council 
are in the bad graces of the Presby- 
terlan Ministerial association there, 
for a violation of the Sabbath. But 
what of the world peace conference, 
whose deliberations continue 
Sunday never existed9

' A
Gray df St Stephen ie 

the guest of Mrs. Heroart Harvey.
Mrs. J. A. Brown 

tives in Berlin, N. k.
Mr. W. L. Mereereau is in Frederic

ton this week.
Mrs. diaries McGratton and two 

children returned on Tuesday from 
u pleasant trip to St. John and Mon-

Mns. Isaac Sptoney left tor St John 
cn Wednesday, to undergo medical 
treatment

Rev. James Spencer haa returned 
Trom St John, where he attended the 
meetings of the Diooeesan 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Russell ar
rived here from Buffalo on Monday 
and will spend several months.

Mr. and Mrs. James Curran, who 
have been residing in Sydney during 
the past ten months, returned on Tues
day and will again take up their resi
dence here.

Mr. Douglas Plude of Hudson Falls,
L N. Y., is the guest of his father, G. 
j J. Plude.

Ardt6 r°om^plra^V"Ik! «mveh, R*v.
visit with friends in Calsis IlW' Holj?nd unit<Hl ln marriage Mies

Dr. Garnet Coburn has purohesed ÎÏSSüt.®' wfrPh,T “l,5flllur 
the brirk house formerly owned by the w<*1<rUlK brent.
Doctor Thomas Dick. Before moving Ule. laft on the
his family there he will have some ex- Nee; Ymk- »*®rn
tensive repairs made on the house. JSSriTiwTm °” tï2lT

Mr. Howard Bailey, for many year, Th 5 town TtM!
a resident of this town, left on Tues- t!?e ««totont of many beau-
day for Fredericton Junction, whore tlfUl pre8ent- 
he will make Ms homo in the future.

Mre. Bella Gray of St. Stephen, is 
a «ruest df Mrs. Herbert Harvey.

Mr. Marion Chaee of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, is enjoying a vacation.

Mrs. B. J. O’Neill left for at. John 
this week, where she will undergo 
medical treatment at the infirmary.

Rev. W. T. Buchanan of Hampton, 
conducted services in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sundays, April 27th and 
May 4th. On Wednesday evening the 
Interim moderator. Rev. W. W. Mal
colm of St. John, held a service in 
the church after whioh he moderated 
to a call to the Rev. J. C. Mortimer.
The call was endorsee in a

to visiting rela-

!
as if

II
The

Ï2&\ Ir
J «n Ingils, West End.

Shediac friends of Mr. and Mrs. Al
phonse Leillanc were grieved to learn 
of the death of their youngest daugh
ter, Albertine, a bright young lady 
of sixteen, who died at the Convent, 
Memramcook, following a short ill
ness from "flu,” developing pneu
monia. The remains were brought to 
Shediac and conveyed from here to 
her home at De Puis Corner. Inter
ment' took place at Baraohote. Mise 
LèBlanc is survived by her parents, 
a number of brothers and slstere. One 
brother. Louie is a Student at St. Jo
seph's College.

Mrs. Alex. Taft, who for some days 
has been seriously IB, is at present 
somewhat Improved. Her stater, Mrs. 
Johnstone of Cocagne, Is with her at 
the home of Mr. George Tait.

Hon. E. A. Smith is in Ottawa.
Mr. J. M. Lyons went to Halifax 

this week.

4

Synod this

«B
k

I Vi

How Returned Men Can 
Become Farmers

VVERY returned man who wants 
qualified for that vocation can 

through the Soldier Settlement Board.

Ï V.
*a

!u
to become a farmer and is 

get real, practical helpST. STEPHEN-i

SHEDiAC St Stephen. May 9 —Mr. W. L. Jar
vis left on Monday evening tor Mon- 
treatShediae, May 9.—A very enjoyable 

eoclal function of the week was the 
bridge at which Mrs. E. R. Macdonald 
»H.s hcetesa at her residence, Main 
s t reel East, from 3 to 6 on Tuesday 
afternoon. Her little daughters. Ger
trude and Mildred ushered the guests 
At serving time, Mrs. Macdonald had 
a, her aides. Mrs. J. A. Macdonald 
ami Mies Alice Bourque Crimson and 
White carnations formed the floral de- 
coi.tlions. Charming souvenirs of the

heart, t*”? tS'J” Mra- Dr Sormany. Miss 
nearly | Lent Mebanaon and Mrs. Jae Me-

The Government’s
includes:—

(1) The securing of land.

(2) The loaning of (dl)ital needed
to purchase equipment and 
live stock, and erect build
ings.

(8) Agricultural training and 
farm supervision.

The Loan» Granted
Loans may be approved by the

Loan Advisory Committee, ac
cording to the needs of the settler,
on the following basis

(1) Up to $4,500 on the purchase
of land.

(2) Up to $2,000 on the purchase
of live stock, implements 
and other equipment.

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection
of buildings and other per
manent improvements.

The first and third are repayable 
in twenty-five equal annual instal
ments; the second in four equal 
annual instalments beginning the 
third year, no interest being charged 
for the first two years.

On all these loans the low interest 
fate of five per cent, will be charged.
A cash payment of ten per cent, of 
the purchase price will be required 
on the land—but this may be 
waived by the Board in special

Mre. Fred Dorey left on Wednesday 
for Sussex, N. B„ where she will be 
the guest of friends for a few day* be
fore joining her husband, wtho is ex- 
Pooled to arrive trom overseas at an 
early date.

Rev. Arch Rev. Archdeacon Newer- 
bairn has returned from St. 
where he attended the Synod.

Mra. H. 
the guest

maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for farm 
equipment, live stock, and 
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

programme In addition to these advantages 
the Board has planned a system of 
collective purchase, so that it can 
guarantee settlers the best value 
obtainable anywhere in live stock, 
implements, lumber, and other 
needs. It will also assist 
settlers with advice and 
vision, if necessary, in the manage
ment of their activities, so that the 
best results will be obtained.

John,

To Whom GrantedMcKeown df St. John, to 
of her sister, Mre. George J. 

Clarke, at her home on Union street 
Mr. C. H. McWha and Mr. P. C. 

McWha, who have been gueete of 
tJheir parente. Mr. and Mrs. John Mo- 
Wha, have left for their home in Van
couver.

Mrs. W. L. Jarvfis and

^oldier 
super-

To be entitled to these privileges 
a man must have served with an 
honourable record in the Canadian, 
Imperial, or British Colonial fotées 
in an actual theatre of

t /
Children Cry for Fletcher’s young son 

left on Friday evening for Montreal.
Mise Marion Murray gave a very 

delightful tea for the pleasure of Mre. 
Stuart Lane and Mies Gladys Blair at 
her home on Union street, Wednesday 
af ternoon of this week, which was also 
a miscellaneous shower for Miss Blair, 
who is to be one oif the spring brides. 
There were about forty guests pree- 

Mre. James Indies and Mrs. 
Gates Mu roll ie presided at the very 
dainty tea table, and the guests were 
served by Mre. W. L. Jarvis, Mies Jen
nie Pierce, Miss Roberta Grimmer and 

I Miss Kathleen Hill. At a signal from 
Mrs. Murray little Mieses Jean Fie- 
welling and Gladys Murray presented 
Mbs Blair with a very daintily trim
med basket containing the various 
gifts which had been brought for her. 
Many of them were accompanied by 
original verses and a very jolly time 
was spent in opening the parcels and 
reading the verses.

Mrs. Skiffington Grimmer, who he» 
been tiie guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Maxwell, has returned 
U) her home in New York.

Mr. Walter K. Murchie, who wae 
called here by the serious lllne*« of 
hi.s wife, has returned to this noroe in 
Calgary. Mrs. Murchie's friends are 
glad to learn that she Is steadily im
proving in health.

I The Steadfast Mission ('Ircle of the 
McOoll Methodist Church held the an
nual meeting in the vestry of the 
church on Tuesday evening of this 
week, and was well attended. Miss 
Myra Veazey, our returned mi selon- 
ary. led the devotional exercises which 
were most helpful end Inspiring. The 
neaitfurer gave a very gratifying finan
çai report which shows a large Ln- 
rease over laet year. The following 

)(Peers for the coming year were elect- 
1: Hon. Pres., Miss T

Where to Applywar or out
side of the country in whi • he 
enlisted (service in U.S. or Bermuda 
not included). Others eligible

Apply to the Soldier Settlement 
Board in the Province it; which 
you live. The address is given

are:

A British subject who lived in 
Canada before the War and who 
was on active service with the Allied 
Forces in an actual theatre of

A member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who served in 
Canada only, but is in receipt of a 
pension for disability occasioned by 
such service.

These benefits are also granted 
to widows of such

'

■ £

Offices

..—g—-—- a“d has been made under hjs per-I BRITISH COLUMBIA-
S°Pembe!rt ND B*TSettienleo, BevdL

8tiPK*i*r»HD*Nr Seldier SttjMMt Board. 
Borer» Building. Van convey B.C.

ALBERTA—

Edmonton. Alta.
SrveeiNTiNDKNT, Soldier Settle*®* Bear* 

Beveridge Buildia Caloabt, Alt a. 
SASKATCHEWAN—

ofI ^Experiment.ence, What I
Castorla Is a harale (A
WindCoUc and Diarrhoea; aUaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend. *

Cnnnde Buildhig. Saskatoon. Sas*. 
8oNNniNT*Nn*NT. Soldier Settlement Beard, 

a*press Building, Pioki *■ Sauk.
A Broad Policy

All soldiers whose best interests 
will be served by taking up farms 
will be assisted. Only suitable 

. land will be approved. That is
(a) land that is near to existing 
railways or organized communities $
(b) land that will make money for 
the soldier; (c) bad that will pro
vide a first class home.

MANITOBA—

ONTARIO—
Sm

QUEBEC—
Soldier SNOratef Bewe. 

Drummond Building. Montkual, Qvk ^
genuine CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of ___
Sou life Building, Sbskbbooku, Qua.

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
lands

NEW BRUNSWICK—
6oreniwnon>*irT. Soldier Still 

Building. Sr. Jeun.
NOVA SCOTIA—

may secure loans up to a JP.O.

The
PRINCE EDWARD ISLANO- 

ficvuejNTSNBUKT. Soldier Settlemen 
Rfley Building. Chaw.ottktowx 

REPRESENTATIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN 
Lt -Cel. K. C. Bkmon. 7 Perliemcet Mau- 

f°.u.s. 0rch“^S*rr«t. Victorin Street 
(Bdjoming High Commieeieners). Lou- 
UtMI. h.W.l. Fmu»DL

Soldier Settlement Board6 it Bene*
. PJU.

w to Use For Over 30 Years hoodorx Stev- 
l;: Pres.. Mrs. -H. E. Bwk, Vice- 

’vs, Mits Alma MoCx’muck; Rec. I 
dor, Mrs Wllmot Ohristv; C^r. Sec, •;

I Miss Kaihteen Hill; Trea-., Mtos Alice | 
i Su.iivan; Supt. cif Mite Bo 
Jessie McOomb.

Mr Gates Murchie hnme
trom exareeas on Tueeutty ovenmg ana

(W. J. BLACK, Chairman)J The Kind You Have Always Bought Union Bank Building, OTTAWA.
TM« CENTAUN OOMPANV. NEW VOU9C CltV. ten. M!m

/

-'■rv*'
; m I■

Vin a
moment, takes on a new 
deliciouaneir, 
savory and appetizing 
the moment you add a 
little

is

LBUPEBRINS
SAUCE

THE OWOINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Adds zest to food.
7

“That will do for an erèuse," mur 
lured the plain Charles Young, quite 
t ease again and wilting to prove 
imself worthy of Lesbla TrInks’ 
rlendshlp.

SIFTO

!iBtESAllib.

'1
Y SALT
rect salt _ 
cKlesr purity. IK 
«hold salt. sa
>d table cohverueivce 
’aUver. you’ll like It.

fie# cor tors.
BOTH 10

IMITED. SARNIA,ONT.
i W Mi t* . J* ü_j^"

RIA
>ther” Story for You

•R MAE MURRAY
id’s Crook Yam

10 SLOW!”
ial Production
LOTH ING keeps house for a 
In a raid, escapee on a freight 

who pines for her son. Then 
t and appealing.

t NEWS BUDGET 
IF Cartoon

JRDAY’S PARADE
the Siege Boys

JAR1NO

•OBULAR

A

KEYSTONE ThlO
Comedy Variety Novelty

CHAS. LEDEGAR
Bounding Rope Artist

WHITE and BRADFORD
Snappy Songs and Dances

SYDNEY and SYDNEY
Comedy Skit

13 PAYS ONLY 3
vo Orphans
satlons and Romance
ERN AND WILLIAM E. SHAY
nowned Players
ELABORATE OF ALL SCREEN 
SO FAR SEEN

Hundreds in' the Picture, 
ime)—Evening» 7, 8.30. 
t«. 5, 10; Evnq. 10. 1»_________

SPRING-TIME SKETCH
ICAL STOCK CO.
I Or tViEMORY”
me)—Evenings 7, 8.30 
INIR PHOTOS WEDNESDAY, 
it this week’s—sure!

RGE McMANUS.
11 v/uz
WHEN
ÏNT
I AM- mmzk

27
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BINDERS AND PRINT!
Modern Xrtiedc Work by 

8killed Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL®

the McMillan pre
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Caltee and Pi 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M.

ENGRAVERS

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freig 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wa 
ere, otc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC
____________ST. JOHN, N. B.

• V ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
•Phone Mein S73. 34 ami 36 Dock < 

J. T. COFFEY,
Suooeseor to Knox Electric Co

V

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. a MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

"Phone 3030.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LT

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. E 

"Phone W. 17.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of I 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

CANDY MANUFACTUR]

ISAAC MERCER
1 Carpenter and Jobber.
197 Carmarthen St.

"Phone M. 2991-

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contracts 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to altérât 

and repairs to houses and store

80 Duke St. "Phone M. 7
ST. J'IH.N, N. 1).

M <

CONTRACTORS

BAKERS

A Relia»
AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTI 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 6. McIntyre,

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 21

': m■ ' Vi u■
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QUEBEC SALES O.S.S. STRIKERS RETURN 
SHOW INCREASE TO THEIR WORK

29 P.C. IN MARCH

U.S. AMBASSADOR 
TO ITALY TO RESIGN

ALLIES HALT THE 
RUMANIAN ADVANCE

OILS AND SHIPPING 
MAKE BIG RALLY 
ON NEW YORK MKT.

IRREGULAR MARKET 
ON EARLY TRADENew Brunswick 

Trustee Investment 
$5,000 ’

Province of British 
Columbia

5% BONDS

His Forthcoming Resignation 
Has Nothing Whatever to 
Do With the Dispute Over 
Italy's Claims at Peace Con
ference.

Hie Strike of 3,000 Workers 
of the Canadian Car Com
pany Satisfactorily Settled.

English and American Govt's 
Have Stopped Advance Up
on Budapest.

All Made, However, a Fairly 
Quick Recovery from a 
Heavy Drop.

Montreal is Doing Particularly 
Well on the Sales, This Es
pecially True of the Banks.

Last Hour of Trade Produced 
an Urgent Demand for 
Motors and Food Shares. Montreal, Que^., May 9—The strike 

of three thousand and four hundred 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
employees is finished, and the men 
return to work Monday morning, 
under conditions covering a five-day 
week and nine hours a day, and plans 
for closer co-operation between 
employees by means of an Industrial 
council within the ^ompany. Wages 
are fixed at from ' fifty to seven'iy 
cents an hour, time and a half fur 
overtime, and double time for Sun
days and holidays.

Geneva, Saturday, May 10, l By The 
he Rumanian(McDougall and Cowan».)

New York. May 10.—The market 
opened irregular with declines In the 
majority among the active issues. A 
sudden break of twenty points in Sin
clair Gulf on the curb affected Sin
clair Oil on the exchange and through 
It nearly all the listed oils which 
went off from 2 to 8 points. Weak
ness In this group affected the rest 
of the market and while +here was a 
fairh- quick recovery in the oils still 
the end of the first hour (found the ac
tive list one to three points or more the leading reasons for increased 
bF.ow the previous close. In the sec sales is heavy purchase of war sav- 
oud hour and particularly the latter jDgH stamps by the Metropolitan Life, 
pan. the market recovered with a ]L jS to be noted that returns have not 
good deal of vigor 
oils was apparently 
more than technical conditions creat
ed Vv the rapid advance in this group 
for a long period without substantial 
reaction.

Associated Press.) 
advance toward Budapest has been 
ha’ted by orders from representatives 
of the Allied and associated powers, 
according to the Rumanian bureau at 
Berne The bureau sent the follow
ing message to the Associated Pres» 
heie:

"The Bpglish and American govern
ments, through their representatives 
i.i Vienna, have stopped the advance 
of the. Rumanian armies upon Buda
pest. The reasons are unknown, but 
probafbly are political."

i-ondon, May 10.—Tlie Hungarian 
war office reports a repulse of the Ru
manians near Szolnok on the Theiss 
river, says a Vienna despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. A Ru
manian retreat ie declared to have 
been compelled.

Parle, May 8—(ByNbe Associate'! 
Press)—ThTomaa Nelson Page, the 
Press)—^homas Nelson , Page, the 
made known his intention to resign 
aftei the conclusion of peace, it was 
stated in high quarters in Paris today.

Ambassador Page has contemplate! 
American Ambassador to Italy, has 
this steptor t«he past two years, bui 
it now has become definitely known 
that it has no relation to the recent 
tension over thé withdrawal of the 
Italian delegation from the peace con
ference. The Ambassador's efforts to 
restore relations have led to the cire.i- 
lation of reports that ho differed with 
President Wilson, but it is stated, m 
authoritative circles, that these re
ports are unwarranted, and hhat h s 
Intention to resign has not been 
caused toy any question that lia; 
arisen in connection with the Italian

Ottawa, Ont, Slay 10—March re
tenu of sales of war savings stamps 
in the province of Quebec show a

New York, May 10—Today's stock 
market gave an impressive demonstra
tion of underlying strength, rallying 
easily from its extreme decline of 2 
to 10 points in some of the more 
speculative shares, notably oils an 1 
shippings.

The break in these groups was pre
cipitated in part by a slump of some 20 
points in one of the prominent “curb" 
oils, that stock also rebounding brisk- 
1. to the discomflature of the short i.

Accompanying the recovery of th* 
last half hour was an urgent demand 
for some of the motor and food shares, 
especially Studebaker. Chandler. Stutz, 
General Motors. American Sugar and 
California Packing.

gratifying increase over those for 
previous months. Indeed the incre&ae 
is equal to 29 per cent. Nor does this 
include sales for thrift stamps. Mont
real is doing particularly well, this 
especially true uf the banks. One of

Due April 1, 1928 WILSON BLAMED 
BY THE GERMANSPrice The break in the 

due to nothing
yet been affected by the sale of stamps 
printed in French, which were not 
placed on sale until after April 1st. 
This, it is believed, will again boost 
the returns.

Fo Yield 5.40% Accuse Him of Weakness, Yet 
Many Base Their Hopes 
Upon Him.

Texas Company was the most re
markable feature, however, making up 
all but a fraction of its 9 1-2 point de
cline. while Royal Dutch issues re
mained undor pressure with Mexican 
Pe troleum and Sinclair Oil 

Atlantic Gulf recovered all hut a 
print of its 4 1-2 point loss, and Mar
ines and United Fruit showed reeuper- 

Totoaccos. metals and

Ask us for full particulars Mow Old Is The League Idea?
ttL Paul Pioneer Press: 

something about 
wiucn was writ* 
dent Wilson nor Mr. Taft:

i send you enclosed the proposed 
new Federal constitution for these 
Stares. I was engaged four months 
ot me last summer in the convention 
that formed it. It is now sent to Con
gress to the several States for their 
connrmatlon. If it succeeds I do not 
see why you should not in Europe 
carry the project of good Henry 
Fourth into execution by forming a 
Feaeral union and one grand republic 
ot ail its different States and king
doms: by means of a like convention; 
for we had many interests to recon-

E. and O. Randolph. ALLOTING ORDERS 
UNDER CAN. CREDITS

Here is 
a league of natidus 

en neither by Presi-
Sales. 986.000.

London. May 9.—In a review of Ger
man opinion on the teams of peace 
telegraphed here Reuter's Berlin cor
respondent says that remarks heard 
on all sidee in Berlin la "rather an
archy than such slavery" and that all 
the people are discussing the conse
quences of a refusal by Germany to 
edgn the treaty.

"President Wilson." continues Lhd 
correspondent, “is particularly the ob
ject of criticism, his so-called weak
ness evoking indignation, although 
there are still many who base tlhedr 
hopes upon him.

“Director Guttmann, of the Dresden 
Bank, expresses himself as convinc
ed thait the peace proposals, unless 
they are altered, mean Germany's ab
solute ruin."

Reasons Don't Count.
v> oodetock Sentinel-Review On

tario's deputy fuel controller advises 
the people of the province to lay In 
their supply of coal as early os pos 
sibie. as the price is liable to be high
er next fall than it is now. Other ; 
quote facts and figures to show thal 
there is no reason why there should 
be an increase in the price of coal: 
but that Is labor in vain. The fact 
that there is no reason for an increase 
in price is no guarantee that there 
win not be an increase i» price.

LAURENT1DE POWER 
LED MONTREAL TRADEEastern Securities The following seven condition» have 

been adopted by group orgaplzations 
in ma Mug allotments of orders secur
ed under the Canadian credits estab
lished abroad:

1. Every manufacturer under cer
tain conditions muèt hdve an oppor
tunity of sharing in the business on 
the same terms. There shall be no

Limited alive power, 
equipments were steady to firm.

U. S. Steel and rails were less af
fected than the more speculative 
issues, final quotations reducing most 
losses in those divisions to fractions.

Sales amounted to 1,000.000 «hares, 
which constituted the most active 
short session of the year, 
news containing 
report of the United States Steel Co

rporation. showing a further decrease 
ot almost 620.000 tons in unfilled or-

t McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. May 10.—The 

opened strong, with Laurentide Power 
showing a good gain. Considering the 
reactionary tendency in Wall Street, 

market showed no signs of any 
weakness whatever and in fact closed 
stronger all along the line. Montreal 
Cower was strong and at the close 
was 9t% a. Spanish River Pfd. was 
strong, none offered under 88, Cana
dian Cottons sold at 90. but reacted 
to S9. their statement, which was is
sued today was a remarkably s’rung 

We look to see our market broad- 
eu out considerably in the near 'future. 
Breweries was very strong but did not 
holt! all its advance. Some of the oil 
slot ks in Wall Street had some sharp 
reiétions, but this will strengthen the 
market, as undoubtedly there have

MONTREAL PRODUCE | been a lot cf stop orders in. With the 
1 Victory Loan out of the way. money 
easier in New York is expected

P. P COWANS.

market

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

Day’s 
the annual tonnage discrimination in favor of or against 

a manufacturer because he is a mem
ber or a non-member of any organiza
tion.

MONTREAL SALES One Storm
Springfield Unior 

thing that can be said about spring 
in isew England is that it comes aftej- 
the last snowstorm, whenever that 
may be.

Nearer.
n: The only surez "i ne author of the foregoing, which 

Is contained in a^letter sent by him 
to a friend in Europe October 2, 1787, 
was Benjamin Franklin.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday. May 10.
Vif Bonds 1922—6,500 (à 1090V;.. 
400(8, 500 it 100%. 100 (ft 100%. 

Vic Bonds 1927—1.B00 @ 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—1.300 @ 106. 5.000 

i / 105 '/# •
Vic Bonds 1923—600 @ 100**. 1,700

2. Every manutac.i urer desiring to 
share in the business must at the pre
sent* time be actually «'«gaged 
manufacturing or equipped to manu
facture a similar clas* of goods as 
tht&t for which an ordev is solicited.

3. If in the opinion of tile execu
tive of an export organization, promul
gated through the president or vice- 
president, any manufacturer desiring 
to share in the business under allot
ment is not in a position to manu
facture and produc. ,t satisfactory ar
ticles. the executivv will be justified 
in refusing to recommend such man
ufacturer to share in the order.

4. If for any reason a manufacturer 
to whom an order lias been allotted 
is unable or unwilling to comple-te 
same, he shall not be permitted to ar-

for It» manufacture elsewhere.

Ronds were steady in the main, t’te 
Liberty* group alone easing slight!v. 

Total sales, par value, aggregated
in

700

MORE AVIATORS AFTER 
TRANS-ATLANTIC 

FLIGHT HONORS

$8.250.000.
Old U. S. 2 s were 1-2 higher on call 

during the week. THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST COMPANY
are pretty generally understood. It is a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
to serve in any capacity ot Trust in which an individual may act, and to 
better advantage than any individual can. As this Company is under 
the same direction and management as the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation (Established 1856) those who place the control ot their 
estates or the management of their property in its charge will secure 
for their business the advantage of the long experience and conserva
tive management which have placed the parent Corporation in the front 
rank of Canadian financial institutions. "Canada Permanent" experi
ence and organization mean for you the maximum ot profit combined 
with the maximum of safety.

-THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.

Advisory Board tor the Province ot New Brunewick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 

SL John, N. B, Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market

U 100 %.
Vic Bonds 1933—9.000 'it 104%. 300 

f? KM1*.
Steamships Com—135 & 46. 200 ® ^feed, 84. 

15%. 20 n 45*
Steamships

Halifax, May 9.—En route to St, 
John's, Nfld., from where they expect 
to attempt a flight acroes the At
lantic. Captain John Alcock, Lieut. 
Brown and mechanics, arrived this 
qiorning on the Mauretania. Although 
tiieir machine was not oh board it Is 
understood that a Vickers Vimy bomb
er plane will come out on a later 
steamer. The party included the fol
lowing m addition to ttoe two above 
mentioned:

Henry Chick. Jollier: Edward Baker, 
fitter; Fred Ham. Hetoer Lynn, engi- 

G-ordon Montgomery, aircraft

Montreal. May 10—Onis. ext-.: No. 1

Ftour-^-Govfrnment Standard. 11 ?o
Pfd— SI) <h S4%. 115 N GERMAN STOCK

EXCHANGES SUSPEND
11.10.

Rolled oats. bag 90 lbs.. 3.10 to 4.0>>
Bran 43 00 to 44.00 
Shorts. 4500 to 46.00.
Cheese, linest easterns. 26 -o 27 Berlin. Friday. May 9 The stock
Butter i hoicest creamen. -4 1-2 io I exchanges at. Bremen, Hanover and 

; Frankfort, in addition to those at 
Hamburg ami Berlin, have temporari-

Textile—-265 (o 115. 250 it 115% 
Rrazilian-r-16 ft 57, HL"» (if 56%
Can Cem Pfd—15 U 100**, 35 <i 

H10*4-
Sluvl Van ('em—45 <t 62%. 35 a' 

X". (fir 63.
Pom Iron Com 25 Sx 61. 175 If SO1)*. 
Montreal Power—96 ra 91.
',925 War Loan -500 fa 9S% 4.000 
98. 1.00(1 @ 99.

1931 Witv Loan :•*'<) 99. I.SOO >t

55. rjtnge
5. All allotments should, if poseitole. 

bo unanimously agreed to, but If that 
cannot bo done, the executive, through 
its president or \, . présidant, may 
make a ruling, ami if such ruling Is 
not acceptable to any parties concern
ed, there shall be the right of appeal 
to the Commission

6. No allotments are to be consider
ed as final until confirmed by the Com
mission. and orders forwarded in the 
usual manner.
• 7. In the case cf firms not speed

ily conforming to the standard of Pro
ducts required, orders must be sur
rendered to the Commission for allot
ment to other firms able to accept.

Eggs, fresh, 49 to 50.
Potato,.. ,.,.r bag, var lor- 2.00 tolly suepvnded operation, on account 

o,” the tension in the political situa- W. Malcolm MacK&y, Rothesay.12.25.
Dressed hogs, abattoir hilled. 39.50 tion 

to 31.00
Lard. pure, wood pail- 30 lbs ncV

erector; E. L. Pitman; Sidney Davis. H. N. M. STANBURY. Manager.
CHICAGO MARKET engineer.

98.
ton Hlect—51) o 116. 20 e lieu. 34' 

i.'O 4t lir.'ii, 25 (a Hi.
Pali far Com—15 @ 31. 10 # 3114.

50 it 311 .■
1937 War Loan—2110 ii 100%
Tram Debentures—1,000 @ 74V,.
Laureniide Pulp-------785 @ 216,

60 @ 215"4. 15 ft? 215!*, ->80

The Magic of Poetry.
The grass is in the meadow land, the 

houses is on the hill;
The air is hill of atmosphere, the 

ripple*» in the rill.
And then a poet oomes along and 

twists them In such ways
•niait grass and ripple, house and air 

are merely in a daze. \ 
—Tennyson J. Daft.

10—Corn. No. $■ —■ ■ Chicago, III . May
N. Y. COTTON MARKET >ciu™. $1.75 to $i.7s; x„. 4 yellow.

$1.73 to $L73 1-2 ; No. 5 yellow. $1.71. 
; Oats, white. 6S 1-2 to 69; Standutd, 

Close. 169 to 70.
24.25 Rye. No. 2. $1.59.
23.96

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

.................. 24.55 24,18
.................. 24.25 23.85
.................. 28.28 28.10
..................  26.98 26.61
.................. 24.62 24.40

Barley. $1.20 to $1.18. 
Timothy. $8 to $11. 
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.

sit
Smelters—25 </ 28%. -*
B C Fish—85 & 533V*.

5y t* ' 54 V». 35 H 53%, 50 @ 54*4.
, Me Don a Ids—45 

q 26*12.
Laur Power—25 u 73. 25 \i 73*4. 

.•* u 73Vg. 80 a 7U*. 265 <i 74*2. 10

28.12
25.02
24.55

4 @ 29.
50 a 52»;.

Cn 27*4. 30 @ 27, 6

Quebec Rail—150 S 20, 25 i?i 19»*. 
n 19 V-

VsbesiOS—10 q 63a4 
V-besius Pfd—75 ft SO.
Span River Com—20 '4 21V». 7'- «f 

a*4. 100 '>1 21 (2.
Span River Pfd —20 'a 86 5-S
Brompion------ 75 ii 58.
Not Amer Pulp—100 'n 6*4
Can ( 01—325 @ 89. 17-*. 'a v-U.. gf,

A/WVW>^WWVUV4AA/WVW» ^/VAAAT\A/V4A/W\/W\/\A4W^ArwX-

FIRE ESCAPES
V

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

,J

• M, Dougali and Vowans
Bid Ask GRAVEL

ROOFING
Aleo Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description.
x .t: •- lloiden Com...................
Ames Holden Pfd ... 
Brazilian L H and P .. 563* 
1‘unuda ( ar .. .
'.inada Cement 
t an. Cotton 
Crown Reserve

3t.
82 •j.. È56-4
52

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work fbr 
Buildings a Specialty.:::

67

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St ' 7
'Phone Main 866.

. . . Ssl2

.. 533
89
53*2
60 -s

115
Dom Iron < *om ............... 60%

.. 114%

.. 215% 
.. 27

Dom Tex Cum
Laurentide Paper Oo 
MacDonald Com. .
M.t L H and Power .. 91*._.
Ogi Ivies........................
Quebec Railway . . .
Shaw W and P Co ..
Spun River Com .. .. 21 ^ 
Span River Pfd . . .. 86

216
27*4

. . 222 22»
. 194; 

.. 125**;
20

127
21%
86

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
« McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. TIRE INSURANCE
with™ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

c..h topiMl, *2,800,000X10

. Am Beet Sug 83*3 83*£ 79% 81 ^
!> Am Car 1’dy 97% 97% 97% 9*1.2
1 Am Loco - 75% 76% 75% 76 ESTABLISHED 1846.

Am Sugar 134% 133% 133%
Am Stl Fdy 34% 347w .33% 34*,;
Am-Smelt . . 76— 76 .4% 75%
Am Woolen . 81 81% 79% 81%
Am Tele 104% lt>4% 104 104
Anaconda . .63% 64 63% 63%
▲ H and L Pd 116% 117 116% 117
Am Can .. .. 54% 54% 53% 54%
Atchison . . . 94% 94% 93%, 94
Bald Loco . . 92% 92% 91% 91%
Beth steel . . 74% 74% 74 74%
Brook Rap Tr 2l% 21% 21% 2>1%
Butte and Suip 23 23 % 23 23%
rhea and Ohio 64% 64% 64
Cent. Leath . 85% 85% 83% 84%
Crue Steel . . 71 
Brfe Com
Gr Nor Pfd . 93% 93% 93% 93%
Gr Nor Ore . 45% 45% 45% 45%
Jnd Alcohol 132% 1647* 151% 164%
Gen Motors 190% 190% 188*4 190%

x. Royal Dutch 116% 116% 111 111%
Inspira Cop 50% 50% 50% 50% 
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 32% 32%
Mer Mar Pfd 115% )L8 
Mex Petrol . 183% 183% 180% 180% 
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 45% 45%
Miss Pec. ... 31 
NY NH and H 30 
N Y Cent . . 77 
Penn.................46% 46% 46

Q.n.r.1 Amt* «10X3,902*8.
HW Surplus. «7.33147388.I

Pugiley Building, Cor. Prt 
Canterbury St, 81 John, N. ■. 

Applications for Agente Invite*.
Knewlton & Gilchrist,. and

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
64% Bajoy ltfiu wrMe * last*. If yea muet wear a plate, da act Seieea 

tent with one that Is a continual source ot annoyance to yon, hit 
eome io ns and your month will experience nil the eoerforta «C-«hild- 

1 your face will have the charm of yoath.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

7.1 69% 70%
. 1714 17* 17* 17*

FULL SET

116% 117% $8.0030% 30% 
29% 29%
76% 76% 

■* 45% ;
Press Stl Oar 78 78% 78 78% !
Reading Com 86% 86% 85% 86% !
Repub Steel 83% 8374 83% 83% j
St Paul . . . . 38% 3874 38% 38% !
Sou Pac .. . 11X7% 107% 107% 107% 
Sou Rail ■ . 30% 30% 29% 30
Studebaker .79% 83 
U S Stl Com 100% 100%I 99% 99% 

93% 93%
Utah Cop ... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Westinghouse 54% 54% 54

n
30
77

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
' Guaranteed Crown rad Bridge Week $4*00 and $5.00* 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 8 HOURS 
Pllllnaa ot all hinds. Pres consultation. Trained Nurse la et-

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
* Charlotte Street.

•T. JOHN. N. B.
77*4 82% 'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Heard 9 a. m. to • a. m.
U 9 Rub ... 97 97

54%
■
’ j

Lj. l4

1L

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
cCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

ills'

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
X1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rtot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wasted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
St John.Branch Mauag^rs

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Qtobe-Atlantlc Bldg., 6t. John, N. B

# I * HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carlaec 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists <

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

DOMINION They Stand up 
to Every Road 
Test and Every 
Driving TestTIRES $'I

Is
>jAre GOOD Tires Every tire that leaves the 

DOMINION Tire Factory 
is made as carefully and 
examined as minutely as 
though the reputation of 
the Dominion Rubber 
System depended on that 
individual tire.
And in a sense, it does.

Every Dominion Tire carries the reputation 
of this great organization with1 it Every 

Dominion Tire must uphold the name and fame of Canada's leading 
tire manufacturer. 1

Sf jl

4!
[■M

1*1
(•’«J

y

A

H»
DOMINION TIRES are most popular with car owners because they have, 
proved their practical economy. They have stood up to every road test 
and every driving test. - 1

When you choose DOMINION TIRES for your car, you have the assurance of proven quality, greater 
mileage, satisfactory service, easy riding and freedom from ordinary tire troubles.
There are six distinct DOMINION TIRES to suit every type of car:

“ROYAL CORD"
“DOMINION"

"NOBBY”
“GROOVED"

“CHAIN”
“PLAIN"

and DOMINION INNER TUBES of the same superior quality as DOMINION TIRES. So when 
you choose a DOMINION Tire with a DOMINION Inner Tube, you have a tire perfectly balanced 
and a warranty for perfect satisfaction and service. DOMINION Inner Tubes 
than ordinary tubes.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and told by the Beet Dealer» throughout Canada.

cost no more
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TRANSPORTATIONA Reliable Business Directory.
______ _ w

JAPANESE FEELING 
AGAINST AMERICA 

RAPIDLY GROWING
True Economy -’Pi

——.Not A Particle of Waste

—
#

AUTOMOBILES
I QUffN JNSURAKCf CO (
5 ■w,52;,®»êe«ZÎLota, ne„ /
f „ Million Dollars " (

nervous diseases Newspaper» Call President 
Wilson Hypocrite, Despot 
and Transformed Kaiser.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty.

O. 8. McIntyre,
'Piione Main 2183-21.

ROBERT WILBY, Med teat Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease#, neurasthenia, looo- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
nheumatlsm. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Every Leaf gives its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousness in a Tea-Pot infusion.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

ANCHQR-DONALDSON64 Sydney St Tokio, May 9.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The antkAmerloan canupaign 
in the Japanese press continues with 
renewed force. Uj> to the present no 
eeetoug overt sots have been commit
ted against Americans or American 
property. Evidence exieta, however, 
tiiai the newspaper agitation, which 
baa spread to virtually all tfm lead
ing journals otf the empire, is inciting 
popular feeling against America, and 
Uhua paving the way to possible open 
demonstrations.

Representative Japanese deplore the 
pres.s campaign, and nave Begun to 
criticise the government for its fail
ure to check the Literary ouittourstis. 
on the ground that they are going so 
far that they are liable to engender ill 
feeling.

The participants in a mass meeting 
held on Sunday, at which some anti- 
American speeches were delivered, 
announced their intention of contin
uing the demonstration in front of the 
American Embassy. The police, how
ever, interfered and prevented thie 
step.

The belleif is expressed here that the 
basis for the agitation is fear of the 
growing influence of the United States 
in international affairs, as evidenced 
by her position at the peace confer
ence, and that it will act as a curb on 
what aro regarded aa Japan’s legiti
mate aspirations In China and Siberia.

After declaring that renewed at
tempts for ant I Japanese legislation on 
the Pacific slope indicate that the 
Americans persecute Japan in every 
tiling, while wearing the mask of lib
erty and fairness, the Ho chi Shirnrhun 
charges the Americans with having 
Incited the Chinese to make the sec
ret treaties public and also accuse 
American missionaries o# fomenting 
the Corean insurrection.

The Yorodzu Choho says the Ameri
cans responsible for attempts at anti- 
Japanese legislation are nothing bet
ter than barbarians, that their actions
are more despicable than those of the H ____
G-ermans, whose barbarities they at- F°R SALE—A beautiful nome suit- 
tacked. ®hle for two Commercial Travellers

"Hypocrite,” "despot,” ‘trane/form- families. House in good condition; 
ed kaiser,” ‘man with the volcq of an containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit- 
angel but with deeds of the devil,” chen. dining room, large barn and 
are some of the epithets applied by ftood house. Town water and electric 
the newspapers to President Wilson. J-gbts. Two minutes' walk from sta 

Today's newspapers print articles Hon (good school). Will be sold 
accusing Americans and British in cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
China with exciting the Chinese bo Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna, 
the recent Chinese-Japanese agitation Co., N.S. 
in Peking, baaed on the Japanese vic
tory at the peace conference on the 
question of Shantung. The aim is de
clared to be the rooting out of Japan's 
superior rights in China and subeti 
taring their own influence.

At a meeting otf the Kokuminto par 
ty, held In Osaka, a resolution waa 
passed declaring that recognition of 
the Monroe Doctrine by the League 
of Nations should be interpreted as 
recognition of Japan’s predominance 
in the Far East.

SALMA"nTO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

BAKERS Cassandra
Saturnia

Caaeendru
Saturnin

May 19 
May n3 
June 20 
July 3PATENTS—---------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures*'
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Caltee and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148.
CUNARD LINEFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Office* throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

US-
TO LIVERPOOL Black - Green 1 

or Mixed... ! Try It - To-DayFrank R. Fairweather Ac Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663. New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Mauretania 
Royal George 

Orduna 
Caron la 

Carman i a 
Caronia

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York Aeultania June 2 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

Saxonta May 31

May 17 
May 20 
May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone M. 2740

AUTO INSURANCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,

Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

u PLUMBERS I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'PHONE W. 175

New York
CONTRACTORS ANCHOR LINE WANTED.

ISAAC MERCER NEW YORK TO GLASGOW O';?1-8 WANTED IN QANONG 
BR0®- CANDY FACTORY, SL Steph- 
en, N. B. Good ealarh-i and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our 
Boarding House, which Is presided 
over hy a very competent Matron, a. 
a reasonable amount. Write for par 
tlculars.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,000,008.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager. St. John.

For rates of passage and furttui 
particulars appl; to all local ticket 
igeuts, or to 
the ROBERT

Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St. REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

•Phone M. 2991-31. FOR SALE

MILL AND POWER FOR SALE.
J *6 W-F- complete saw mill with 

Double Edger In perfect working 
order.

l 12x12 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 125 H.P. Locomotive Boiler.
61) feet of 9 Guage Smoke Stack as 

good as new. Apply to
LOSLEK & BOURGEOIS,

Tracadie, N. B.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
‘Phone 2129.

cWf t*TED—A Mald. Apply Matron 
St. John County Hospital.

00°D GENERAL GIRL wanted to 
go to V, estfleld for summer. No wash
es or Boning Good wages and 

onus at the end of the year. Apply
street G<,rdo11 LlkelY. 157 Leinster

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TiiViE I'HbLt.

GROCERIES

MISCELLANEOUST. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. foot Troubles Treated 
Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

" and after June 1st, 19- a steam
er of • thU company leaves SL John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (dayllg i. 
time,) for Blacks Harbor, calling at 

Do not suffer with corn’s, bunions, Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Blacks Harbor Monday, two 

hours of high water, for Si. Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
LLteie or Back Bay.

Leaves tit. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
tiie tide, tor SL George, Back Ba> 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on the iide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
» a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone .581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any deote contracted at.er this 

without

EDWARD BATES
for SALE—Player Piano, High 

Grade. This Instrument is almost new, 
is in first class condition will be sold 
»t a bargain. Apply to J antes Elliott. 
31 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

WANTEl —A barn for keeping car 
in. Apply YV. Nicholofi. 
street, tit. John. N. B

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, eric. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.

ST. JWN, N. B.

4 callouses. Ingrown nalta, etc. All foot 
troubles treated scientifically by W. 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton Street, 'Phone

690 Main

ExperiencedHOTELS general servant for 
small family. Must have reference.. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital 
Telephone M.-1481.

Main 3836-11.

FREE DEVELOPINGVICTORIA HOTELCANDY MANUFACTURER when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Go., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

No. 10-3456.

Good working housekeeper for smai 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot 
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tel** 
Phone M. 1481.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

WANTED—Married couple for up 
to-date dairy 
on farm wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband. $20 for 
wife, board included Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

For Sale—-Property at Sus- 
sex. consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 

desirable residential

farm. Husband to work
a written order from the 

company or captain of the steamer.
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

1 Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service
ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

WANTED—A second or third cla*3 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating
salary. Albert E. re lead. tieu. 

Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

fomer fermai* and Frt*e<
most
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

tary.
The S.S. “Calvin Austin” will leave 

tit. John every Wednesday at 9 a.m., 
and every Saturday 6 p.m (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday tripd :are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston 0 a m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

ROYAL HOTEL^ COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL! CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

Brick, Stone and Terra 
Cotta Public School 
Building, Moncton, N. B.

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
OF LEADING PAPERS 

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

King Street
St. John’s I>eadlng Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO., LTD.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Expert Automobile Radiator 

Repairers.
Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
6 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.

Call M. S4L

PEACE WORK at war pay guar an 
tted for three years. Knit urgently- 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep- 
E6C. 607 College Street. Toronto.

Following are excerps from 'ending 
newspaper editorials throughout the 
cuit try on the peace treaty:—

St. Louis G lobe-Democrat

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed, separate or bulk tenders 

marked "Tenders for School Building” 
will be received by the undersigned, 
up to six o’clock p.m. (daylight saving 
timei. May 26th. 1919, for Mason
Work, Carpentry, Heating, Plumbing, 
Ventilation. Electric Wiring. Vacuum 
Cleaning. Electric Bell and Fire Alarm 
System, Painting and Glazing, requir
ed in the construction of a Brick. 
Stone and Terra Cotta School Build
ing in the city of Moncton. X. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount, said cheque to be 
retained, after contract is sicned. un- 

I til the successful contractor’s hold- 
j back amounting to fifteen per cent, of 

, ' the amount due him, reaches a total
The historical occasion yesterday ' 0f ten thousand dollar* Contractor 

will be forever marked as one of the m the meantime to be allowed bank 
most dramatic coincidences of history, interest on the amount of his chenue 
when Germany appeared as a suppli- ! Should anv tenderer when called 
ant, suing for mercy on the fourth an- upon to sign a contract, refuse to do 
niversary of the destruction of the , so. he shall forfeit the amount of his 
Lusitania. No Bismarck rules at Ver- ! deposit. or ni‘s

H. A. DOHERTY TEACHERS WANTEDSevere as the terms are few can say 
that they are not essentially just in 
' lew of the colossal calamity which 
Germany brought upon the world. And 
n should be observed that they strike

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO I i,rimaril-v at the military power, the
| military system, and the older fruit 

of that system, which Germany has 
tiught the world to hate, 
payment oi its debt, tiie total eradica
tion of that system and the develop
ment of a government upon a founda
tion of humanity, there will be noth
ing to prevent the restoration of Ger
many to a high place in the affairs of 
the world.

Successor to 
F. a MESSENGER. A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. BAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING. Saskatchewan Teachers'
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Lroad street, 
Regina, secure suitable school .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg 
istration.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.
Just opened corner Germain and 

Duke streets. Competent workmen 
prices reasonable and work satisfacHARNESS

Pay your out-ot-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order Five 
dollars costs three ceutf.

CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer Is under 

going annual repairs the S.S. “Har 
binger” will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Ma nan, Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Eastport, Camp 
I hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach. Oampobello 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews. Cumming s Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
bello. Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day I.no p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same Ports

SCOTT t). G1PTILL,
Manager.

W. NICKERSON. With theWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MALXKT SQUARE, 

'Phone Mala 448.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, otc. march must marvel at such restraint.

E. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO..
_________ ST. JOHN. X. B.

Philadelphia Press.
HACK & LIVERY STABLE St. Louis Star.

Z ELECTRICAL GOODS
•" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplie.
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co

The peace treaty may justify neither 
the hopes of some nor the fears of 
others, but nobody can compare It 
with other notable international con
ventions without recognizing a super
ior purpose in this document. ... A 
reass, r: ion cf militarism in Germany 
or iu Russia, following a social up
heaval iu France or in Great Britain, 
would threaten the future peace to a 
degree which can scarcely be apprec
iated.' Tiiis hazard must he added to 
the difficulties which will be exper
ienced in the administration of ,-ome 
of the more delicate provision of the 
treaty.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

rDOMINION
SPRINGHia

Va BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit’ ST. JAM IS ST.

salllM. ruthless!' Imposing his imper- Plans smt specification = mar 
lallotic will. Tin- empire which lie at the office of the Architect 
created with "Blood and Iron," has Brodle. 42 Princess street St j*, 
crumbled like alia’ of Belshazzar In V It. „r „ the trice -f "the"under place of the Iron Chancellor and his ua4Fr
obedient entourage of princess and 
warriors imbued with the insolent 
pride of strength. Germany sends a 
group of puny men on a forlorn hope 
to strive to soften the blow of retribu
tive justice. No ti iiibt there will be 
protest, probably bluster, threats to 
refuse to sign and demands for modifi
cations, but the German delegates will

be seen 
F. Nell

MONTREAL

ENGRAVERS JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square

R- P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

signed. Moncton, N R 
The lowest or any tender not 

tartly accepted.
neces-

F. A. McCULLY. 
Secretary, Board of School 

Trustees,
Moncton, N. R ►

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREET

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

Boston Globe.

Forever the Peace makers had be
fore them the problem of demanding 
the full limit and of stopping before 
adding the straw that would break 
the back of the German people. To de
termine that tine line has been the 
chief mission of the ‘thousand ex
perts,” and on that point depends the 
verdict on this history-making docu- 

For the strength of a peace

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

A. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

STEAM BOILERS^FARM MACHINERY TEL. 42.
------- --

We offer "AlaUieson ' steam hoi. 
era for immédiate shipment from 
cluck as follows:

OLIVER PLOWS 
cCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

SPRING PRICES ON HARD 
COAL

All Sizes for Immediate Delivery.
J. 8. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

6 1-2 Charlotte 8t.
Tel. M. 2636.

>3Si,

€ NEW
One—Vertical ou H.P. 

lU’-O" ingn.
i wu—Vertical iû ll.p.

9 -0” high, 125 pounda working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 5u H. P 
4b” dia„ 16- 0” long, 125
working pressure.

USED
Horizontal ueturn \ abular (a 

H.P. 64” dia. li'-u" long, 
pietti vv ith ail lutings.
working pressure.
Write tor details and prices 

I. MATHESON & CO.. L.TD. 
Boilermaker»,

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA 8COTIA j

64” dia.
treaty Is not discovered in a day. Its 
virtue is measured by its length off 
life For it embraces the League of 
Nations covenant and it provides for 
hhe creation of many international 
commissions. Commissions and ar
bitration have often proved the best 
solution in municipal, state, national 
and international affairs. There is the 
hope of this treaty.

Department of the Naval Service.
1 Union Street

Tel. M. 594.
4b' dia.

TENDER FOR FRESH PROVISIONS, 
WATER. ICE, COAL AND 

LAUNDRY.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Supplies,” will 
be received up to noon on Monday the 
L’(?th day of May, 1919, for the supply 
of fresh provie ions, water, ice. coal and 
laundry which may be required by 
ships of this Department at St, John, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and Liverpool, 
N S.

Form of tender and ifull information 
may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned, or to the Naval Store Of
ficer, H M. C. Dockyard, HafiJax, N.

FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY
PUUUUo

THE VETERANWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
T1851 A D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Asset» exceed $7,000,000. 
Agente Wanted.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TOW N, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2338

Com
«UU îüiNotice to the Public—Any

who subscribed to the Veteran, the 
official organ of the G. W. V. A., and 
who has not received their magazine 
regularly will please communicate bv 
letter with Mr. J. Connelly, local rep
resentative, at 27 Wellington Row, and 
they will receive prompt attention.

person
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Certainly no mart can read the 
treaty and be in any doubt as to who 
lost the war. Yet there is no brutal 
and purely punitive spoikition. Ger
many is not dismembered. It is really 
amazing how little territory she will 
lose at’ the hands a? her completely 
victorious enemies when we recall 
how wantonly she challenged them, 
how savagely she devastated their 
towns and countrysides, how atroc
iously she mal-treated people, and 
what enormous sacrifices in men and 
money she imposed upon them. She 
is left with no rankling wound, no 
j'lst cause to resume the war. If the
Germans of the Saar Valley really Some time late Friday night the 
want to go back to her they ran go window of the Adams' Jewelry store on 

L F 1) TltLFY in fifteen years, not having been un-(Union street. West ft John,
„ • , lier French rule for a day In the moan, broken and some articles on disnlav
Managing Director time. The sardonic abode of Bis- were stolen.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers SL John.

SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has come 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Ready Mixed Pain-e, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.
R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg.. 6t. John, N. B.
TRAVELLING?MANCHESTER LINERS G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont.,

April 30, 1919.
Unauthorized publication of this ad 

vertisement will not be paid for.

St. John. N. B.,
Aprfk 26th, 1919 

The annual meeting of the share 
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company. Pugsley’r 
building, cor. Prime William and 
Princess streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of May. 1919, at 
4 p. m.

Direct Sailings. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

MANCHESTERFRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. ' 
JAMES PATTERSON,

IT. HORSES
To St. John

About every three weeks.
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

FRIDAY NIGHT ROBBERY.
HORSES.

Juet received from Ottawa, carload ^ and 20 South Market 
horeoe. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

LIMITED.
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Royal Bank Bldg.. St John.

Au- ? t

■

S. AMBASSADOR 
0 ITALY TO RESIGN
i Forthcoming Resignation 
Has Nothing Whatever to 
Do With the Dispute Over 
Italy’s Claims at Peace Con
ference.
arln. May 9—(By the AMOctate l 
sa)—ThTomas Nelson Page, thu 
as)—'Çhomas Nelson , Page, the 
le known his intention to resign 
r the conclusion of peace, it was 
ed in high quarters in Paris today 
mbassador Page has contemplât et l 
erican Ambassador to Italy, has 

stepfor (the past two years, bui 
low has become definitely known 
L it has no relation to the recent 
don over thè withdrawal of the 
ian delegation from the peace cor.- 
•nee. The Ambassador's efforts to 
Lore relations have led to the cirvu- 
on of reports that he differed with 
sident Wilson, but it is stated, m 
horitative circles, that these re
ts are unwarranted, and tihat h's 
mtion to resign has not been 
sed by any question that, lia ; 
ion in connection with the Italian

Reasons Don't Count.
x oodetock Sentinel-Review : On
to s deputy fuel controller advises 

people of the province to lay In 
ir supply of coal as early as pos 
ie, as the price is liable to be high- 
next fall than it is now. Other - 
ne facts and figures to show that 
re is no reason xvhy there should 
an increase in the price of coal.

: that Is labor in vain. The fact 
it. there is no reason for an increase 
price is no guarantee that there 
i not be an increase in price.

One Storm
Springfield Unior 
ng that can be said about spring 
Mew England is that it comes aftey 
» last snowstorm, whenever that

Nearer.
n: The only sure

11:• ¥ :•

JRANGE
nd Marine Insurance Co.
D 1846.

Cash Capita, «2000,00000
,373.63.
igeley Building, Cor. Prl 
Canterbury 8L, 8L John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited.

•nd

FAL PARLORS
muet wear a plats, do act he» sou 
res of annoyance to yom. Vat 
erlenoe all the comfort» ot cklld 
am of yoath.

20 DENTURE

IN ONLY 26 OENT6 
Idge Work $4JOO and 86JKL 
EPAIRED IN 3 HOUR! 
lultattoe. Trained Nurse Is at-

NIGHT, Proprietor,
16 Charlotte «treat.

•T. JOHN. N. B. 0

I

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists v 
'Phone West 15. 

i. H. WARING, Manager.

■m. ^

inufacturere of Sheet Metal 
rk of every description.
nd Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

17-19 Sydney St 7

CAPES
ills and Rods
M, ST. JOHN.

IT
1UY VICTORY BONDS

k COWANS
)ck Exchange

t, - St.John,N.B.
lipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
2E, MONTREAL, 
xchanges.

y

*TRUST COMPANY
a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
ich an individual may act, and to 

As this Company is under 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
who place the control of their 
pert y iu its charge will secure 
a long experience and conserva- 
le parent Corporation in the front 

"Canada Permanent" experi- 
9 maximum of profit combined

NT TRUST COMPANY
,000,000.00.

î of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 

>rinc*e William Street and Market 
H. N. M. 8TANBURY. Manager.

WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
in. B. and P. E. I.

DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER 
GOODS CO.

Whether for Govcrnm 
Business or * wcU-cati 

The Regular

Private

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
iy 47ie

p-M’Sf

•• •

Is the most attractive Tourist Rente 
available to Canadian . ravtilers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, H. S.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER 4. CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

F.C.Wesley Co;
Asusr$:ENCiiA*iit&v,ïU»v.

DOMINION
CQALCQJMPANY

û Tinted

Reynolds & Truth

Clifton Houseî* T«i CoM»qrHumi.

i

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

-

<1 t I*f % %


